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sUMMARY OF RECOMMENDAtiONS 

Connept ~~~~d Apptoach 

1. The objective should be to initiate 'all-round 
growth, utilising the full potential of the area with the 
belp and P!lrticipation of the people of the area. 

(Para 2.1) 

· 2. Considering the problems and the differing con
ctitions, any a,ppro~h towards the development of 
backward area must aim at realising their full potential, 
with special emphasis on the least advantaged. The 
qjm should be to improve the quality of life of the 
people in backwa·rd areas. 

(Para 2.12) 

3. The emphasis on the needs of the least advantag
ed groups should involve the following : 

(i} improvement of productivity and earning 
capacity of the poor in their existing activi
ties; 

(ii) promotion of new activities to absorb the 
surplus labour force of poor house holds; 
and 

(iii) training the traditional workers in improved 
technology arul methods to make their efforts 
more remunerative; and 

(iv) training, P'dfticularly of y<>unger household 
member& to undertake new activities. 

(Para 2.13} 

4, The actual contents of the programme would de
pen4 upon tlte conditions pln<>iling in the area£ oon
cemed, but, by and l~rge, subject to their snit'l>bility, 
following as;tivitics would be appropriate for achieving 
the go~l$ in view : 

( i) Agriculture and allied activities 

(ii) Irrigation 

(iii} Soil conservation and water management 
(iv) An.im;U husb~;ndry and poultry 
(v) Fisheries 

(vi) Forestry 

(vii} Processing of agricultural produce 

(viii-) Organising input supply, credit and market
ing 

(ill.) Village, Cottqg~. tiny and sn1all imiQstries 
(x} Training of IO<!Ul youth and upgrading of 

skills of lt>cal population 

(xi) Developmental infrastructure and 

( xii) Social services-

( a) safe ,.frinking water sqpply 

(i) 

(b) he.Uth (inclllliuJg fan1ily planning and 
nutrition) 

(c) education 

(d) housing 

( e} sanltation 

(f) local transport 
(g) social welfare. 

(Para 2.14) 

5. The Block shoulcl be taken as a 'unit' for plan
ning and deve!Of!meut. 

(Para 2.16) 

Puuming Process and Decentralisation of Plannillg 

6. The blook being !he 'Unit' for planning and 
development, integrated area development programmes 
should be implemented through a project approach on 
the integrated tribal development project (ITDP) 
patt61'R·, eovering 2 to 3 blocks, deponding on the local 
conditions and situation. 

(Para 3.1) 

7. It is to be ensured that the Bluck plan does not 
box:ome a lone and truncated exercise and must be 
closely coordinated with planmng at the District and 
State levels. 

8. In order to ensure that necess!lry direction and 
guidiWIIe on major policy issues connected with the 
dovelopment of backward areas, particularly in block 
level planning aoo implementation, is available, there 
should be 11 high-powered steering committee at the 
Stale l.wel under the Chairlllllnship of the Chief Minis
ter and consisting of the Ministers for the key sectors 
in rural devel~>pment such as Agriculture, Industry. 
Iilealth, Education, Irrigation, etc., as Memhers. A 
senior officer of the rank of Commissioner should be 
Secretary of this Steering Committee. 

(Para 3.15) 

9. Block Level Plans and surveys should be initially 
QllJ'ried eul by a Bleck Level Planning Team consis
ting of the Block Development Officer and other 
tochniQn! and related staff available in the Block 
assistlld by Sl1l'veyors, recruited on temporary basis t~ 
coUect >information about the household. 

(Paru 3.20) 

10. A District Planning Cell for the backward areas 
would have to be created. It is not necessary to pro
vide ~hole.tlme technical specialists since the existing 
techmca! staff should be in a position to provide the 
necessary technical e.ll;pcrtise for c<>llecting of data and 
fClrm\llation of pl~ns for the District. 

(Para 3.20' 



i 1. The eJUStmg Technical Cells which have already 
grown durmg the hith l'lan for streugthening the plan
rung maduuery at State level should provide uece•>ar, 
tcctuucat anu soc.tctanal support. ln the case of such 
states as h:...vc nol sv :~'-' ~l.:t up tno::.l! cells, steps should 
be taken to set them up imme<tiatdy. · fitcre shoul" 
be a sepmate umc in the Department responsible for 
pian llllplementatiun to mointur and analyse variation> 
m the levels of development in backward areas in the 
State and act as a "nodal'' point fur integration uf 
backward area plans in the :>late Plan. 

(Para 3.20) 

/VJ.elhociuwgy of Central and State Plan Alwcations 

12. In order to ensure that necessary resources arc 
provided both by tile Lcntral and State Government 
to achieve the objective of integrated rural develop
ment of backward areas, it is essential to earmark the 
resources, out of the planned resources, separately for 
the development t.i lih.: backward areas. 

(Para 4.2) 

!3. ll is not enough merely to lay down that ade
quate funds must be made available for the develop
ment of backward areas. Governmental approaches 
and reflexes should be such as to convince the people 
that the Government of the day is really intent upon 
improving their lot and the backward areas would get 
their due share out oi the national k.tty and it is not 
their better-off brothers who would prosper at their 
cost. Therefore, the concept of a "Sub-Plan for the 
development of backward areas" should be introduced, 
both at the National and the State levels. 

(P'ara 4.5: 

14. As regards the methodology, it is recommended 
that the total State Plan outlay, including Central aS'is
tance available under the Gadgil and 1A TP formulae, 
which forms part of the State Plan, should first be 
divided into divisible and non-divisible portions. Oare 
WIH have to be taken to ensure that no attempt is 
made to inflate the non-<livisible pool and only such 
items, as are really not divisible, should be included 
in the non-divisible pooL It should also be ensured 
that allocations already earmarked for backward 
areas and classes like hill areas, tribal areas etc. are 
not reduced; in fact, there should be a gradual in
crease every year in the overall resources earmarked 
for such areas. 

(Paras 4.12 & 4.13) 

15. The divisible resources should be worked out 
on the basis of the following : (a) Calculate non
divisible resources intended for such items as are 
for the benefit of the whole State and are not suscep
tible to any division between the backward and non-' 
backward areas, (b) Calculate what is already ear
marked for such at\:as and classes as are backward 
like hill, tribab, arid and semi-arid areas, etc. with a 
suitable progressive increase every year; and (c} 
excluding (a) and (b). the remaining State Plan re
sources would be regarded as divisible. 

1 (l. After f!iving careful consideration to what 
should be the most equitable formula for dividing the 
divisible outlays, it is recommended that the State 

(ii) 

Plan outlays for the backward areas should he work
ed out on the basis of 50% of the population and 
50% of the area comprising the backward areas. 

(Paras 4.12 & 4.13) 

I 7. Once the Stale Sub-Plan and the total outlay 
for the backward areas has been determined, the pro
vision for such schemes like power, major and 
medium irrigation projects would be taken out as 
addition to the project or projects where the schemes 
are located. The remaining Plan provision would 
then be disaggregatecl on the basis of a project or a 
District where the whole District is declared as 
backward. There are going to be disparities even 
within the backward areas which are, comparatively 
speaking, somewhat more backward. For this dis
aggregation, it is recommended that this should be 
done on the basis of weightage of 50% of popula
tion, 30% of the area and 20% of income generated. 
As indices of income generation are not likely to be 
readily available, it is suggested that till such time as 
reliable indices become available for giving weightage 
to the less backward areas, disaggregation may be 
done on the basis of 50% of population and 50% 
of the area. 

(Para 4.17) 

18. It is suggested that the Central Ministries may 
carry out a careful exercise and determine which of 
their schemes are of universal nature and can be 
divided between the backward and non-backward 
areas. 

( Para 4.19) 

19. As has been suggested in !he case of the State 
Plan, it is recommended that each Ministry should 
work out a list of schemes which they consider can 
be classified as divisible. Once this exercise has been 
carried out, the total outlay available for such divi
sible schemes should be apportioned between back
ward and non-backward areas of the country on the 
basis of weightage of 50% for population and 50% 
for area in the backward regions of the country. 
Ideally, of course, the best formula would be to work 
out allocations for the backward areas on the basis 
of 50% for population, 30% for area and 30% for 
income generated in the backward areas. 

(Para 4.20) 

20. In respect of Central schemes where sharing is 
on the basis of 50% grant from the Central Govern
ment, it should be ensured that matching grants are 
always available from the Central Ministries where 
State Governments have made provision for these 
schemes in the backward areas. ' 

21. Under "Integrated Rural Development Pro
gramme". where the accent is on weaker sections the 
Ministry of Rural Reconstruction has laid down 
criteria for defining beneficiaries and procedure of 
identificati<;m.. These are go~ enou~h for identify
ing beneficJanes for the beneficoary onented program
mes and selection of the poorest from among those 
who nrc so identified. 

(Para 5.7) 
22. In the absence of any precise statistical data 

income estimation of an individual can at best he don~ 



either on the statement of the individual or on the 
basis of the mformation given by the village Sarpanch 
etc. It is here that the crux of the situation lies. Such 
an approach is open to abuse and can lead to a mis
direction of bcnelits. What precautions should be 
taken i! any sc1entilic attempt to collect statistical data 
about incomes etc. is to be avoided ? The only solu
tion would appear to be involve the people themselves. 
Data so collected should be analysed in a public forum 
in the village, cross-checking with a large public 
participation. 

(Para 5.8) 

Orgcmisa!iOIWl set up fur rlwmillg and lmplemcntcl
tion 

23. The concept of planning for development and 
its execution, as a time bound programme, will re
quire a well-considered counter-part Administrative 
input. Whilst the various hierarchical administra
tions and institutions and local bodies must be res
ponsible for the perfection of their own systems of 
delivery, the overall co=and must be able to co
ordinate the programmes and distribute responsibility 
to the various parts. It must also have a minimum 
administrative control over the various field level 
organisations to get agreed programmes eiTectively 
implemented. This is more so in backward and 
rural areas where the gap between intention and im
plementation is particularly large because of hierar
chical weaknesses. Such a system has necessarily to 
be based on an area approach. 

(Para 6.2.) 

24. Broadly speaking, the planning and develop
ment administration at the area level must ensure a 
coordination of the political, administrative and local 
institutions, bling together all the administrative 
operations at the area level under effuctive coordina
tion, and provide an effective mechanism for formu
lation of programmes of development, based on local 
resources, needs and expectation of the people, and 
interaction with the existin11: institutions and local 
bodies, and bring an administrative cohesion in these 
bodies by persuasion and be in a position to clearly 
lay down a programme of work for the participating 
agencies which could be made responsible for the 
proper execution of their respective assignments. 

(Para 6.3) 

25. A strong multi-disciplinary leadership at the 
project level will have to be conceived. Whatever 
name this organisation is given and whatever task is 
entrusted to it for comprehensive development, it will 
have to address itself at every moment about its 
efficacy in crucial areas. Some of its essential 
features have to be a fairly wide delegation of autho
rity, both in terms of finances and persormel, day-to
day administrative control over all related functiona
rie'. irrespective of the department to which they 
belong, flexibility in budgetary and accounting pro
cedures, etc. (Para 6.29) 

26. Ccmsiderin2 the fact that the new strategy en
visages n comprehensive development approach, 
what has to be aimed '' not the creation of a new 
omanisation but suitable restructuring and remould
ing of the existing set up. TI1e administrative set up 

(or integrated rural development should be area based, 
with bUilt-in-multi-purpose characteristics (or a well
defined area. The set up should cover all rural deve
k,pment acttv1ties which should function in a coordi
nated way. lu other words, the set up would largely 
b·,; an entity comprising of the existing adrojnistrative 
units in the given area, with such innovations and 
modifications as are necessary to achieve the end in 
view. 

(Para 6.31) 

2 7. A comprehensive development project is en
visaged to be implemented on the basis of a "Project 
App-roach" on the pattern of the Integrated Tribal 
Development Project for the total development of the 
project area. This project should cover the entire 
non-regulatory administrative apparatus in the pro
ject area. Each Project will consist of two or three 
identified backward blocks, depending upon the needs 
and size of the area. Situations can arise where a 
district may have only one such project or more than 
one project. (Paras 6.34 to 6.37) 

28. Flexibility in original constitution, adaptability 
to every changing situation, adequate delegation of 
powers are some of the essential requirements which 
have to be satisfied by any formal structure of an 
lDP. The best course would be to set up an appro
priate authority by an executive order of the State 
Government. The executive order should clearly lay 
down the delegation of powers so that there is no 
time lag between the formal constitution of an autho
rity and its effective functioning, An authority creat
ed by an executive order will have the advantage of 
avoiding the creation of a separate legal entity, The 
developmental programmes through such an agency 
'hould be conceived as comprising the totality of 
programmes under all sectors. 

(Para 6.41) 

29. The authority would be responsible for : (i) 
planning, direction and monitoring of all programmes 
in the Blocks within its jurisdiction, (ii) exercise such 
powers as are considered necessary to ensure not 
only coordination of the work of all the departmental 
olftcers in the Project but also be in a position to have 
such control as would enable it to issue directives and 
take work from them. All officers in the Project 
would be directly under the day to day administrative 
control of the Chief Executive Officer. It has, how
ever, to be ensured that the technical supervision and 
guidance from the concerned Departments should 
continue. as hitherto, and is not diluted in any way. 

(Para 6.43) 

30. The Block Development Officer or his equiva
lent, would function as the Executive Officer under 
IDPA so far as the Block is concerned. All benefi
ciary-oriented programmes woui•J also be implement
ed by the Block administration under the overall 
'tiPerintendence and direction of the IDP Authority. 
Pc-ople's a~'iociationoo; and voluntary or!!anisations 
shoulcl be given fulle't o)'lportun;ty to plan ~nd imple
ment the prol!ramrne". 

(Para 6.44) 

3 I. The block level planning and the project level 
implementation would require coordination at a 



somewhat higher levt>l in order to work out a proper 
plan and s:cut"e the best d~eut ~ resources. 
nus has to he done at tl!c DtStnC! Iev~l. It IS, tho~ 

fore, suggested that the Collector should be the Chair
man for all projects located in his district. 

(Para 6.45) 

32. At the District Level there should be Advisory 
Committee for Planning, Coordinating, Monitoring 
and Implementation. 

(Para 6.46) 

33. 111 the light of the set up suggestJ:d by the Com
mittee, under which planning and implementation will 
be taken up by the project IU.Ithority and \lie ooordina
tion by the District Planning " ~dinatioa Cell, a 
view would have to be taken whether there is any need 
for the existing agencies, umely, SFDA, DPAP etc. 
to continue as a separate entity 0r get merged with the 
District Monitorin<L and Coordination Cell at the Dist-
rict le•el. -

(Para 6.47) 

34. Apart from the Steering C<>mmiuec WKier 'Plan
ning' which will guide the implementation of all pro
grammes in the backward areas in the State, it would 
he neccssury to have a coordination cell at the State 
Headquarters not oniy to monitor reprogress by various 
development Departments but also liO exilt'cise the ne-
cessary budgetary control and· liO ensure that Plan 
allocations made for the .W.elopment 0f be.::kward 
areas are not diverted to any other -. Tltis Cell 
mmt necessarily bo: attached to the Dcparlnl.e8t deal
ing with Planning. 

(Para 6.48) 

35. An offu:er of the rank of A<MiOOftal Secretary/ 
Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Rlll'al ROOOBStnl<:
tion should be designated as Director General, Deve
lopment of Backward Areas. His duties would be to 
monitor and evaluate the progress lft dle implementa
tion df various programmes. He wollld also coordinate 
with the other conccnted Ministri~ about tile release 
of funds. etc. like tribal development with Home 
Ministry. Rll1'31 Heall'll witlt Health Mmis!Fy, Educa
tion with Education Minist'ry and drinking water with 
Ministry of Works & Housing, 

(Para 6.49) 

36. Tire tlevelopmenll>! activities and functions in 
the District :ohoulcl be gNlupod into a namber of brood 
stpeci1llisations, These inchrde, dep~~nding upon the 
need: (l l Pl1111ning, monitGring ane ~Wahmtian, (2) 
AgricultunJ and allied sectors, (3) Forestry 4) En
gineering Services, (5) Health Services, (6) Social 
Services and (7) 1\ndustry and EmpiGYMeat. Each 
broad group may be headed ~ !be District le<oet by an 
cxpet'! in a sllb-specialisation wllieh may be 11he most 
Jm·portllflt for tire area. 

(Paras 6.50 to 6.51 ) 

}7. In an integrated area development approaclt, it 
woul•1 be u~ful, llo hav" integratioa @f specialised 
functwns w1thm the same broad <ilisciplimlundbr the 
char~e of " su!llciently senior Officer. each incharoe of 
a broad specialisation. All sub-specialisations within 
each broad specialio;ation should• be umler unified cem
mand of the tread of the Brattcl\, The lumti.- at 

lower levels would need to be made broad•based and 
redefined. (Pitta 6.~2) 

98- Since the CoUoct.or IYt the District Magistrate 
would be Chairrrnm at all the project authorities 
located ln the District, it would be essential to provide 
a separate cell 1o coordinate and monito~ the imple
merrta'tloo. of programmes in vanous Pt<lJCCis at the 
District level. 

(Para 6.54) 

39. Relationship of the Integrated ~evel~pn:tent 
Project Authority and the Panchayati RaJ Institutions 
has been defined in par~s 6.62 to 6.65. 

(Paras 6.62 to 6.65) 

Personnel Policies 

110. The backward areas, in particlllar tribals, in
accessible hills ::rnd desert ateas suffer from SO!Ite 
spe-cial disabilities bec~mse of their s~al P~~e!;ns. 
SOme (jf these are : ( i) lack Oil' spec!al setvtees li~e 
education, health; (ii) many o( tltese areas ate stiR 
unhealthy: (iii) communications generally are not well 
developed; (lv) !rousing facilities are conspicuoos by 
their absence in the interior areas; and (v) most areas 
lack minimtJm amenities which are available in towns. 
1n view of the considerable disparity in the availability 
of social services !lice education and health irrdnf~ent 
areas and s!>iralling prices which makes it diffle\:Jit for 
fixed income groups to keep to the expected standards 
of living, transfers and postings, m effect, have come 
to be a part of the reward and punishment system 
in personnel administration. This is not a happy 
situation. Elements of punishment which have crept 
in mll&t be eliminated by suitable bullt in elements of 
cG>!tl pen t;atiam. 

(Pilr3s 7.2 & 73) 

41. L.atae number <>f develoment posts in the back• 
w....d arell!l are lying vacant. 

(Para 7.5) 

4]. Moro and mom effetts woold have to be made 
OOdr at tire political a'nd administrative levels- as well 
as in the educational in•titutions whm~~i11 VOO~l!re.t' 
~enerat;.., entttrinl! the State serviores would have te 
ri>alho tlo111 their resoonsibilitv lies more in serving 
their 1Pss fortunote brethren thnu•h it mav lead to 
ml'!re cff<Jft nnd disct'lmfol't on then- part. 

(Paras 7.6 & 7.7) 

41. The lft"<'lblem cA. persomrel can be gener:al!y 
dl>vitled mto tl!ree parts : 

(~) Personnel afl ni!!her level. ~enerattv belon!!
in" t.o all•Tndia services or higher State ser
vies·~ 

(~)' ~e,·sonnel at the dist'rict levef lrelatmin~ !o 
State services ar iunior levels in ali•Tnma 
services~ and -

fin) Pe,.,.onnel in !<leal cadres. 

The pr<'hlcm in eoch Gat.e~ory is different and calls 
fl!lr a different solution, 

(Para 7,8)' 



44. A suitable system should be devised to ensure 
that the selection of officers is based with a view to 
posting such of them in backward areas as could take 
up the challenge of difficult work and who have the 
requisite sensitivity, aptitude, training etc. and the 
selection should be institutionalised at all levels. 

[Para 7.9(i)] 

45. Steps should be taken to amend the service rules 
to make it compulsory for each future direct entrant to 
service for at least three years in the areas which are 
specifically identified as backward. 

[Para 7.9(ii)l 

46. As far as possible, barring perhaps the senior 
administmtive and supervisory posts, where experienced 
officers would be necessary, direct recruits, after suit
able training, should be posted to the backward areas. 
They should not be kept for more than 3 to 5 years 
in the backward areas and an incentive should be 
offered to them after completion of their tenure in the 
backward areas by giving them a posting to a station 
of their own choice. 

[Para 7.9 (iii)] 

47. Tt should be ensured that the first posting on 
promotion is to the backward areas. In case of their 
reluctance or diffiderce. service mles should be m 
amended as to deny them tbe promotion for a reQui
si(e neriod. leadinl( to Joss of senioritY. The incentive 
of givine: them a station of their choice after serving 
the backward areas should also be available to them. 

[Para 7.9(iv) J 

48. Held level and other similarly placed workers 
shnuld be recruited from within the proied area to the 
extent nossible. if not possible. it should at least be 
made distr:ctwise for such lower cadres. 

[Para 7.9(v)J 

49. Travelling allowance mles should be suitablv 
amPnded tO provide incentiVe to the personnel tO move 
on foot or on cycle in remote areas. 

[Para 7.9(vi)1 

50. Officers posted to backward areas should be 
allowed snecial studv !"ave over ~nd above their nor
mal entitlement. to uncler!>lke studv W<'rlr or research 
work in academic institutions in these fields. 

[Para 7.9(vii)] 

51. State Governments should give topmost priority 
in existing Plan programmes and make specific provi
sions for housing accommodation in the backward ~teas, 
particularly at the block and project level. Funds 
should also be provided for office accommodation 
wherever it is not available at present. 

[Para 7.9 (viii & ix)] 

52. Adequate higher-level educational and health 
facilities must be provided at least at the District t.ead
quarters. 

[Para 7.9(x)] 

53. Efforts should be made to establish Central 
Schools so that the c~ildren of staff working in back
ward areas do not suffer whea they get posted in the 
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areas where the medium of instruction is in a different 
language. 

[Para 7.9 (xi)l 

54. Field officers should be allowed the use of 
departmental vehicles for carrying patients to such 
hospitals where specialist treatment is available in case 
the existing medical facilities' at the posting base are 
not adequate. 

[Para 7.9 (xii)J 

55. Newly recruited Medical Officers should be 
posted to the backward areas and it should be made a 
condition of their service at the time of recruitment. 

[Para 7.9 (xiii)] 

56. Once a policy is laid down for posting the offi
cers and staff and posting orders issued in accoroance 
with this policy, this should not be cancelled or post
poned, save in exceptional circumstances. 

(Para 7.11) 

57. It is ouite possible that the rationalisation of 
organisational structure and personnel in each project 
area mav reveal considerable spare capacity in the 
or.1ranisations. This can be used for the additional work 
load likely to be created by the new developmental 
effort. Much spare capacity may< particularly be avail
able at lower levels because each organisation at pre
sent is trvin!! to reach the field level through an 
independent hierarchy. On the other h"nd, hi~her level 
technical expertise may< not be available. Each func
tiomtrv · mav be looking to the district or the reqiona1 
level for guidance in its resoective field. The technical 
officers working in the project area should be on the 
regular streneth of the respective cadres. Ther~ should 
he no deputation of officers to the proiect authorities. 
The reauirement of additional personnel in the IDP 
area should be met bv suitablv upgradimr det,altmental 
nosts aclding to the regular cadre strencth of the con
cerned departmentS at an appropriate level. 

(Para 7.12) 

58. Tn the absence of proper evaluation and follow 
un nrMrammes. training in a number nf cases has 20t 
routinised. Each Institution and each State aonears to 
be moving in isolation. Training prol!fammes for offi
cers' are snnradic and are not followed in all cases, The 
wlJole training programmes for backward nrea5 needs 
to be reviewed and reinforced at the national and state 
levels. 

(Para 7.13) 

59. Officers' working in backward areas, particu
larly in tribal and hill areas, are many a time not con
versant with the local language. This results in a deep 
gulf between the administration and people. Therefore, 
proficiency in the rna jar tribal languages should be 
insisted upon in case of all officers posted in tribal and 
hill areas. A cash award of Rs. 5,000 should be given 
to every officers who attains the required proficiency. 
Tribal Research Institutes in States should make 
arrangements to impart training in tribal lan~uages and 
have a proper standard for judging the proficiency of 
officers. Major dialect in the tribal areas should be 
treated on the same basis as tribal languages. 

(Para 7.14) 
(v) 



60. Incentives by themselves will not be sufficient. 
There should be an element of compulsion for learn
ing tribal dialect. Every individual, who joins a local 
cadre should be expected to learn the local dialect 
withi~ a period of one year. This should be incorpo
rated as a condition of his appointment. Failure to 
learn the dialect should automatically result in termi
nation of his service. Officers belonging to State and 
all India Cadre posted to these areas should ulso be 
expected to learn the local dialect within one year. In 
case of failure to do so, an adverse entry in their 
character roll should be made and further increments 
may be stopped. 

(Para 7.15) 

Financing and Budgetary Control 

61. For expeditious development effort, in the back
ward areas, a mechanism has to be evolved so that the 
adverse effect of the financial year ending at an incon
venient time in the working season and the time la_g in 
allocation which results in the loss of full agr:cultural 
season in these areas can be remedied. 

(Para 8.3) 

62. The existing procedures are so time consuming 
that by the time the field functionaries are in a posi
tion to execute them, the year is out. The depart
mental heads are naturally anxious to utilise the funds 
allotted to their departments and this results in their 
diverting the funds to programmes for which these were 
not originally intended. A mechanism has, therefore, 
to be devised not only to cut down the delays in issuing 
the sanctions and allocation of funds but also to en
sure that adequate powers are available at the field 
level and reappropriations, if any, are not done to 
benefit the non-backward areas out of the funds in
tended for the backward areas. 

(Para 8.6) 

63. The following budgetary approach for bringing 
in grea!er local involvement in the planning and imple
mentllt•on process for backward area development is 
recommended. The main objective, the Committee is 
seekin2. is to gradually transfer to the planning and 
implementation unit at the project level larger and 
lar~er amounts every year which will be amenable to 
their control in planning their own area development. 
Another obiective that the Committee has before it is 
to ensure that the intention to divert divisible develop
mental buMet for the benefit of every project area in 
th~ backward area really gets translated in implemen
tation and the funds" so promised in the Plan and the 
budoet at the beeinning of the vear do not get diverted 
to the non-backward areas. The methodology the 
Committee has sue,aested may not be fully acceptable 
to everv State because of the present constraints and its 
bud•eting methodology. It is hoped that sufficient 
chonges w11l be brought in by every State in their 
bu?rre! methodoloi!V to ensure that the two basic 
obJectives, the Committee has in view, are achieved. 

(i) Un•1er each major demand for the various deve
looment deoartments. a minor head shall be provided 
takin~ out the divisible share under each tyPe of back
wardne<S. There. should be a convention that such 
funds <hown agamst any type of backwardness are not 

(Vi) 

reappropriated to aJJY of the other heads in eitlJer the 
minor or the major head of the concerned department. 

(ii) There shall be a major demand for each type .of 
fundamental backwardness, for example, . tnbal, lull, 
drought prone, desert, chronically flood-a\lected and 
coas~al areas affected b)" salinity wh1ch may b.e acce~t
ed as categorisable as backward. Under thts bud~et 
will be brought together-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the annual amounts under the sub-plan of 
the various departments to be transferred for 
local planning, as recommended m para
graph 8.14. 

The special funds allocated in the State bud
get and in the Centrally-sponsored budget for 
ameliorating the conditions in that category 
of backward areas. 
The proposed special additive of Rs. 5 lakhs 
which will be available for local planning r.nd 
implementation, under each block of a pro
ject area, under that type of backwardness. 

(iii) The disaggregated budget provision indicated 
under the minor heads of the major demand~. as ex
oendable under each type of backwardness, would con
tinue to be operated upon by appropriate administra
tive deoartments in the normal way. A convention w;n 
be established that the department will have no autho
rity to reappropriate the funds earmarked for the 
development of backward areas whether within the 
backward areas or to other non-backward areas with
out specific approval of the State Department incharge 
of monitoring and policy formulation for development 
of bcakward areas. 

(iv) The Controlling officers of the administrative 
deoartments will have the responsibility of preparation 
of budget estimates, submission of revised estimates 
etc. Disaggregated provision under the minor head 
under each class of backwardness v-iii naturally have 
several sub-sectors relating to various plan program
mes of the departments in the backward areas " The 
administrative departments should have the po~er to 
reaporopriate funds within each project area under the 
broad type of backward area from one sub-sector to 
another sub-sector so as to ensure that overall sur
render of funds, the project area is entitled to, is avoid
ed as far as possible. 

(v) The planning and implementation organisation 
at the block level and the district level will have to 
formulate the integrated development olan for the 
allocations under the minor heads for the various 
tv~es of backwardness', along with supporting or modi
fvm~ plans fullv under the control of the proiect autho
rity for which funds are provided under items (h) and 
(c) of paragraph (ii) above. The intention is that 
oradually a rapport w;u be established be!wecn the 
clevelopment departments and local nlanning to orient 
the deoa!fmental plans to fit in with local "snirations 
nnd reawrements in the interest of maximising develop-
ment and helping the poorer sections. -

(Para 8.13) 

li4. Even though the divisible part of the State Plan 
is allocated to the projects, the sheer inertia of on-



guing programmes will leave very little scope to the 
local planning group to adjust the funding to local 
reqmrements ot an mtegrated development approach at 
the local level. Special steps will, therefore, nave to be 
taken to force graduallY' a discretionary allocation to 
the local plannmg and ImplementatlOn group to enable 
tnem to bnng in local plann.ng of greater and greater 
magmtude gradually. m the nrst year of the !'Jan, it 
may not be possible for the States to adjust their· bud
gets to allow for this local diversion. But from the 
second year onwards, starting wtth 10% of divisible 
amuunt and gradually increasmg by 10~~ cacl! year 
and reaching 40% in the fifth year, out of the divisible 
allocation, tnese amounts will be g.ven to the Project 
Authority for planning and implementation of local 
programmes, best suited to their needs. 

(Para 8.14) 

65. The Committee would recommend that 25 •,b of 
the departmental outlay covering the ~xpendttnre in the 
first quarter of the new financial year based on the 
budget provisions made by the department concerned 
and approved by the State Legislature may be released 
immeumtely the budget is approved by the State Leg.s
lature to the Authonty, witnout waiting for the formal 
sanctions to be issued by the concerned departments. 
Thts would enable the Authorities to maintain the con
tinuity of the ongoing approved programmes wtthout 
any interrupt.on and would not have to await the 
receipt of formal sanctions from the concerned depart
ments. Issue of formal sanction does take time. This 
procedure would avoid loss of any working season. In 
case there is delay in issue of sanctions for more than 
three months, more funds could be released, in advance, 
for the second quarter. 

(Para 8.16) 

66. 1 he Project Authority should be given powers 
to sanction any' new scheme from the proposed project 
fund for local planning on the advice of the Board of 
Management and subject to the conditions enumerated 
therein. 

(Para 8.17) 

67. As regards the funds administered by the con
cerned Departments, the lOP authority is in due course 
expected to prepare its own programmes and plans, 
which should be sent to the concerned Department 
after due approval by the Local Board of Management. 
Once the scheme and programmes have been approved 
by the competent authority at the State level, the IDP 
authority should be given the total outlay relatable to 
the project areas for all the schemes approved therefor. 
They would, of course, have to be given policy guide
lines by the State in preparing programmes to be under
taken by them but they should have complete freedom 
and flexibility to work out their own priorities. 

(Para 8.19) 

68. The best course to avoid lapse of savings would 
be : ( i) efforts should be made by the Coordin(lting 
Administrative Departments in the State to enjoin on 
the Project authorities to utilise the funds placed at 
their disposal for the purpose for whtc~ they are mte!ld
cd and a close watch kept on the savmgs With a Vtew 
to fixing up responsibility, (ii) 50% of the savings in 

(vii) 

a particular area may be allowed to the project autho
my as an addrtion to thelf next year's budgetary 
auocauons, tf necessary, through a supplementary 
grant, and (ii1) inter-sectoral adjustments to av01d 
savings. 

(Para 8.23) 

6'1. As development of backward areas has to be 
expedltcct, the Comrmttee is ot the view that a special 
auocatron ol Rs. 5 lakhs per year lor each block in a 
pwject area for the Plan penod should be available as 
a specml additive. ·1 he Comrmttee also appreciates 
tnar a new proJect approach cannot be tmpose<I all over 
tne country as one ume operat10n. In order to enable 
tne :States to adjust their orgamsational planning and 
Implementation structure to the new reqwrements the 
proJect approach Will have to be phased for the five 
years of the Plan period- It is suggested that about 
oOO blocks may be taken up in the tirst year and the 
programme phased to absorb all the backward blocks 
oy the liftfl year of the Plan. The Committee will try 
to work out some of these details as is possible in the 
tina! report. 

(Para 8.25) 

70. The size of the investment in each of the Inte
grated Development Projects would need to be deter
mined once tne State and Central Sub-Plans for 
development of backward areas are ready. It has 
already been suggested that at least 10% of the sectoral 
outlay in each Uepartment for the development of 
backward areas should be made available to the Project 
authorities for takmg up programmes suited to the local 
needs. It has also been recommended that at least 
25% of the budgetary outlay should be made available 
as Ways & Means Actvance to each Project in order to 
avoid the likelihood of delay in routing the outlays 
through the State Governments and their merger with 
the general resource flow at the IDP level. W bile the 
Committee has not favoured the idea of a project 
authorrty being registered as a society, it is not opposed 
to the Project Authority being registered as a society 
for the limtted purpose of receiving this Ways & Means 
Advance for a specified programme from the Central 
or State organisations in case it is found that it is not 
possible to provide such a Ways & Means Advance or 
to create a Nucleus Fund wtth project authorities 
because of the budgetary requirements. 

(Para 8.27) 

71. The size of the outlay for each of the lOPs 
should be decided after careful discussion of the total 
Sub-Plan outlay for the development of backward areas. 
Disaggregation should not follow a rough or ready or 
ad-hoc formula. The level of investment in each IDP 
should depend on the level and potential for develop
ment and requirement of the project, as determined by 
the project authorities. 

72. A strong accounting cell would seem to be a 
must at the project level. This Cell should not only be 
responsible for primary account keeping but devise a 
reporting system which satisfies the sectoral authorities. 
It should also advise the project authorities on financial 
matters and help them in monitoring the flow of funds 
from different authorities and in regulating it below the 
project level. 

(Para 8.29) 



Pea{Jte's participation and pronwtion aj voluntary 
usenc•es 

73. The Task .force on 'Voluntary Participation iu 
Rural Development' has spell out the planning, fiscal 
ana auuurustrauve frame tor the illVolwmeut or volun
tary agcnc1es.' lt has al>o recommenuoo-that voluntary 
agcnc1~s can help ill Ute tollowrng lielUs: la) prepara
lwn or mearungml plans of rural development, paru
cwany Utese wnere Ute families have to l>e mvolved 
in tne1r own uplltt; lb) voluntary agencies can take 
responsibility and rmplement a part or whole of an 
integrated aevelopment programme in the area. The 
Conmutlee tully endorses Ute frame of action and ~cal 
and admmistrauve support. 

(Paras 9.2 and 9.3) 

7 4. Too much emphasis on general academic consul
tancies lor preparatiOn of sucn integrated plans may 
be abandoned. Only bodies will! held experience m 
performance of programmes may be inducted for this 
purpose. 

( Para 9.4) 

75. Experimentation in integrated rural planning 
involving Huntlies has been adopted in several parts of 
the coumry. Of tnese, the 'Uttar Merur' frame, further 
relined, appears to be best suited for our purpose. 

(Para 9.5) 

76. Voluntary agencies which can handle a compre
hensive integrated area and familywise programme are 
few in the country and where available have to be 
nurtured, 

(Para 9.6) 

77. Taking the most obvious felt need of an area, a 
dedicated voluntary agency, given the lead, can gra
dually develop an all-round approach. This is a slow 
process and cannot be pushed, but the approach will 
bring out the various socio-economic problems to the 
foretront and activ1se the administration to lind the 
correct remedies. 

(Para 9.7) 

78. Popular o'rganisations are of two kinds, the 
statutory .like Panchayati Raj and the voluntary and 
ad-hoc like a group of fanners doing joint cultivation 
for producing cash crops requiring high investment. 
The Asoka Mehta Committee on Panchayati Raj has 
analysed the strength and the weaknesses of the Pancha
yati Raj system and 'bas come to the conclusion that 
if our objective is the improvement of weaker sections 
of the community, Pancbayati Raj bas to be supervised 
by both social audit and performance audit and the 
responsibility for the performance audit should be with 
the group selected from the weaker sections- The 
arguments of the Asoka Mehta Committee bring out 
the basic conflict between the "Haves" and the "Have
nots" in rural areas. Extending the argument, any 
voluntary organisation of "Haves" and "Have-nots" 
together for balanced development is going to be 
counter-productive. What may be attempted will be 
small homogenous peoples groups, on a functional 
basis, of weaker sections only, linked to well defined 

suupk iunctions liko village industries, animal husba!l.
ury, etc. 

(Para 9.8) 

79. The best methodology would be to identify small 
homogenous gi-oups ot people ana thon wda illt:lll mto 
a votuntary group. ~teps silOWa be tal<.en by tile block 
org=sauon to rdenltly small noillugeuous groups 
wnuse needs ana reo!quuements as well a~ suc1ai p_ps1llon 
are same. once Utese groups are rdenttnea, .Utey snould 
be encouraged and motivated to torm tneu: orgamsa
tions and to elect from among themselves theu group 
leaders. 

(Paras 9.11 and 9.12) 

bO. 1deutilication of group leaders by the people 
pa.rucipatmg ill the groups, wnether elected or selected, 
onowa be rort to Uto discretion of tile members ol the 
group. Arrangements would, nowever, have to be 
made to tram tnem ill properly eqwpped institution. 
un compleuon or Uteu: u·amrng, wrucn, to start wrth, 
snould not exceed one month or so, tnese group leaders 
would functiOn as leaders of these groups and be res
ponsrble tor higlJJightmg their members' aspirations, 
needs and req uuements.J 

(Para 9.13) 

81. Group leaders should promote the formation of 
theu: Members' organisation(s)/association(s) at the 
'block' level, where planrung and implementation is to 
be actually done. D1ese organisatwns, at the block 
level, shouJd be properly conslituted bodtes as per the 
legal reqwre~enl§. We would thus have at a sutli
Ciently h1gher level a proper peoples organisation which 
will be responsible for planrung and implementing 
programmes, formulated by it for all the families 
covered by the block. 

(Para 9.14) 

82. The standard system adopted in our cmmtry is 
to prov1de subsidies to mdiv1dual beneficiaries grant
in-aid for intrastructural development and financial 
support to voluntary organisations for supplementing 
theu: resources. There should be clear-cut gwdelinos 
for the grant of subsidies to individuals. These are 
outlined in para 9.19. 

(Paras 9.16 & 9.19) 

83. Grant-in-aid for infrastructural development has 
been an essenttal feature of the strategy of community 
development or ~al weliare. By providing a part of 
the expenditure m the shape of grant-in-aid, the inten
tton 1s to m-:olve the commuruty and give them a feeling 
of partrc1patton. Expenence m such cases has not be 
very happy because of a variety of short-comin a:d 
drawbacks of the existing system. It must be acre ted 
that tnlrastructural development and other d PI 

tal . . . eve op. 
men progl amme m a grven area should be re arded 
by any enlightened Govt., committed to the weJar t 
masses as a must. Most problems arise because ot"t~e 
~mpos!lion of the programmes from above. Sug estio 
m th1s regard are mcorporated in para 9.20. g ns 

(Para 9.20) 

(viii) 



1. INTRODUCTION 

The National Committee on the development of 
Backward Areas has to examine the vah<11ty of the 
vanous concepts of backwardness underlying the de
fini!Jons in use for present policy purposes and to re
commend ~he critena by which tne backward "reas 
should be identified. 

1.2 The National Committee has yet to take a final 
view about the criteria for complete identification of 
backward areas. The National Committee feels that 
a uni-dimensional concept of backwardness may not 
be appropriate in our context. The possibility of 
constructmg indices reflecting levels of development, 
w1th all areas falling below a cut-off point being con
sidered backward, may be of use in some circum
stances. However, taking account of the availability 
and quality of data at the local level and the arbitrari• 
ness m the assignment of weights to diflerent factors 
and in the determination of the cut-off point, the 
National Committee is o( the view that an index based 
approach to the definition of backwardness and the 
identification of backward areas may not be workable 
satisfactorily during the Sixth Plan period. 

1.3 The National Committee feels that backward
ness can be identified in terms of the randamental 
factors which inhibit development. Such a concept 
is implicit in the special programmes for hill areas, tri
bal areas, drought prone areas and desert areas. The 
inhibiting factor in each of these areas differs and, in 
this sense, each represents a different type of back
wardness. The National Committee feels that chroni
cally flood affected areas and coastal areas affected 
by salinity also represent types of backwardness which 
at present, are not covered by any special programme 
of the Central Government. With regard to chroni
cally flood affected areas, the report o{ the National 
Commission on Floods has stated that "it appears that 
floods is an inhibiting factor in the process of agricul
tural growth elf areas subject to frequent flooding" 
(para 4.1.12). As for coastal areas affected by sali
nity, these were recognised as areas in need of special 
treatment in the report of the National Commission 
on Agriculture (Vol. XIII para 59.1.1). 

1.4 Generally speaking, the National Committee is 
tentatively of the view that the criteria for backward
ness should be governed more by fundamental types 
of backwardness and has suggested that the following 
types of fundamental backwardness may be consider
ed for determining backward areas : 

(i) Tribal areas (the definition is being slightly 
revised). 

(ii) Hill areas inclusive of Hill States. 

(iii) Drought prone areas. 
(iv) Hot and cold desert areas. 

( v) Chronically flood affected areas. 
(vi) Coastal areas affected by salinity. 

1.5 An approximate indication of the proportion 
oi area and population falling within the above types 
of fundamental backwardness is indicated overleat. 

1 

Areas and population in backward regions 

1. Trib.:.l are< s 
2. Hill areas 

(Inclusive of Hill States) 

Area 
Perc~ntage to 
n<>.tional total 

17.3 
11.2 

3. n~sert & drought prone are •. s 
(exdudmg cold dt'sert ) 

17.7 

4. Chronically flood affected areas 

5, Co<.Stal areas affected by 
SJlinitY etc. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

Population 
Percentage to 
national total 

7.8 
8.7 

14.7 

n.a. 

n.a. 

1.6 The above estimates are based on the present 
system of identification as well as the data presented 
in the Report of the National Commission on Agri
culture. fhe estimates include figures for areas 
which fall entirely within one or the other category. 
The National Commission on Floods has estimated 
the area affected by floods at about 34 million hec• 
tares. However, most of this area may not be chro
nically flood affected. There is some overlap between 
the ddicrent categories since several areas suffer from 
more than one type o( backwardness; but the propor
tions reported above will change probably only mar
ginally 1f the recommendations of the Nationa'J Com
mittee on the criteria and manner of identification are 
accepted. These criteria are yet to be finalised. 
Broadly, about 50% of the total area of the country 
may come into these various types of backwardness. 

1. 7 The Committee further feels that the classifi
cation of backwardness will be unrealistic for any 
areas larger than that of a "block". Even a block 
will be too large but considering the administrative 
and statistical deficiencies, anything smaller than a 
b1ock will be unworkable. 

1.8 Determination of criteria for classification of 
backward areas is only one aspect. One of the im
portant terms of reference of the National Committee 
1s to recommend an appropriate strategy or strategies 
for effectively tackling the problem of backward areas 
with the primary objective of eradicating poverty and 
unemployment. 

1. 9 Growth has, for a long time, been taken as 
synonymous with growth of all. In the middle of the 
60s of this century, doubts were being raised about 
this. In 1970, "Growth with Social Justice" was 
postulated as the objective of the Indian economy. 
Rural Development with a spread of the development 
to the poor as a requirement of balanced growth can 
be taken now as an established objective. 



l.lU More than 80% of India's population live in 
Rural areas and again, 110% of tins population is 
engaged 111 aj\C<Culture. Anotner cnaractensuc ts that 
a great maJonty ot the rural popwauon consist ot 
mangmal rarmers and landless !arm tabourers who are 
mosuy unsktlled, otten lUllerate and are e1tner partly 
cmptoyeu on tnerr !arms or seasonally empioyea else
wncre w11en t11ere IS not much work. to be aone on 
tile tarms. 

l.ll Any basic approach must necessarily include 
(i) Ue>etopment or agnculture, (2) appropnate 
muc!Ural r~wrms to ensure eqwtable access to land, 
water and other resources, (J) removal ot unemplOy
ment and s<gruhcant unueremployment, ( 4) an ap
preciable Iil,ISe m the stanuard ol l!vmg ot the rural 
poor, ( 5) provJSton of some of the baste needs of the 
rural peopte, like clean drmking water, adult !tteracy, 
elementary educauon, health care, rural roads, rural 
housmg, l o) prererentml access of pubhc acuvities, 
servtce> and mvestment capnal, (7) promotion of 
rural msutut10ns, ( ~) people'S parttcipauon and (9) 
consequenual changes m uovernmental administrative 
and orgamsational structures and proceaures mclud
ing dev1ces tor monitonng and evaluauons. Total de
velopment of backward areas is the obviOus approach 
for attaming these goals. Agam any programme or 
proJect tor such an approach can be rrnplemented in 
a umtied manner provt<led the instrument of imple
memauon, that is mstituhons and procedures and the 
approach are based on umtied objectives. 

1.12 Such an approach would require preparation 
at realtstlc plans lor tmplementation, on tne oas1s of 
full mformation about local needs, problems, capahi
l!lles ami expenences. This imormation can best be 
s""pphed by the people themselves, as it is they alone 
wno know thetr needs, what is possible, what can be 
done and what suits actual conditions best. Once 
the local people are involved in planning and deci
ston makmg, implementation will be smoother and 
qUicker, integration of activities and services would 
be better, and political support will be greater where 
the facilities and services created under governmental 
auspices are those identified by rural people them
selves as more important and valuable. 

1.13 In fact, people"s participation should be re
garded both as a means and an end, as it is the sine 
quo 11011 of development, particularly at the local 
level. And people "s participation must mean wiUing 
and voluntary participation. It may be spontaneous 
or induced, but certainly neither "coerced" nor 
""imposed"' for this is not participation. Just as im
plementation is the touchstone for planning, people's 
participation may be looked upon as the touchstone 
of "'unified"' or '"integrated" approach to rural develoP'" 
ment. 

1.14. In short, any strategy or strategies, if they 
have to be successful, must necessarily spell out the 
co"ncept and approach towards comprehensive rural 
development, decentralisation of planning, appro
priate and efficient organisational set-up, methodology 
of C~ntral and State Plan allocations, manpower 
requtrcments and personnel policies, financial and 
budgetary control. 
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1.15. The National Conunittee on the Develop
ment of Backward Areas constit~ted four Worlung 
Groups on Rural Development, Tribal Sub-Plan, Indus
trial Development and on Orgarusal!Onal Structures. 
The Working Group on Orgarnsahonal Structures for 
the Development of Backward Areas conststed o( sernor 
and expenenced adnumstrators from various_ States as 
well as of the concerned development Mimstrles mclud
inu those of the Commerciall:Sanks. The nottces of the 
mretings of the Working Groups were . sent to the 
Members of the National Conumttee With the request 
that if they wanted to attend the meetings, they were 
wetcome to do so. The composition and terms of refe
rence are given in Appendix 1. 

1.16. The Working Group held twelve meetings 
(Appe·ndix ll) and sent a detailed questtonnarre to the 
State Governments (Appendix Ill). The Workmg 
Group also set up a sub-group to go into the methodo
logy of Central and State Plan allocations for the 
backward areas, budget provision and financial con
trol. The terms of referenc-e and composition of this 
sub-group are in Appendix V and the report of the 
sub-group is given 1n Appendix VI. 

1.1 7. The National Committee also decided that a 
few members of the Committee should visit one or two 
development blocks in each State to assess the stage 
of development and administrative effectiveness in 
implementation of programmes at ticld tcvel. A check 
list of points for discussion with the State Govern
ments at the block level, District level and the focal 
points was sent to the State Governments (Appendix 
IV). The Chairman and some Members of the Com
mittee have already visited and held discussions at the 
Block, District and State levels in the States of West 
Bengal, Orissa, Punjab, Haryana and Tamilnadu. The 
Chairman also visited Sunderbans area with a view to 
study the special organisational set-up created by the 
West Bengal Government there and held discussions 
with the concerned authorities in that State. 

1.18. The subjects C?vere~ by t_his Working Group 
also came up for constderati~n m other Working 
Groups concermng thetr subjects. Dtscussions were 
also held with the National Institute of Rural Deve
lopme"nt about the block level planning. Organisational 
and administrative aspects were also discussed in the 
Seminar held at Nainital for the development of back
ward areas ~nd at Coimbatore for. the development 
of cottage, vtllage and boy sector mdustries in the 
backward areas. 

1.19. The Working Group on Administrative and 
orgamsattonal Structures. s.ent to . the State Govern
ments and _co~cerned Mmtstnes, mcluding the Plan
mng Commtsston, three baste papers for their views/ 
reactions on :-

(i) integrated structures of planning and imple
mentatiOn of. a comprehensive integrated 
areas development programme in backward 
areas at Block, Dtstnct and State levels; 

(ii) administrative structw-es, manpowers 
reqmrements: delegation of powers, incen
ltvcs and trammg of staff i"n backward areas 
and ' 



(iii) methodology of Central and State Plan 
allocations for the backward areas, budget 
provisions anJ financial control. 

1.20. The response of the State Governments and 
the concerned Mi'nistries has not been very encourag
ing. Only few States ha\'c responded. Their views 
are summarised in Appendix VIII. 

1.21. The Working Group on Organisational Struc
tures set up by the National Committee on the Deve
lopment of Backward Areas had requested the State 
Governments to undertake an indepth study of the 
dcvelopme'nt administration in two Districts in each 
State-one a comparatively backward district and 
anothC"r a comparatively forward one. The indepth 
study was required in order to understand and evalu
ate the existing machinery and organisation for plan 
formulation and implementation of the developmc'nt 
plans and programmes at the block and District levels. 
The Kerala State Planning Board constituted in 
October 1979 a Committee on Development Adminis~ 
tration to go into the various aspects of development 
administration in the State on the lines suggested by 
the Working Group. Its report has since been recei
ved. A summary of its findings and observations is 
appended as Appendix IX. 
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1.22 On the basis of the data available, the Working 
Group has since finalised its recommendations on a 
broad strategy for the development of backward 
areas, planning process, organisational and adminis
trative structures, methodology for Central and State 
Plan allocation, financial and budgetary control and 
submitted its report to the Chairman of the National 
Committee. The National Committee has also con
sidered the report of the Wor'king Group on organi
sational and administrative structures and had decided 
that, in view of the important nature of the subject 
covered by this report, it would be advisable to sub
mit report on these aspects to the Planning Com
mission so that the Commission could consider the 
recommendation in the formulation of the Sixth Plan. 
This report of the National Committee is a result of 
this process. 

1.23 The National Committee would like to make ito 
clear that its report covers only the broad strategy 
for the development of backward areas and' the op<>
rational steps for its implementation. Its report does 
not cover strategy / strategies for sectoral and speciaL 
areas programmes, marketing infrastructural support, 
credit etc. which the National Committee would be 
covering in its main report. 



2 CONCEPT AND APPROACH TOWARDS DEVE-
. LOPMENT OF BACKWARD AREAS 

Obiecth•es 

2.1 The National Committee has been asked to ad
vise on the strategy for development of backward areas. 
For the various types of fundamental backwardness 
identified so far, as inhibitors of growth, it is clear 
that whilst trying to develop the potential of the area, 
one has also to consider how the people in the area 
can be brought into the process of growth. W~ereas 
the potential of an area can be developed even Without 
the participation of the people, of the area, as. the 
history of colonisation in the world has shown, m a 
large country like India with its diverse cultural back
grounds and historical backgrounds, such an attempt 
to initiate growth without involvement of the people 
of the area, wiU ultimately be counter productive to 
the national interest. The development has to take 
place with the cooperation and active participation of 
the people of the area. Of late, the National Policv 
has given emphasis to removal of unemployment and 
under-employment and also removal of poverty within 
a reasonable time frame. This emphasis was needed 
because growth by itself does not lead to distribution 
of the fruits of growth to all sections of the people. 
A specific objective of 'Growth with Social Justice' 
had to be stated. At tl1e same time it should not be 
for~otten that the initiator of 'Social Justice' is 
'Growth'. Wherein forward areas. neoole are poor 
because they do not have the capitil base or the skill 
or the credit. in backward areas the people may have 
~cessa ry capital but for various reasons may not 
h!&'e the caoacity to utilise it for growth. The average 
land availabilitv oer thousand is ~enerallv hieher in 
several types of backward areas or the potential for 
subsidiary occupations is much more in backward 
areas than in forward areas. The new teclmology 
improvement enables intensive development of most 
tyoes of land for various kinds of comorehensive 
aericulture. Our obiective. therefore. should be fn 
initiate economic orowth utilisinl! the full potential 
of the are~ with the helo and oarticination of the 
pcoole of the area. As most of the backward are•< 
are al<o less oonulous than the 'forward' areas, it will 
often be found that mere develooment of the area with• 
out involvement of anv section of the oeoole soecifi
callv will substantiallv solve the orohl~m of removal 
of novertv. Onr ohi~ctive shoulrl be 'Fconomi~ 
Growth with Sociol Ju<tice' with the helo and oortici
pation of the people of the area. 

Brief Review of the approach so far 

2.2 A strate!!Y of development must be workable 
in the environment of the day. For imPlementation 
of the strateev the correct tvoe of administrative and 
technical sunnort which blends with the existino over 
all administrative structure is es<P-ntial. Since freedom. 
the counlrv ha< exnerimented with vorious Jar"" scale 
programmes for some aspects of rural clevelopment. 

A short resume of the types of development attempt
ed and the structure of administration for the same 
will enable us to avoid the pitfalls and take advan
tage of the successes. This resume is by no means a 
synopsis of the programmes that has been att~mptcd. 
Only the salient points that apperu: to be gwdes for 
future planning and help in preventmg repetitiOn of 
mistakes, have been pulled out. 

2.3 The earliest programme which straddled .th~ 
dawn of freedom was the 'Grow More Food Camprugn 
(1943-50)'. This was started as a response to the 
food shortage during the Second World War and con
tinued after freedom as a necessity because the coun
try lost some af the productive wheat and rice zon~s 
to the newly formed Pakistan. The emphasis was 
on increasing the cultivable area by reclaiming waste 
bnds. Cash crop areas were to he put under cereals 
to tide over the food shortage. The agriculture de
partments were in charge of the programme and the 
Field Demonstrator was the field functionary sup
ported by a heirarchy of agricultural experts. This 
campaign resulted in the reclamation of marginal 
lands unfit for permanent cultivation. Though the 
programme achieved its immediate goals, it left behind 
a large area of land made unfit for anv further culti
vation. Particularly in Rajasthan it led to rapid 
desertification of large areas and fonnation af sand 
drifts. Modern technoloey has identified pasture 
de\·elopment, forestry and horticulture as best suited 
to snch Jands. The pro=mme was probably the best 
possibi.,.;resP!>nSe to the food shortaee and foreim 
exchan~e shorta!!C the countrv then faced. but we can 
learn by this for future development of the rural areas. 

2.4 The CD. programme was started in 1952 to 
involve the peopl~ in their own development. The 
emphasis was on the felt needs of the Q_eople which 
was to be met by people participating in the planning 
of programmes and by funding of the development 
expemes. Starting with ad-hoc nominated bodies a:. 
the block level-a block roughly equal to a paula
lion of one lakh-it developed into the elected struc
ture <>f Panchayati Raj with an elected policy making 
body at the block level called the Panchayat Samiti. 
The most important aspect from our angle is that 
parallel to this development, the conntry introduced 
the National Extension Service. Community Deve

lopment was treated as the concept and the adminis
trative structure called the N.E.S. was to be the 
vehicle to carry out the policy of development. The 
service comprising of a village level worker at the 
cutting edge of the programme managing a population 
of roughly 10000, was supported at the higher level 
of the block by a team of technical experts with a 
Block Development Officer at their head. During the 
last thirty years this structure with all its vicissitudes is 
surviving as the only comprehensive developmentai 

administration having close contact with the people. 
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The programme was mainly agricultural intensification 
of the traditional culture by tying up the inputs and 
laying stress on minor irrigation. The rest of the pro
gramme based on the felt want theory was an ameni· 
ties programme which at the dawn of freedom the 
people felt as their most important felt need. People's 
contribution originally was to be in labour but it was 
soon seen that the labour was contributed by the 
labouring classes who could least afford to give free 
labour. Panchayati Raj was contemplated as the 
vehicle which can mobilise people's contribution 
through the method of developmental taxation. The 
problem af Panchayati Raj was that barring some 
noble exceptions, in many parts of the country, it 
rarely fulfilled these expectations. As a result, the 
programme survived entirely on government funds. 
Power to spend without any responsibility for finding 
the funds, led to the deteri:oration of the system. When 
·direct funding by Government tapered off, the pro
gramme languished. Though agriculture was the main 
developmental programme it cannot be said that the 
approach yielded results. 

2.5 The Intensive Agricultural District Programme 
was started in 1960 as an attempt to use the Block 
administration more pnrposefully to achieve a(\ficul
tural development. The package approach dealiM 
with individual families was introduced for the first 
time in development of agriculture. The VLW pr~
pared a programme of cultivation fur every farmer's 
household assessing the seed, fertiliser' and pesticide 
required under the then technical advice with a view 
to ensure that the fanner followed the advice. Inputs 
were provided on priori tv. A Project Officer with 
co0rdinoting and contmlling nGwers was introduced 
at the district headquarters. The districts were to he 
chosen on the basis of assumed water suuolv, deve
loped input supply organisation and generally free 
from natural disasters. Unfortunately, the criteria 
were not observed in the actual selection e.g. Pali which 
is a desert area was selected. Thus results were patchv. 
But the programme established that where the criteria 
were observed. fertiliser use went uu rapidly and the 
yields also shot up. Ludhiana established the uossi
hility of a wheat revolution. The package anprooch 
based on a familv-wise handlin!!: wa~ established as the 
right way to go about agricultural devclnoment. As 
a result. the countrv invest~<l a sJi~ht1v diluted 
approach in a lar~e number of districts in the country 
in the Intensive Arrricultural Area Programme. 

2.6 The major effort to introduce the new High 
yielding Varieties (HYVs) coincided with the formtl
lation of the Fourth Five Year Plan's agricultural 
stratei!Y in 1965. The intention was to select are.'ls 
with "assured rainfall and irri~ation for concentrated 
application of a uackage of inputs based on improved 
varieties of seed respoosive to heavy dose of ferti
lisers, and on modem inputs". Following the produc
tion of certified seeds and their delivery to cultivators. 
lar~re areas of the countrv underwent a ·spectacular 
increase in adoption in the first five vears : from 1. 9 
million hectares in 1966-li7 to 15 mi1lion hectares in 
t970-71.'By 1971-72. the new wheat varieties covered 
30 ner cent of the total wheat growinu area and new 
rice •vnrieties 1 9 per cent. increasing wheat producti"" 
from 10.4 to 23.8 million tons, and rice production 
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from 32.6 to 42.2 million tons, producing a record 
combined foodgraill output of 108 million tons in 
1971. Since then the spread in acreage has slowed 
down considerably, the better endowed and irrigated 
regions having been covered. 

2. 7 Among the unsettling consequences of the Green 
Revolution have been widening income disparities, 
limited participation o~ small farmers, growing land 
concentration and labour displacing mechanisation in 
some areas and the paradox of large foodgrain sur
pluses in a context of widespread deficiency of calories 
consumption levels. 

2. 8 To redress such problems, Government started 
two schemes in the Fourth Plan designated as the 
"Small Farmers Development Agency" and Marginal 
Farmers and landless Labourers Agency, to meet the 
problem of reaching development programmes to the 
rural poor who were, by and large, not benefited 
from the general developmental programmes. The 
SFDA was to concentrate on "potentially viable" 
small farmer househoJ.Js with accent on improving 
their crop husbandry so as to reach viability, the 
MF AL was aimed at those below this group, who 
would need to rely upon animal husbandry and othet 
activities supplemented by wage employment. These 
agencies were set up as registered societies at the 
District .]eve! and were expected to Identify the bene
ficiary groups, draw up suitable programmes of deve
lopment, have them implemented through the exist
ing organisations and developmental agencies in thel 
field. In the Fifth Plan, these two agencies were 
combined into one to cater to the composite group 
of small and marginal fanners and agrreultural labour
ers. Though these schemes were beneficiary oriented, 

.,the pro~rammes ,were expected to be drawn up in the 
,context of the development notential of th~ area. 
However. in implementation. the area development 
conceot was lost and the scheme tended to become 
isolated beneficiary proprammes relying on distribu
tion of subsidies. 

2.9 lfhe Drought Prone Areas Programme started 
as a 'Plan Programme to create suitable capital assets 
oot of the expenditure incurred on creating employ
ment for labour during a drought in Drought Prone 
Areas. ·Later, the concept 0f helping the poorer 
families as in the SFDA programme was added to the 
capital :works prol?!'amme. Meanwhile, the develop
ments rn drv famung technology led to the concept 
of ·watershed mana~ement aoproach to l!'et best value 
<>tlt mf the moisture precipitation and the nature of 
the terrain. Here, again, the oackage approach to 
a type of environment was found to be the best 
aonro~ch. !J'e development was placed under an 

aurhonty wh1ch had the powers to coordinate and 
con1rol the various disciplines involved in the area 
approach. 

2.10 The only P,rol!famme which is anyway near 
the total approach 1s the new anproach in the tribal 
oevelopmenf, evolved in the hel!innin~ of the Fifth 
P1an. Under this conceot. the entire annroaP.h has 
been kept flexible and. envisnges n total develonment 
effort in the tribal areas. This aoain caters to a cer
tain section of the population in the tribal areas which 



are no doubt an important part of the packward areas 
viz. the tribals. The programme also aimed at a total 
development; but it has not yet been able to make any 
perceptible impact in the areas primarily because 
the integration of sectornl programmes at the IIDP 
level have not been fully achieved so far. There is 
also considerable lag in the delegation of administra
tive and financial powers to the project authorities in 
keeping with the responsibilities assigned to them. 

2.11 Recently a new programme of integrated Rural 
Development was initiated dw·ing the year 1978-79. 
This programme, however, is basically a beneficiary
oriented programme although investment for the deve
lopment of infrastructure which is directly related for 
achieving better results from the beneficiary-oriented 
schemes also fonns an important component of the 
programme. Although the IRD is supposed to be 
integrated having both the area development approach 
and the beneficiary oriented approach in fact, however, 
it only meant an extension of the SFDA programme 
to the non-SFDA areas with only minor additions 
making certain schemes eligible for assistance in the 
secondary and tertiary sectors. The other major 
advantage under the programme has been the inclusion 
of non-agricultural labourers who were not hitherto 
covered under any of the existing programmes as 
beneficiaries under the ffiD programme. However, 
the non-agricultural labourers have hardly been assisted 
although a provision has been made to permit tertiary 
sector schemes like rickshaw pulling etc. The fact 
remains that the programme in its present form is 
essentially a beneficiary oriented programme meant for 
assisting the small and marginal farmers. landless al!l"i
cultural labourers, rural arti~.ons etc. The programme 
does not envisage a total app:-oach either based on the 
needs and capacity of the people involved or endow
ment of the areas, nor does it provide for removal of 
the major bottlenecks, namely, the administrative and 
procedural bottlenecks. 

Concept 

2.12 Considering the problems and the differing 
conditions. any approach towards the development of 
hack ward areas must aim at realising their full poten
tial. with special emphasis in the least advantaged. 
The aim, as stated earlier. should be to improve the 
ouality of life of the people in the backward areas. 
Policies and pro1!fammes could be conceptualised and 
desitmed keeping this overall concept in view and 
administrative social. and economic institutions mu~t 
he odaoted and adiusted towards this end. Briefly 
~neakine the concept of planning and development 
should aim at inteerated area development provramme. 
with special emphasis on the least advantaged. 

1.13 The emphasis on the needs of the least advon
taged !!COups should involve the following :-

1 a) imorovement of productivity and eamin~ 
capacity of the poor in their existing activity. 

lb) promotion of new activities to absorb the 
surolus labour time of the poor house
holds; 

(c) traininp the traditional workers in improved 
technology and methods which can make 
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his efforts more remunerative. Much of this 
approach will be based on the self-employ
ment sector. 

(d) training, particularly of younge_r .~ousehold 
members, to undertake new acttvtlles. 

The beneficiary oriented approach has to be .fitted 
in as part of the area development plan for the. ~a
structure and development of productive . acllv;tlles. 
There is in fact no conflict between a benelictary onen~
ed approach and an area oriented approach and If 
we want Growth with Social Justice the two have to 
go hand in hand. An area cannot develop unl~s the 
people in it develop and conversely the people cannot 
develop unless the area in which they live develops. 

Cvntents of the Programmes 

2.14 The actual contents of the programme would 
depend upon the conditions prevailing in the areas 
concerned but by and large, subject to their suitability 
following activities would be appropriate for achiev
ing the goals in view : 

( i) Agriculture and allied activities 

(ii) Irrigation; 

(iii) Soil conservation and water management; 

(iv) Animal husbandry and poultry; 

(v) Fisheries; 

(vi) Forestry; 

(vii) Processing of agricultural produce; 

(viii) Organising input supply, credit and market
ing; 

(ix) Village, Cottage, tiny and small indus-
tries; -

(x) Training of local youth and upgrading of 
skill of local population; 

(xi) Development infrastructure; and 

( xii) Social Services-

(a) Safe drinking water supply 

(b) health (including family planning and 
nutrition) 

(c) education 

(d) sanitation 

(e) housing 

(f) local transport 

(g) social welfare 

2.15 Whilst the comprehensive frnme will be the 
ultimate obj~ctive !n Backward Areas, the spread and 
the expectations Will have to be adjusted to : 

(a) The present level of absorbable capacity of 
the population of new techniques and new 
skills n~~ssary and avat1able for greater 
productiVIty; 



(b) The capacity of the administra.tion and the 
institutions to cover the field in the compre-
hensive manner required in backward !Ueas 
keeping in view the greater necessity of ad
ministrative and institutional intervention; 
because of the highly exploitative nature of 
present private sector structures; 

(c) Need to build from present bases of capitat 
availabiHty in land, money and skillli to the 
new l?otential the pace having to be 
maintamed at the level of the capacity f<Or 
education, training and creation of institu
tions in the new structure; 

(d) Whilst emphasising need for education, pay 
greater attention to functional literacy on 
one hand and intensive use o( the educated 
youth in local development structure and 
opportunities; 
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(e) A focal point approach being the bes,t under 
the conditions of both ~dm.i¢strative and 
institutional availability, the pace at which 
the message can be spread from the Focal 
Poin~ outwards. 

Under the integrated area development approach, it: 
would have to be borne in mind t!J,at the programme 
would have to be area and beneficiary oriented. For 
beneficiary-oriented programmes 'family' would be 
regarded as the basic human unit for pl3.1U1ing and 
devel0pment. 

2.16 It is recommended that the block should be 
taken as a 'unit" for planning and development; since 
the existing structure o.f development administration 
and, in many cases, Panchayati Raj is organised with 
the block as the model level. This is also in keeping 
with the present thinking of the National Committee 
for the Development of Backward Areas that "Block" 
should be the unit for purpose of identification of back
ward areas. 



3. PLANNING PROCESSES AND DECENTRALISATION OF PLANNING 

Focus 

3.1 In the earlier Chapter, the concept and approach 
towards development of backward areas has been dis· 
cussed. Broadly speaking, the focus of the approach 
is at the local, village and community level. The 
"block." has been recommended as the unit for planning 
and development. Integrated areas development pro
grammes are envisaged to be implemented through a 
project approach, on the integrated tribal development 
project (ITDP) pattern, covering 2 to 3 blocks, de· 
pending on the local conditions and situation. 

3.2 While the approach is focussed at the local level, 
at the same time it is not possible to formulate all 
plans and programmes, even at the project level, leave 
apart the individual or the village level. Integrated 
area development refers to a method of action, inlply
ing close coordination of policy and of action at all 
levels. While the ultimate aim is to improve the social 
and economic conditions of the individuals, family 
being tht: basic unit for development, there are large 
number of programmes which can be taken up only on 
an area basis. Modern agriculture, water control, land 
shaping, pest control, rural communications, social 
services and development infrastructure have to be 
area bast:d. Then, there are certain types of develop
ment schemes like power generation and major irriga
tion, which have to be planned necessarily at the State 
level or even at the national level. Plans and pro
grammes have to be both individual and area-oriented. 

3.3 It is easy to state what is desirable but the cru
cial issue is to work out a methodology for translating 
the concept into workable administrative decision. 
Planning is just the beginning. 

3.4 Integrated area development programmes 
involve an exceptionally high degree of administrative 
skill, in both sectoral planning and its relation to 
general economic planning and in inter departmental 
coordination. Such a set up has to be for a suffi
ciently large area; it would be impossible .. to find 
either the personnel or the resources for prov1dmg such 
a structure for too small an area. 

Micro-Planning process 

3.5 Micro planning in the sense of planning for 
comprehensive development of an area taking into 
account the local variables has not yet been tried on a 
large scale. The Tribal Sub-Plan and the Integrated 
Tribal Development Projects can be said to be the first 
massive effort of its kind with a clearly defined objec
tive accepted as a policy frame. There were also some 
isolated attempts for preparation of comprehensive 
plans with the help of expert organisations for selected 
areas. Consultancy services have also been pressed for 
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preparation of these schemes. These plans, however, 
suffered from some inherent limitations, bemg prepared 
by outside organisations on contract basis. . In their 
case preparation of plan itself became the mam obJec
tive. The preparation of plans 1s generally started 
with a quick resources survey from whatever data IS 
available locally. Some ad-hoc surveys are. also under· 
taken whose scope is always defined keepmg m v1ew 
the constraint of time and other resources. The cons· 
traints under which the plans are prepared are accepted 
in the beginning but thereafter when plans are bmlt 
on whatever information is forthcoming, the limitations 
are ignored and they are deemed to be final blue prints. 

3.6 Another inherent limitation of such planning 
exercise has been the inadequate information-base 
about what the various development agencies are doing 
or are planning to do in each area. Such an informa
tion gap is a corollary of our present planning process 
where information does not get generated for each 
small geographical sub-region and plans at the State 
level can change in respect to the areas of their opera
tion even with the slightest provocation. 

3.7 Another important constraint is the hypothetical 
nature of financial parameters. Expert bodies build 
plans on the basis of resources inventory and what 
they consider as desirable for the region. A number 
of schemes are put together which, if implemented in 
full, are expected to yield certain additional income to 
the area and build up basic infrastructure, both social 
and economic. Since the financial parameters may 
have no relationship with the reality, the delicate 
ba!lance which may have been worked out between the 
sectoral outlays gets completely disrupted. Certain 
schemes particularly building up of physical infra
structure can be implemented more speedily than 
those for building up system of assisting people. Thus 
while physical . infrastructure gets build up, small pro
grammes needmg personal attention of the individual 
functionary particularly those relating to the weaker 
sections get neglected. The initial success-failure 
matrix of the programme profile further accentuates 
the situation, causing easily implementable program
mes gaining ground to the maximum extent possible 
without even a proportionate return for investment. 

3.8 The planning processes for the development of 
backward areas have, therefore, to be viewed in this 
context. It is not as if we are starting with a clean 
slate nor can we ignore the hard reality that, what
ever be the ideal solution, the fact remains that as 
things stand today, most of the existing outlays' are 
already committed for ongoing programmes and as 
such there would be a rather small percentage of 
resources available for taki.ng up o~ new programmes. 
Nevertheless, the fact remams that if a conscious effort 



is made, it should be possible within the next 3 to 5 
years to reverse the present planning process and to 
ensure that instead ot planning starting from the top 
as is the case at present, it travels upwards from 
below. · 

3.9 Block as the unit of planning bas boen accopt
ed by the Government. lt is sulliciently small in 
terms of area and population to enable intimate con
tact and understanding between the planners, those 
responsible for implementation of the plan and the 
people. Block level planning has to be viewed not 
as an isolated exercise but as a link in all levels from 
a cluster of villages below the block level to the pro
ject, district and State level. 

Block Level Planning 

3.10 Important steps for preparing a Block Plan 
would be:-

(i) Ascertain specifically physical and human 
resow·ces potential; 

(ii) identify constraints i!lhibiting socio-e.cono
mic and technological growth; 

(iii) Understand the felt needs of the people and 
factors inhibiting the uplift of the Block, 
and in particular the weaker sections; 

(iv) expand the area of people's participation in 
the formulation and implementation of 
plans; 

(.v) production programmes suited to the capa
city and needs of areas in the light of the 
resource potential; 

(vi) manpower planning and skill developn1ent 
in relation to the production programmes; 

.(vii) programmes for the institutional support. 

3.11 To achieve the above objectives, the follow
ing \Vill be necessary : 

(a) Identification of priorities for development 

(b) Resources inventory and data collection 

(Note : A theoretical exercise .in Resources 
Invel\tory has no meaning in Backward 
areas. The resources which can be imme
diately organised and operated for develop
ment, shpuld first be enumerated, leaving 
the frills for gradual assessment and deve
lopment as the capacity of .. the people to 
absorb and the capacity of the administra
tion and institutions to keep pace, increases. 
The "Focal Point" concept enables a phased 
assessment of Resources starting from Focal 
point I)Utward as the capacity to absorb 
the message develops in the pepple. This 
aspect is important to avoid unnecessary 
infructuous labour) . 

(c) Formulation of programmes for develop
m~nt and the establishment of their spatial 
and te!Jlporal, linkage with integrated frame
work. 
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(Note : The infrastructure developm~nt is 
best adjusted to the rcqwremcnts ol the 
rocal 1-mnt. !IllS Jtseu Will gtvc a balanc
ed trame wr the mrrastructure dcvelopmeut 
in the .Block). 

(d) Identifying the families below the powrty 
ltne wtth a Vtew to assiSt them to ratsc thetr 
eauling capacity. 

(Note : ln Backward Areas as the bulk of 
the population are bound to be m the poor 
sector because or cxplmtauon and JacK of 
skills, it may be uesu·able to !allow the 
method of assessmg all lamilies for capactty 
and ~kills and expectations and then select 
the bcneliciaries trom U1e bottom upwards 
on tue Antyodaya principle. This method 
bas been tried m "::.omangalam" and 
"Uttramerur' m Tamilnadu with great suc
cess. It shollld also not be forgotten that in 
)3ackward Areas our objective is also all 
round development and as such all families 
and alJ resources will have to be systemati
cally developed keeping in view no doubt 
the principle of 'Soctal Justice'. 

(e) Introduction of a household plan card for 
each family to be prepared in consultation 
with the head of the household taking into 
account their resources, skill anil man
power. The household plan card should 
serve to obtain general information, details 
of the land, its use, animal stock position, 
investment needed, skill of the industrial 
worker, employment potential, employment 
condition of the landless labourers, details 
of the annual income at the initial time of 
the project-the Bench Mark . 

(f) Assessment of requirements of financial re
sources and their availability from various 
sources--District budget, banking institu
tions and private sector. 

(g) Monitoring and concurrent evaluation of 
development plans with particular emphasis 
on the improvement in the income and liv
ing conditions of the individual household 
for which a suitable table wouldbe devised 
which would become a sort of permanent 
record for the individual family. 

District Level Plans 

3.12 The Block level planning would require co
ordination at the District level in order to work out, 
a proper programme and to secure the best deploy
ment of resources, particularly in respect of such 
schemes and programmes which cut across the 
boundaries of more than one Block. It is to be 
e~sured that the Block plan does not become alone 
and truncated exercise and must be closely coordinat
ed with the Planning at the District and State levels. 
this would be all the more important in respect of 
such items like expansion of infrastructure, provision 
of essential inputs, administrative interaction and 



adaptation. In order to facilitate such interaction 
and integration, the District would prepare a sort of 
perspective and indicative Plan for all the backward 
Blocks falling within the District, by identifying com
pact homogeneous backward areas covering more than 
one block within the District aud constitute a Pro
ject or projects comprising two to three Blocks with 
similar problems. Planning coordination would also 
be necessary to eliminate contradiction, inconsisten
cies, discrepancies and overlaps among the schemes 
worked out by the different Departments and 10 

render the Block. level schemes mutually compatible 
and supportive in order to increase their overall deve
lopment impact. 

3.13 While preparing District Plans, it would be 
ensured that District level elected representatives are 
fully associated and so also the selected representa
tives o( poor and disadvantaged people in the District 
in finding the programmes and their implementation 
The methodolgy for ,associating the elected represen
tatives, representatives of the poor and disadvantaged 
and other concerned non-governmental and local gov
ernmental bodies in the District is being discussed in 
detail in a seperate section. 

State Level Plans 

3.14 The District Plans prepared for all the Dis
trict where backward areas lie would then be forward
ed to the State Governments where they would be 
coordinated and given the shape of a "Sub-Plan" for 
the development of backward areas. 

3.15 In order to ensure that necessary direction 
and guidance on major policy issues connected with 
the development of backward areas, particularly in 
block level planning and implem~ntation, is available, 
there should be a high powered steering Committee 
at the State level under the Chairmansltip of the Chief 
Minister and consisting of the Ministers for the key 
sectors in rural development such as agriculture, in
dustry, health, education, irrigation etc. as Members. 
A senior officer of the rank of Commissioner could be 
Secretary of this Steering Committee. In particular, 
the State; level department responsible for planning 
and development of the backward areas would be res
ponsible for the following functions :-

(a) Issue of guidelines 
(b) Allooations of material and financial re

sources 
(c) Provision for monitoring of performance 

and benefits 

(d) Corrective reorientation 

(e) Training 

Planning Machinery 

3.16 The Dantwalla Committee appointed by the 
Planning Commission in 1977 has gone into this 
question in great detail and made some valuable re
commendations. As stated by it. there are four 
district agencies which could be thought of for being 
entrusted with the responsibility for preparing the 
block level Plan, namely, (i) District Secretariat, (ii) 
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elected representatives of the people and their insti
tutions like the Zila Parishad, (iii) Voluntary a~en
cies and (iv) professional institutes with specwhscd 
competence in planning techniques. 

3.17 The Dantwalla Committee has stated the 
important functions which are pertinent at the Block 
and District level, for implementing policies of decen
tralised planning. These are reproduced below: 

(i) Resource inventory and data collection in
cluding analysis of the prevailing levels of 
development, potential for furth~r ~eveloJ?
ment and identification of constramts m 
development; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Identification of priorities and selection of 
catalytic programme; 

Formulation of programmes/projects/ 
schemes for development and the establish-
ment of their spatial and temporal linkages 
within an integrated framework; 

Devising a plan for fuller utilisation of man
power resources; in other words a plan for 
augmenting employment; 

Assessment of availability of financial re
sources from various sources-district 
budget, banking system, private sector and 
mobilising the same, and 

(vi) Monitoring and concurrent evaluation or 
parallel audit of development plans and 
their modification from time to time in the 
light of experience. 

3.18 The existing planning machinery available at 
the District and Block levels is neither adequate to 
undertake all these technical planning functions nor it 
possesses the necessary expertise and staff strength. 
The ideal solution would no do'ubt be to build the 
necessary planning capabilities both at the District and 
Block levels. However, as pointed out by the Dant
walla Committee, given the existing shortages of 
technical planning personnel and the cost of providing 
these it would not be practical to think dl' setting up 
technical teams for preparation of resource invento
ries, data analysis, programme/project formulation and 
appraisal or inter-sectoral and spatial integration at the 
Block level. That Committee has, therefore, recom
mended that, at the present stage of development it 
w~uld be better to pool toget~er the available planning 
skills at the D1stnct level mstead of scattering the 
scarce resources in several blocks. If the District 
Planning Cell could be strengthened suitably it should 
be capable of taking care of Block Level Planning 
also. That Committee has rightly pointed out that, 
apart from ensuring .the optimum deployment of per. 
sonnel resources avrulable for area planning, such an 
approach would also enable the Planning Team to take 
a proper perspective of resource potential and con
straints and ensure better coordination and integration 
of the Block plans with the District Plans. In this way 
the Block Plan will be harmonised with the District 
Plan. The Planning Team located in the District 
would essentially be a peripetetic Team which would 
move down to the selected blocks and prepare a Block 



level plan in association with the block staff and other 
concerned persons at the Block level The Dantwalla 
Committee has, therefore, recommended creation of 
properly equipped District Cells which would function 
under a Chief Planning Officer and consist of an 
Economist/Statistician, Cartographer, Agronomist, 
Engineer, Industry Officer and Credit Planning Offi
cer. In addition to the above core staff, specialists 
may have to be engaged according to the needs of the 
areas or the programmes. 

3.19 The Committee has given careful considera
tion to this complex problem. While it is in broad 
agreement with the Dantwalla Committee that there 
has to be a District Planning Cell, properly equipped 
to coordinate and undertake the planning exercise in 
the District as a whole, (the Group) it feels this alone 
would not be enough. Household surveys are an 
integral part of a total development approach. It is 
not possible for village functionaries available at the 
Block level to undertake this task. The experiment 
tried by the Tamil Nadu Government in preparing 
Block level to undertake this task. The experiment 
Somangalam and Uttramerur offer a good practical 
approach to this problem. The Tamil Nadu Govern
ment entrusted this work to one of the educational 
institutions and some Degree College Students were 
drafted for undertaking household surveys on the basis 
of payment of a token honorarium per family. Such 
an approach has not only resulted in reduction of the 
cost but. on the other band. has enabled the villagers 
to come forward to give all the information reQuired 
when they knew that the persons collectin!! the infor
mation were not Government servants. The Com
mitfee would strongly recommend this approach for 
coflecting the basic data from the household surveys, 
which would constitute a core element for drawing up 
the Block level plans. 

3.20 Taking into consideration the Dantwalla 
Comnrittee recommendations, the experience in 
Somanlffilam and Uttramerur areas in Tamil Nadu and 
the studies initiated by the National Institute of Rural 
Development. Hyderabad, the Committee would 
recommend :-

Block level : Block level Plans and surveys should 
be initially carried out by a Block Level Planning 
Team consisting of the Block Development Officer and 
other technical and related staff available in the Block, 
assisted bv surveyars, recruited on temporarv basis to 
collect information about the household. It is esti
mated that these surveyors should not cost more than 
Rs. 5/- or so per family. In addition, it would recom
mend that an Additional Block Development Officer 
should be provided at the Block level to relieve the 
Block Development Officer of the non-developmental 
activities and other routine work. The Block Deve
lopment Officer should function purelv as a develon
ment and project coordinator for the Block In addi
fi""· deoending on the needs. three area oreanisers. 
selected as far as possible from the local peoole should 
he aonointerl on oavment of a suitable honorarium. 
The Block Staff would also be augmented with secre
tarial as,;stance like Accountants. Typists and Tabu
lators. Some transport f"cilities like scooters. motor 
cycles and cycles would have to be provided. Care 
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should be taken to see that no additional jeeps are 
provided considering the present petrol shortage. 

District lerel : A district planning cell will 4ave to 
be created for dealing with the backward areas in the 
district. The Dantwalln Committee has recommended 
uniformly a district planning cell for all districts as a 
necessary support to decentralised planning. Their 
recommendation summarised in paragraph 3.18 ante 
sucgests a Chief Planning Officer helped by an Econo
mist/Statistician, Cartographer, Agronomist. Engineer, 
Industry Officer and Credit Planning Officer. The 
Committee has noted that recently the Government of 
India have issued instructions in regard to the streng
thening of the district level agencies in SFDA, IRD, 
DPAP etc. In every district where one <if these dis
trict level agencies has already been created, is to be 
provided an Economist/Statistician, an Industry Offi
cer and a Credit Planning Officer who will work under 
the Project Officer at the district level, under the 
agency. It has also been ~greed that the agency 
concerned will coordinate the activities of the various 
departments functioning in the field in the district and 
this cell has also been entrusted with the responsibility 
for the formulation of block plans in the district. Thus, 
already the concept of a district level cell for planning 
has been built into out developmental system. It can, 
therefore. be expected and the Committee would 
support such a move that at least this level of technical 
support to a Chief planninp; Officer at the district level 
will be automatically provided in all the districts of all 
the States. Taking this as given, the Committee 
observes that for proper planning of all aspects of 
Integrated Rural Development, certainly much greater 
expertise than an Agrononrist, an Engineer and a 
Cartographer suggested by the Dantw:1lla Committee 
is necessary. These three experts also will not have 
full time work in the planning cell. The Committee, 
therefore. recommends that all other experts required 
for dealing with the details of the vario\1s parts of 
the Integrated Rural Development planning will have 
to he found bv part-time support by the top experts 
in those fields in the district. For the present, a dis
trict level planning cell with a Chief Executive Officer 
who in districts having district level agencies like 
SFDA, IRD, DP~, etc. will be the District Project 
Officer and in other districts where there are backward 
area projects, a competent planning officer should be 
the minimum extra staff for the cell. The Committee 
notes with approval the move initiated by the Govern
ment of India to bring a unified approach for district 
level planning whether in forward or backward blocks 
in the district under a competent planninii organisa
tion. Naturally, the Government of India have taken 
np those sectors where they are giving funds and thev 
have a rig-ht to intervene; but tlie Committee would 
recommend that this pattern may be not only for plan
ning but also for monitonnl!. imi>lementntion and 
coordinaling unit at the district level for all develoP
ment. This will then fit in with the picture of an 
efficient organisation for planning-. monitoring, imple
mentation and coordination for develoning the back
wnrd areas this report is aiming at. Resenrch A""is
tnnts as oer requirements ~nd serretarial assistance 
must be nrovided to the Cell. It would also stronglv 
com mend the use of Universities and other research 



institutes in the area, if any, for helping the Di~trict 
Planning Cell in undertaking surveys and analysts of 
information collected. 

State level : The existing technical cell which have 
already grown during the Fifth Plan and have been ~et 
up with the assistance of Central Schemes for 
strengthening the plannmg machme_ry at State level 
should provide the necessary techmcal and secretarial 
support In the case of those States which have not 
so far fully set up such Cells, steps have to be taken 
to ensure that these are set up immedi~tely. At the 
State Level there should be a separ~te umt m the plan
ning board (or whichever agency IS _responsible for 
plan formulation) which would mc;mtto/ and ana!yse 
variations in levels of developmeitt m ddferent regtons 
in the State and act as the nodal point for integration 
of backward areas plans in the State Plans. 

Collection of data and household surveys for prepara
tion of Block Level Plans 

3.21 As briefly mentioned earlier, data would have 
to be collected with the following ends in view :-

(a) ascertain specifically physical and human re
sources potential; 

(b) household surveys :-

(i) to identify families below the poverty 
line; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

to classify the families in terms of annual 
per capita income groups; 

to formulate production programmes 
for each family in consultation with the 
head of the household with a view to 
increase his income; 

to identify schemes foc which the family 
has a natural preference so that the indi
vidual family would have the motiva
tion and incentive to derive genuine 
benefits; 

to identify the teclmical aild infrastruc.. 
ture needs of each family with a view to 
implement schemes at (iv) above; 

(c) identify socio-economic con~traints . inlilbit
ing technical and technologtcal growth; 

(d) manpower plannin11: and Skill development in 
relation to the production programmes; 

(e) programmes for the provision of basic • mini
mum needs; 

(f) 

(g) 

programmes for institutional support; 

establishment of a spatial and temporallink
aees of the programn\es With the area and 
infrastructure framework; 
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(h) assessment of requirements of financial. re
sources and their availabilit~ fr_om vanous 
sources-government, credit mst•tutiOnS and 
private sector; 

(i) monitorin" and concurrent evaluation ~f 
developm;nt plans, with p~rticular emph~StS 
on the improvement m the mcome and IIV!Ing 
conditions of the individual households . for 
which a suitable table would be devised 
which would become a sort of permanent re
cord for the individual family; 

(j) introduction of a household plan card !or 
each family to be prepared in consultation 
with the head of the household. This <:ard 
should serve to obtain general informatJo~, 
details of the land, its use, animal stock posi
tion investment needed, skill of the persons 
in the household, employment potential, em
ployment coriditions of the landless la~u;~r, 
details of the annual income at the IOJ!Ial 
time; 

3.22 A word of caution about the preparation of 
the resource inventory. A theoretical exercise in re
source inventory has no meaning in rural ~reas. .In
formation in respect of only such resources ts reqmred 
to 'be compiled as are relevant for exploitation at the 
block level. It should indicate physical and biological 
resources, agriculture and land use, soil conditions, land 
utilisation, area under croos, irrigation, levels and usc 
of agricultural inputs, activities allied to agriculture 
~uch as animal husbandry, dairving, fisheries, sericul
ture. fores!TV, etc .. lt should also indicate extent of 
Industrialisation and scope for development of cottage, 
tiny and small scale industries. 

3.23 The resource inventory shoold not be a mere 
a!!gre!(ation of data pertaining to various sectors of the 
blocks' economy. It should lead to certain specific 
action nro~rramme•. rather than merely statin~t possibi
lit'ie• which mav or mav not be l!"ermane to the block 
level nlannin~ at all. To he soecific. the re<\Ource in
ventr>rv shopld reallv concentrate on irlentifving noten
tl~litie• which c~n be best exploited at the block· level. 

3.24 'lt should also contain n detailerl review of the 
on-troine. nrogr:1mme~ heinJY imo1emented in each sector. 
nar\icularlv ~Pvlnl! an analvsis of the achievements in 
earh sector and identifvine the drawbacks and limi
tations of the•e on-goin• proerammes. 

3.2'5 Once the household surveys have been con
duCted and all the relevant data is available, the stage 
is set for formulation of action-oriented proi!Tammes. 
E~ch B!bck Plan .must necessarily have a time hori
zon. In this regard it is possible to ari!Ue in favour of 
different ~ime horizons for different Blocks, even fer 
the $arpe programmes. The balanee of -advantal!ll 
Would, however. lie in preparing; a olan for a block 
·where the tefl)linal yea': coincides with tenninal year 
of the Plans at the national level. The necessary 



linkage will be established by the preparation of a 
perspective and indicative Plan for each Block or Pro
ject. 

3.26 In recommending the above exercise and the 
strategy for decentralisation of planning, the Com
mittee is quite aware of the fact that the above exer
cise cannot be undertaken overnight or within a 
short period of a few months. It would take time. In 
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the meantime, the planning process at the State and 
the National levels cannot wait. There is, therefore, 
going to be a time-lag, before the plans prepared, 
based on the needs and capacity of the people for 
whose development they are intended, can be ready 
for incorporation in the District and State Plans. The 
Committee, however, hopes that, over a period of 
two-three years, it should be possible to adjust and 
adapt the old programmes to the new concept. 



4. METHODOLOGY OF CENTRAL AND STATE 
PLAN ALI..,OCA TIONS 

The concept and approach for development of 
backward areas described earlier broadly envisages : 

(i) Integrated area development programme, 

(ii) Development programmes to be both bene
ficiary and area oriented, 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

Decentralisation of planning at different 
levels with effective participation of people, 

Programmes to be implemented on the basis 
of an integrated development project (IDP) 
consisting of two or three blocks, the actual 
size being decided by the State, 

"Block" to be the unit for planning and 
development, 

Family to be the basic unit for planning and 
development, and 

Priority to be accorded to the most disad
vantaged, particularly tribal and scheduled 
castes. 

4.2 In other words, the new approach attempts to 
view the problem of development of backward areas 
in its totality, in contrast to the sectoral approach 
which has been adopted so far, except in the case of 
tribal development initiated during the Fifth Plan. In 
order to ensure that necessary resources are provided 
both bv the Central and State Governments to achieve 
the objective of integrated rural development of back
ward areas, it is essential to earmark the resources, 
out of the planned resources, separately for the deve
lopment of the backward areas. If this is not done, 
there is every danger of backward area development 
pro~:Tammes languishing for lack of adequate funds, 
while the major slice is eaten away by the better-off 
areas. 

4.3 Discussions with some of the States and in the 
field have thrown up two essential elements, namelv, 
non-availabilitv of adeauate personnel, particularly in 
the inaccessible and difficult backward areas, which 
has resulted in a number of "cheme' remaining unim
plemented and thereby throwine uo large savings and 
secondly the desire on the part of the Heads of De
partments to spend the bud!!eled outlays in areas 
where it is easier to spend them, without any consider
ation or reference to the purpose for which they were 
originally allocated. This ha< invariably resulted in 
the outlays earmorked for we•ker sections of the popu
lation p:etting diverted to advanced areas where be
cause of the verv natnre of the administrllti* infra
structur~ and other facilities it is easier and quicker to 
spend them. 
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4.4 Under the integrated tribal development p~o
ject approach, an attempt has. been made to recttfy 
some of the defects by specifymg that mvestment for 
tribal sub-plan areas must be quantified at the State 
level, the total sub-plan outlay in each sect<:r should 
first be divided into divisible and non-d1v1s1ble por
tions and the level of investment for tribal sub-plan 
areas decided on the basis of the population, area and 
the level of development in the concerned sector. It 
was, therefore, accepted that the total invest~ent !n 
the tribal area should have a reasonable relatiOnShip 
with the total size of the State Plan. Despite all these 
instructions, it was noted that the investment pattern 
in different sectors was heavily loaded m favour of the 
advanced areas. Instructions had, therefore, to be 
issued stipulating that the size of the investment in 
tribal areas must be decided while working out the 
total Plan size of the State itself. Thus, instead of 
working out the figure in respect of each sector and 
deciding the divisible outlay, which will finally deter
mine the size of the investment in the tribal areas, the 
process was reversed and in a way the level of invest
ment in the tribal area was expected to be decided 
keeping in view the parameters like population and 
areas, level of backwardness and the size of the State 
Plan. It was further stipulated that the rate of growth 
for tribal areas bad to be so computed that they are 
able to reach the level of development of the rest of 
the State within a reasonable time frame. Though 
this policy had been clearly spelt out, in practice it 
had a qualified success in view of large proportion of 
the State Plan outlays already being tied up with big 
programmes in power and irrigation. Nevertheless 
there was considerable improvement compared to the 
earlier Plans. 

4.5 The Committee has given considerable thought 
as to how to ensure that the backward areas get a due 
share in the Central and State Plan outlays for their 
develc,>pment. It als<? ~ppointed a Sub-Group of the 
Workm2 Grouo conststmg of experienced administra
tors and h:'-d. the benefit of its advice. The Committee 
feels that 11 IS not enough merely to lay down that 
adequate funds must be made available for the deve
lopment of backward areas. Governmental ap
proaches and reflexes should be such as to convince 
!he people !hat th; Gov~mment of the day is reallv 
mtent Upon IIJ?provmg their Jot and the backward areas 
~o.uld get th~1r due share out of the national kitty and 
11 IS n_ot the1r better-off br?thers who would prosper 
at the1r cost. The Conu:mttee therefore str ~ 
recommends that the concept ~f a Sub-Pl~n fo~n th~ 
development o~ backward areas should be introduced 
both at the nat10nal level and at the state level. 

4.6 Depending on the criteria for classification of 
areas as backward, as accepted by the Government, 



there could be the following situations so far as a State 
as a whole IS concerned, namely : 

(i) The enure State like Arunachal Pradesh be
mg declared as backward; 

(ii) More than 50% of an area in the State be
mg declared as backward; 

(iii) Less than 50% of the area in the State be
mg declared as backward. 

So far as States hke Arunachal Pradesh are concerned, 
the whole ot which is declared as .. backward" ob
vwusly tne enure .l'lan would constitute the J:'lan tor 
the development of the backward areas and there 
woUld be no need to have a separate ··sub-.Plan", as 
envisaged m the preceding paragraph. .1::. ven here, 
however, the allocation ot J:'lan resources woula 
have to be so determined that adequate weightage JS 
given to the weakest sections for a speedier and appro
pnate development of the backwara areas. Even in 
such States where only a part of the area is declared 
as "backward", weightage would have to be provided 
for the more backward areas to ensure that tne back
ward areas reach quickly the standard of, relatively 
speaking, more forward areas. The succeeding para
graphs o1scuss the entire methodology of Central and 
State Plan allocations. 

Posting of Development Investment 

4.7 For comprehensive development of an area, it 
is necessary that the total investment for development 
from all sources is brought within the purview of the 
plariing and implementation authority for that area. 
The main sources of investment would be ( i) the 
State Plan, (ii) the Central Plan (funds of centrally 
sponsored schemes), (iii) Central additive, ii any, (iv) 
Funds of the local authorities ii any and (v) institu
tional finance. 

4.8 The Central additive envisaged here will be 
analogous to special central assistance for the tribal 
sub-plan. The role of Central additive would be to 
supplement the allocations available for the develop
ment of backward areas and to fill up gaps for which 
no resources are readily available. 

4.9 Investments available from local authorities can 
be sizeable and they should not be left out in any 
comprehensive planning, for not only they might be 
sizeable but even otherwise they would be very signi
ficant in the involvement that would be implied. The 
regulated markets are an instance in point, which can 
generate substantial resources for the development of 
the area in which the regulated markets are located. 

4.10 The investment of the Central and State 
Governments is generally fragmented into a large num
ber of sectoral programmes operated by numerous 
departments/ organisations. It will be necessary to 
ensure optimal utilisation of the total investment avail
able in the context of the requirements of each pro
ject area. 
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Pooling of Resources in the State Plan 

4.11 It would be necessary to work out the metho
dology lor poollng ot resourc<s. 1n the lirst mstance, 
tne order or mve.tment ot tne emrre backward area 
m the ::.rate wlll nave to be oetermmed. The relauve 
proportiOn ot tne total outlay 11ow1ng to the backward 
ana the non-backward area> snoulcl be related to the 
population and the area. 

4.12 As regards the methodology, it is recommend
ed that the total State l'lan outlay, including Central 
assistance avanaole under tne Gaugil and .IATP for
mulae wnich rorms part of toe :.tau; .Plan, wouid tirst 
be divided into diVI>ible and non-divisible portions. 
Care will nave Io oe taKen to ensure that no attempt 
is made to mflate the non-divisible pool and only such 
items, as are really not div•sible, should be included in 
the non-d!vis1ble pool. To nlustrate major and 
medium irngation projects, power projects and sinnlar 
such projects would be in the non-divisible pool, but 
all roads and bridges need not necessarily be included 
in the non-divisible pool. 

4.13 Even in regard to major and medium irrigation 
projects, if there are any projects which are to be 
located in the identified backward areas, priority 
should be given in making allocations for the projects 
in the backward areas and the allocations for such pro
jects should be clearly taken to the backward areas 
sub-plan. It should also be ensured that allocations 
already earmarked for backward areas and classes like 
hill areas, tribal areas etc. are not reduced, in fact, 
there should be a gradual increase every year in the 
overall resources earmarked for such areas. 

4.14 Based on the above factors, the divisible pool 
outlays out of the State Plan allocations should be 
worked out. The divisible resources would be worked 
out on the basis of the following :-

(a) Calculate non-divisible resources intended 
for such items as are for the benefit of the 
whole State and are not susceptible to any 
division between the backward and non
backward areas e.g., the power projects, 
major and medium irrigation projects (where 
those schemes cover both backward and non
backward areas but these schemes are only 
to benefit the backward areas, these would 
be separately listed and plan funds allo
cated on priority basis). 

(b) Calculate what is already earmarked for such 
areas and classes as are backward like hill 
tribals, desert etc. with a suitable progressiv~ 
increase every year. 

(c) Excluding (a) and (b), the remaining State 
Plan resources would be regarded as divisi
ble. 

4.15 After giving careful consideration as to what 
should be the most equitable formula for dividing the 
divisible outlays, i.e. those listed at (e) above, between 
the backward and non-backward areas, it is felt that 
this formula should be such as would give some weight
age to the backward areas. It is recommended that 



the State Plan outlays for the backward areas sho?Id 
be worked out on the basis of 50% of the population 
and 50% of the atea comprising \he backward areas. 

Su'b-l'l(ln for Backward Areas 
4.16 The Plan outlay worked out on the basis men

tioned earlier would then constitute a State Sub-Plan 
for development of backward areas. This would com
prise : 

(a) Provision for such schemes which are inend
ed to be located in the backward areas; 

(b) Provisions; with a suitable element of in
crease already earmarked for areas and 
classes as are defined backward like hill, tri
baJs, desert etc; 

(c) tll'e allocations worked out of divisible pool 
on the basis ·o~ the formula in the fotegoil!g 
paragraphs; and . 

(d) adequate share out of the Minimum Needs 
Programmes. 

4.17 Once the State Sub-Plan and the total outlays 
(or the backward areas has been determined, the provi
sion fOr such schemes like power, major and medium 
irrigation projects would be taken out as addition to 
the project or projects where the schemes are located. 
The remaining Plan provisiOn would then be disaggre
gated on !,he basis of the project or a District where 
the whole District is declared as backward. There are 
gqing tq be disparities. even within the backward areas 
which are, . comparatively speaking, somewha~ more 
backward. For this disaggregation, it is recommended 
!hal, this should be done on the basis of weightage of 
:So% qf population, 30% of the area and 20% of in
come generated. As indices of income generation are 
not likely to be readily available, it is ~uggested that 
till such time as reliable indices become available for 
B[ving weightage to the less backward areas, disa~ 
gation may be done on the basts of 50% of population 
and 50% of the areas. 

4.18 The block assistance to the State Governments 
under the Gadgil and IA TP formula has already been 
dealt with. in the foregoing paragraphs. It is now pro
,pooo.d .(o discuss as to how far the Plan funds available 
Ill the Central Ministries in the Centre and Centrally 
.&JX>llSOl'efl schemes could be apportioned between the 
backward and non-backward area of the country. 

4.19 The Central schemes consist of both 100% 
Msistance ·programme as well as those which are shar
ed on a matching basis between the Centre and the 
States. It is recognised that one of the basic approach 
for taking up Centrally sponsored programmes is to 
give priority to certain identified sectors which are 
considered essential in the national interest. Yet, it 
cannot be denied that there are a large 1nurnber of 
schemes which are intended to develop certain key 
sectors ~II over the country. It is suggested that the 
Central Ministries may carry out a careful exercise and 

. th · b es are of universal 
determine whtch of . err sc em th backward ami 
muure and can oe dlVIOed o·otween e 
non-bacKwara areas. '1 nere should, however, t>e no 
llllhCUJty m regard to scnemes wruch are mtenaea only 
ror tne oenenL or oacKwara areas. 

4 20 As bas been suggested in the case of the State 
Pl;u;, rt IS reconunenow mat each lVJ.JruStry sbouJa 
WOr~ out a lJSt or schemes WlliCh they CODStder Call be 
ctassllled as ruv.stble. unce !Ills exercise has .. t>een 
earned out, tne tOLai outlay available for mese d.IVJSJble 
scnemes should t>e apporuonea between backward and 
non-oackwara areas ot the country on me basts of 
wetgmage. or .:>ll'lo tor popuJatton and ,:,lJ% ror the 
bac.:wara areas or me cuumry. !Cieally, ot course, the 
bacJ<wara area formula woula be to work out alloca
ttoris tor the bacKward areas on the basts. ot :50 vo tor 
'populauO'n, .lU'1o tor. area ana 20% tor mcome gene
rated m Uie backward areas. Untortll!lately, the m
come generated 111 backwara areas is not yet available. 
'fill such Ultl", however, as rettable indices do not be
ooll:te avauabJe the rough and ready formula wouJd be 
to gtVe wetgJtt;ge of 50 Yo tor popUlation and 50% for 
area, as suggesred earlier. 

4.21 Once Ihis exercise has been carried out, Cen
tral Mirustrtes could undenake specific schemes in 
accordance wtth their existing gutdelines in the back
ward areas. In respect of Central schemes where shar
ing is on the basis of 50% grant from the. Central 
Government it should be ensured that matching grants 
are always ~vailab!e fmm the Central Miuistrtes where 
State Governments have made provision for these 
schemes in the backward areas. The intention here is 
that in case adequate funds are not available with the 
Central Miuistries to meet the entire 50% matching 
grant, priority should be given in respect of the schemes 
tO£ backward areas. 
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4.22 The Committee has so far dealt with the Cen
tral and State finances. It has not touched upon tbe 
funds of the local authorities and institutional finance. 
It has, however, been mentioned in para 4.7 that the 
mtention is ~0 bring the total investment for develop
tn.ent from an sources, within the purview of planuing 
and . implementation authority for that area. There 
'are alteady existing institutions handling both the insti
tutiomrl finance and the funds of local authorities. As 
the br~ad a~proach of the Committee is that the imple
mentatian of the programmes would contmue as hither
to the authority being only the. coordinating and super
VJsory •author'Ity, these funds will continue to be handl
ed as :fl"1' the existing arrangement. The Reserve Bank 
of India have, however, appointed a Committee to 
Review arrangements for Institutional Credit for agri
cult~e and Rural Development which is reviewing the 
credit arrangements for the entire agricultural and 
rural deve!opment sector. .The C<;>mmi!tee has decided 
to make Its recommendations With regard to institu
tional ~litmce _'So far ~ they relate to the backward 
are~s. <?n receipt of th1s report which is likely to be 
ava.d~!Jie by October, 1980. 



5. IDENTIFICATION OF BENEFICIARIES 

Objectives 

5 .I It is necessary to be clear about who are the 
least advantaged in the backward areas for purpose of 
designing policies and programmes for them or, who 
are the people who should be regarded as the '"target 
group" tor IJemg accorded the first priority in planrung 
and 1mplementmg comprehensive area development 
strategies. Certam exercises would appear to be essen
tial. 1t resources were unlimited, there would have 
been no need for such an exercise and all the poor 
people in the backward areas could be taken up for 
simultaneous development, priority being accorded to 
the poorest. This is something which is not going to 
be the case at any time. One has to acCept this hard 
reality that resources physical, financial and personnel 
would have great linutation. Development strategies 
and ·plans would, therefore, require to be formulated 
keepmg in view the resources ava_ilable and forsee
able, a~ per a time 'frame, to give priority to the poorest 
among the poor in the backward areas. Hence it is 
essenual to define who should constitute "beneficiaries". 

Limitations 

5.2 A number of exercises have been carried out in 
the country to determine the precise criteria for identi
fication of poverty. It has, however, been found that 
any attempt to determine and apply complex quanti
tative rnd!ces or standards for the identification and 
classification of the poor is just not possible because 
(a) such an exercise would require, in practice, a 
specific and tim<>-consuming research to determine 
precise indices; and (b) lack of statistical data (in
come, social and educational standards, farm sizes 
etc.). 

5.3 In any: area, a specific categorisation of the rural 
poor would have to be determined according to the 
local, economical and social conditions. ln many 
backward areas, where the people are self-provisioning 
and do not figure in money economy, poverty lines 
cannot adequately indicate the actual inherent living 
conditions. 

5.4 It is also neither desirable nor possible to adopt 
a narrow "rural poor only" approach, as rural deve
lopment strategies would essentially have to be area
based, with emphasis on giving priority to disadvantag
ed groups, or the "target". In any area approach, all 
livmg m the area would have to be covered in formu
lation of programmes and their implementation. To 
illu~trate, provision of infrastructure, community irri
gatiOn schem'l§~, pest control, soil and moisture conser
vation programmes on a water-shed basis these are 
only some of the illustrations. Yet it is ~sential to 
identify the "target group" which should receive the 
highest priority and the maximum assistance others 
coming in where the latter's non-inclusion would other
wise make the plauning and implementation of a parti-
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cular programme technically and administratively non
teasrbre. 

5.5 In view of the limitations inh~rent in the situa
tion, It woul<l appear that it is J'"St not possible to 
assess tne number of poor on any sc•entific and pre
Cise approacn tor the simple reason that aaequate 
data >s not available and it would be too expensive 
anu tune-consummg a process to collect the data re
<Jmred tor all the backward areas. 

5.6 By and large, it is common knowledge which 
can be regarded as universally true for all backward 
areas that small and marginal farmers, share croppers, 
agncultural and non-agricultural labourers, rural 
artisans, tribals and scheduled castes families are 
poor people. 

Criteria ]or identification 

5. 7 The Ministry of Rural Reconstruction have re
centiy 1ssued some instructions under their integrated 
rurar development programme, where the accent is on 
the weaker sections ot the society, defining the bene
ficiaries and procedure of identification. Broadly 
speaking, the criteria laid by that Ministry are :-

(i) Small Farmers : A cultivator with a land 
holding of 5 acres or below is a small 
farmer. Where a farmer has Class I 
irrigated land, as defined in the State land 
Ceilmg legislation with 2.5 acres or less 
will also be considered as small farmer. 
Where the land is irrigated but not of the 
Class/variety, a suitable conversion may be 
adopted by ·the State Government with a 
ceiling of Five acr'l§. 

(ii) Marginal Farmers : A person with a land 
holding of 2.5 acres or below is a marginal 
farmer. In the case of Class I irrigated 
land, the ceiling will be 2.5 acres. 

(iii) Agricultural labour: A person without any
land, but having a homestead and deriving 
more than 50% of this income from agri
cultural wages is an agricultural labour. 

(iv) Non-agricultural labour : A person whose 
total income from wage-earning doa--s not 
exceed Rs. 200 per month. Persons who 
derive their income partly from agriculture 
and partly from other sources can also be 
brought under this category, provided at 
least 50% of their income is from non
agricultural sources. They need not have 
homestead but must be residents of the 
village, in which they are identified. 

( v) Small farmers and marginal farmers should 
themsdves be cultivators. Ownership for 
this purpose means having transferable and 
heritable rights over land. 



(vi) For purpose of identification of beneficia
ries, the family should be taken as a unit. 
Persons connected by blood and marriage 
and normally living together should consti
tute a household. Where members of the 
same family are Jiving separately and as 
minor independent units, the income of 
minor wife and children should also be taken 
into account and added to that of the bead 
of the family as in determining the status of 
the head of family as a small or marginal 
farmer. 

(vii) Where share-croppers are concerned, only 
such of them as have recorded right should 
be identified as small and marginal farmers. 

(viii) Persons with the perscribed land holding 
limits may still not be small and marginal 
farmers if they have any off-farm income 
of Rs. 200/- or more per month. 

The above defiinitons and criteria would appear to 
be a good method of identifying the beneficiaries for 
the beneficiary-oriented programme and selection of 
the poorest, among those who are so identified as per 
the above criteria. 

5.8 The problem is going to arise as to how to 
determine the level of income which is an integral 
part of the criteria-for identification of agricultural 
and non-agricultural labourers and have also some 
bearing even in respect of small and marginal fanners. 
A recent field study carried out by the National 
Institute of Rural Development, Hyderabad, in some 
selected blocks would indicate the type of the prob
lem which is going to be faced. In Amlapuram block 
of the East Godavari District, which by any standard, 

could be classified as a very rich area, field inves~~a
tions have shown that out of the 40 thousand families 
in the block, over 19,800 or roughly 50% . coll!-e 
within the definition of poor. As stated ear~er, m 
the absence of any precise statistica:l data, m~ome 
estimation of an individual can at best be done e1ther 
on the statement of the individual or on the basis of 
the information given by the village Sl!ll>anch etc. It 
is here that the crux of the situatiOn lies. Such an 
approach is open to abuse and can lead to a mis
direction of benefits. What precautions shoul~ . be 
taken if any scientific attempt to collect statiStical 
data about income etc. is to be avoided. The only 
solution would appear to be ~o involve th~ pe~ple 
themselves, and undertake preparatory field mvesttga
tions to collect relevant information by involving the 
peoples themselves. It is suggested that the investi
gating te:ams may first determine the number ~f 
lamihes on the basis of whatever data become avail
able either from the individual or with the help of the 
village elders and then start the process of further 
analysing it in a public forum in the village, cross 
checking with a large public participation. In refin
ing this data, steps should be taken to identify small 
homogeneous groups, consisting of may be not more 
than 30 to 50 families, whose needs and requirements, 
as well as social position are about equal, as per the 
data already collected. This would help in avoiding 
any confrontation between the conflicting interests. 
This group would then come forward to say which 
amongst them are entitled to be included in the "target 
group". This is the best which can be thought of and 
there would appear to be no way out unless the exist
ing situation is to be perpetuated where a large num
ber of the undeserving get the benefit of the state 
assistance, really intended for improvin_g the lot of the 
poorest. 



6. ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP FOR PLANNlNU 
AND IMPLEMENTATION 

6.1 Effective implementation of the policies and 
programmes, which have been articulated in the 
earlier chapters, is now the main issue in backward 
area development. 

6.2 The concept of planning for development and 
its execution, as a time bound programme, will require 
a well-considered counterpart administrative input. 
Unity of command is often considered an essential 
element of any administrative system. But unified 
command requires a capability in the command to 
deal with all the details in all the hierarchies of 
administration and institutions and local bodies. This 
is an impossibility. Whilst the various hierarchical 
administrations and institutions and local bodies must 
be responsible for the perfection of their own system 
of delivery, the overall command must be able to 
coordinate the programmes and distribute responsi
bility to the various parts. It must also have a mini
mum administrative control over the various field 
level organisations to get agreed programmes done. 
This is more so in backward and rural areas where 
the l!aP between intention and implementation is parti
cularly large because of hierarchical weeknesses. 
Such a system has necessarily to be based on an !lfea 
approach. A good and efficient administrative sys
tem. inter-alia, is expected to play the role of 
an innovator and pace-setter for socio-economic 
changes in the rural areas, with the effective partici
pation of the peoole. Prol!fammes likely to be under
taken will be varied enough to require adequate high 
level of inputs, both technical and non-technical. 
A stron~ multi-disciplinary leaclershio at the field 
level will have to be conceived. Wlmtever organisa
tion is entrusted with the task of development of the 
nual areas will have to address itself at every moment 
about the efficacy. 

6.3 Broadly soeakinl!. the planiiing and develon
merit administration at the area level must ensure the 
following : 

(a) It must offer coordination of the political, 
administrative and local institutions for 
cleterminimr the programme of develcmment 
for the area and the manner iri which it 
can be implemented. thus enabling direct 
;,teraction between citizens, P•nchavati Raj 
Bodies, non-official a~encies like coopera
tives and implementing agencies. 

(b) It must brin~ trwetl1er ~11 the administrative 
operntionc at th~ area level uniler effective 
coordination ~nd a minimnm effective ron
trol of a sin~le aoPncv to b• "b!P to effec
tivelv counteract the oowerful force< of 
centralisation ancl fro!!lllented deci•ion
makin~. ass.,datecl with vertical administra
tive hierarrhies dealinl( with separate seg
ments of the economy. 
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(c) It must provide an effective mechanism for 
formulating a programme of development 
based upon the local resources, needs and 
expectations of the people. 

(d) It must interact with the existing institu
tions and local bodies and bring an admi
nistrative cohesion in these bodies by per
suasion and get an agreed participation in 
the development programmes with specific 
responsibility for their part in the pro
gramme. 

(e) It must clearly lay down a programme of 
work for the participating agencies which 
would be made responsible for the proper 
execution of their respective assignments. 

6.4 The strategy of development in the backward 
areas will have to start with maximising productivity 
in the crop production sector. Because of the funda
mental backwardness of these areas, the inherent 
potential for agricultural ~rowth and the application 
of the latest technology which further increases pro
ductivitY has not yet permeated to these areas. The 
initial thrust will, therefore, have to be on substantial 
increase.< of agricultural productivity by suitable land 
use, multiple cropping practices and larger application 
of inputs. This will necessitate the marshalling of 
the input supplies, particularly fertilisers, pesticides, 
power, irrigation, equipment, credit, etc. As a result 
of this productivity increases, greater employment 
will be generated and a greater consumption power 
in the area will develoo for consumer goods. This 
\\ill give a boo~t to animal husbandrv. pisciculture, 
h,,rticulturc and village end small industries catering 
to local consumption. The strategy will be to suita
h!v pl,ase this secondary development in a suitable 
time frame to adiust to available demand. A narallel 
effect of the development of consumer industries will 
be to raise a demand for services like transport and 
marketing in a backward area. This will l?enerate 
further employment in the tertiary sector. Suitable 
skills will have to be developed to enable the agricul
tural labour to avail of the new labour owortunities 
that will arise in the secondary and tertiary sectors 
of growth. This whole process adiustino: a new eco
nomv to the rur"l environment will reQuire the active 
oarticinat;on and cooperation of the rum! nopulation 
nartiru]arlv ihe rural uoor. It is. therefore. essenti~l 
th"t frnm the start of the oroaramme itself the neople 
whos" lot is i~tended to be irnoroved ~re enabled to 
P.Xercise an effective role i~ the nl'l.llning and the 
imolementation nrocess. There will thus have to bf' 
'\ multi-nron~ed attemot to tackle the problem of 
backward area development. 

Historical Review 

6.5 Till TPA:ently, the maior thrust toward< deve
lopment of the rural areas has been the development 



of agriculture. Agriculture. is, by and large, a private 
enterprise involving mdhons of farmers-large, 
medium, small and marginal. Dry farmmg techno
logy, intensive horticulture, farm. forestry and both 
inland and brackish water fishenes are recent. ~ddi
tions to the available technologies f?r maximismg 
returns from land according to the environment. The 
future of rural development and abolition of poverty 
will depend very much on the intensive. and Wide
spread dissemination of these technologies in the 
field. 

6.6 Each plan puts forth a. scheme of. in-:estment 
alon~ith a policy frame mcludmg . ms_titutional 
changes designed to achieve specified objectives both 
overall and sectoral. 

As mentioned earlier. till recently, al!ficultural 
development was considered to be the major instru
ment in promoting a raoid rise. in th~ ~tandard '?f 
li\'ing of the oeople. The major o~tectlve~ of al!fi
cultural development in the successiVe Five Year 
Plans have been : 

(i) achieving self-sufficiency in foodgrains; 

(ii) increasing agricultural produdction to meet 
the needs of industry and exports; 

(iii) 

(iv) 

diversifying the rural eco~omy with st:ess 
on animal husbandry, da1rymg and fisheries; 
and 

improving the levels of liviM of the farm 
community which constitutes the bulk of the 
population. 

6. 7 Till 1944, there was not much of administra
tive involvement in agriculture at the field level. The 
developments during the Second World War and 
after partition of the country which led to imbalance 
between demand and suoply of various agricultural 
crops brought to focus the necessitv for the Stat7 to 
involve itself in increasing the production of a~mcul
tural commodities. As the pace of development had 
to be stepped up, a closer involvement of adminis
tration with the farmer was found necessarv in order 
to enthuse. provide the technical know-how. find the 
necessarv inputs for him and solve various problems 
that might arise in intensive af!J'icultural development 
from season to season. Following .the report of the 
Grow More Food Enouiry Committee. the National 
Extension Service (NES) was introduced to continu
ouslv liaison with the farmers and assist them in achiev
ing higher pmduction. which was made a oart of the 
Communitv Develooment Prol!famme in !952. While 
agricultural administration was exoanded, the then 
existin~ administrntion was deprived of the full use of 
the widesoread NES aeency at village level because 
the communitv development nrol!famme develooed as 
a seoarate prol!l'amme. In 1958. the agricultural Ad
ministration Committee ( popularfv known as the 
Nalaoarh Committee) clrew attention to the need for 
technical e~oertise to b~ made available at the 
district level to snnoort th~ intensive prOJ!rammes of 
;tPTiculture. Further exneriment:1tion on tlte aclmini~:J
trntive structure for intensive cultivation was done in 

. · 1 1 District Programme 
the Intens1ve A~mcu tura t important 
(IADP) introduced in !961. The· ~~~uraladminis
landmark in the developmentWof ka.gric Group on Inter
tration was the report of the or mdg. t' for Agn' _ 

· · 1 Coor ma 100 departmental and lnstitutiOna k Ram 
cultural Production 1963 (popularly n?wno~!nt re
Subhag Sinah Committee). The most Imp d 
commendatlon of this Working Grou~h wasu:t~e h:d-
for introducing a unified structure at . e Commis-
quarters under an Agricultural Prod~chon t 
. (APC) to bring about coordmation amongs 

s1oner 'b . d' ctly toward agn-various Departments, co:ntn utmg rre dim . 
cultural development. In 1965, a further .~ns~~ 
was added to the agricultural progr~mme WI 

introduction of High Yielding Vanet~ Prof'ja.f"'e 
(HYVP) and the new strategy for agricultura ev~ 
·lopment. The main element of the n.ew strat~gy c?n
sisted of new seed varieties responsive to mtenslvd 
apolication of fertilisers, . "':ater management an 
iudiciouo application of peshc.Ides, a parall~l deve
lopment in elite seed produch?n and a rapid surge 
in irrigation development, parhcular1y ground water 
development through private enterpme. 
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6.8 Alongwith these programmes of crop J?rodu~
tion, animal husbandry development was a)so mtensl
fied with the introduction of the Intensive Cattle 
Development Project (ICDP), I!'t~nsive . Poultry 
Development Project (JPDP) and snni!ar oro1ects for 
sheeps and pigs. In Fisheries, marine fishery. y;as 
supoorted with the aspects of research and trammg. 
A forestry prol!famme, which involved farmer and 
community develonment in l!fowing trees for domes
tic use was added in the farm sector. 

6.9 The National Commission on Agriculture re
viewed the entire planning and administrative 
machinerv for af!l'icultnre and allied prol!fammes and 
statecl in ·its report in 1976 that while 'there has been 
a sudden spurt in activity in several sectors of a<rri
cultme. based on advancement of scientific knowledge. 
the hasic administrative structure for amcultural 
development was found wanting whe'l increased de
mands were made on it by scientific awiculture'. 
This Commission made very important recommen
dations and its maior emphasis W'iS on securing 
" sin~le line of control from the field ]eye] to the 
<;t"te Headquarters, <!iving full powers ancl resoonsi
bilitv to the technical officers in the administratio'l of 
ooricnltnr~l c!evelooment orogrammes and strengthen
ing of field level organisations. 

6.10 Towards the end of the Fourth Plan, it was 
fonnd that the new awiculture was creating furth•r 
imhalences in the mral economv. Thou•h scientific 
acriculh1re is neutral to sc;>le. the lar~e falll1ers .,0 t 
tremendOltS benefits from tbis new stret•gv. but the 
small and marcinal farmer< were not ahle to get the 
necPc;:.<;arv inrreases jn ·thei-r inr.ome~ ber::~use thev 
could not adoot it due to various difficulties of ii 
socio-econ,..,mic character anti or~anis~tional and 
sunnlv deficiencies in the rural sector. Growth vrith 
·!'ncial instice havinv.: been arCP:ntffi as the main nolil"'v 
of rural development. adMinistrotkm hod •o sten in 
tn sef'> thqt the benefits 0f sciP-Ptifi~ ::t-Jrrle11ltur~ were 
olso avoilahle to the small anrl margiMl farmers 
alongwith the la'rge farmer•. Various programmes 



like those of Small and MargJnal Farmers and Agri• 
cultural Labourers Development Agencies, Drought 
Prone Areas Programmes (DPAP), Command Area 
Development (CAD), Hill Area Development Pro
grammes for development of milk production, poul
try, sheep and pigs through small and marginal 
farmers and agricultural labourers are being tried out 
in various parts of the country. During the Fifth 
Plan, tribal development was taken up by the intro
duction of a special programme known as Integrated 
Tribal Development Project. 

6.11 These programmes were sought to be execut
ed through special agencies. · An attempt was made 
to develop organisational and administrative struc
tures which could deal with the basic problems of 
growth with social justice. In Command Area Deve
lopment comparatively ~eakinj!, a more comprehen
sive view was supposed to be brought about and in 
the case of the tribal development the concept of a 
comprehensive development through an integrated 
development project was introduced. By and large, 
however, developmental efforts so far have been gene
rally partial. Even where a broader framework was 
envisaged, it was not clearly articulated. What were 
supposed to be comprehensive programmes like the 
tribal development, ultimately became arithmetical 
totals of sectoral programmes. In the programmes 
of community development and tribal development 
blocks, an attempt was made to integrate the sectoral 
programmes essentially through the execution by a 
common executive agency. However, the technical 
competence available at the Block Level did ·,ot allow 
for the right type of integration which will maximise 
output. Sometimes attempts were made to build up 
plans from below and bring about a balance but 
even here these attempts finally emerged largely as 
schematic distribution of fixed outlays for a small 
area leaving flexibility in the programmes at the 
block level. Even this flexibility was lost when 
standard formulations tended to be superimposed 
from state and Union Government level. 

6.12 Another variant of centrallv sponsored pro
gramme is represented by the Integrated Child Deve
lopment Scheme.. In this case, certain . additional 
health services were to be ,provided by the Union 
Government while other complements like nutrition 
was to be matched by the State Plan. This was also 
the case with the Family Plannine: ProJ!!'nmme where 
the outlays for family olanninl! centres and tl!eir 
accommodation is provided by the Union Govern
ment. 

6.13 A closer examination of these programmes. 
shows that most of them are formulated on the basis 
of a uniform pattern for all re!!ions in the country 
and on the .oresnmptioR that certain development in
nuts which should normallv .nrecede the special 
nr·ogramme W0111cJ h•vr o]r~ndv bern l'lfOVided by ~e 
State Government or ·Will he provided without much 
difficulty, 

6.14 It l>as_ however, been found that administra· 
tive structure and analitv of oer<.,rnrl hold · ·thP. kev 
to toe success of .!iliJnnine and implementation in the 
Backward areas. An Expert Committe.- Mmointed 
hv the Ministry of Edncation & Social Welfare in 
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1972 to go into the question of evolving new strategy 
for development of tribal areas observed that as the 
tempo of economic development in the country 
increased, the need for specialisation in administra
tive organisation arose. Consequently, changes in 
the structure of administration and financial institu
tions continue to be made. 

6.15 The tribal areas have been treated generally 
at par with other areas and sophistication has been 
introduced in administrative system with considerable 
specialisation of functions. Further. some institu· 
tions have been created for meeting the special 
problems of tribal areas which added to the multipli
city of organisation. This has resulted in, high over
head administrative expenditure. The sophisticated 
machinery has failed to function efficientlY' primarily 
for want of good communication network, the first 
prerequi<ite of such a system, .Jack of high quality 
of personnel, long chains of command and lack of 
coordination. 

6.16 The Five Year Plan took note of the critical 
role of administrative structure and sugg~ted that it 
was e~sential that formulation and implementation of 
area development programmes was entrusted to a 
single line agency. 

Role of Integration and Coordination 

6.17 Rural Development can be achieved really 
well only when the various production opnortunities 
can be brought to the door of the rural household. 
Each of the sectors, namely,' 'agriculture, rural indus
try, tertiary sector opportunities and labour opportu
nities is comprehensive and multi-disciplinary, They 
require the integration and coordination of the scien
tists and technologists, extension workers, institutions. 
services, marketing facilities and training of all those 
participating in the vast complicated structure. Firstly 
there has to be coordination in the chain of technoloey 
transfer from the laboratory to the field. Secondly, 
there has to be coordination between the technical pro
gramme and the other requirements. Thirdlv, and 
the most important of all. there has to be overall integ
mtion and coordination between the several sectors 
so as to make a comprehensive package to the house
hold according to their capacities to absorb. 

6.18 Coordination is a manegement problem. The 
essential needs of coordination are : 

(i) The coordinator mu~t have a bird's eve 
view of the wbole complex and br011dly 
understand the interplay of the several parts 
in the functioning of the system. 

(ii) When systems are larp:e, each function 
should be Jrlven fuU freed!lm to work w;th 
decentralised authority to the head of the 
function. · 

(iii} The coordinator llhould not treat hilmelf as 
an expert in anv of the functions anc1 over
rule the head inchar~e of the function, but 
brin.g out the problem. in tl1e .coordination 
level for a consensus. 



(iv) The coordinator does not impose decisio1_1s 
but arrives at an acccptabl~ con~e.nsus Ill 
which he will have to take a gutdmg r~le 
on the basis of his understanding of the m
terplay of the functions in the system. 

6.19 Ever since the days of Ute community ' deve
lopment movement, the country has been talkmg of a 
coordination machinery for rural development. The 
Block Development Officer was the coordinator at the 
block level. As a general feature, the .co~lector was 
the administrative coordinator at the Dtstnct Level. 
In the presen~ set-up at the district level, ther~ is no 
single organisation coordinating the work of difi~rent 
district level offices in different departments and non
oflicial agencies which are working i1_1dependently and 
in isolation. Multiple offices for different fields of 
development like crops, land improveme~t, s~il ~n~er
vation, minor irrigation major and medtum Irrt~atton; 
animal husbandry, village level oand small scale mdus
tries, training of artisans etc. and other programmes 
with co-tenninous jurisdiction make the task of ~oo~di
nation at the field level rather onerous. Duphcatwn 
of work has been observed sometimes between ' the 
staff appointed under different schemes in the same 
department. It has also been observed that th~re are 
similar types of schemes run concurrently by dtffercnt 
departments resulting in overlapping and duplication 
of work. For instance departments of minor irrif!a
tion, state electricity boards, state ground wat~r board~, 
land development banks and agro-industries corpora
tion could all be concerned with the digging of tube
wells, grant of loans for the purpose and energ.isation. 
and maintenance. Thus, there are too many parallel 
and vertical lines of control without .any horizontal· 
linkage resulting in hiogh degree of centralisation ot 
power at the head office. as was brought out clearly 
by the Administrative Refonns Commission appointed 
by the Government of Tamil Nadu in its Report deal~ 
ing with the Department of Agriculture (Report No. 
27). In the animal husbandry sector also, there are 
problems which need coordination at the District level 
particularly in States like West Bengal where separate 
directorates were incharge of animal production, ani
mal health, dairying and sheep industry. , . ,,11 , • 

6.20 There has been steady growth of development ' 
staff at the district level under various department~' 
and under official and non-official agencies. · Further 
as a result of advancement in different branches of' 
a!!Ticultural science. the ficld staff has acqqired a 
highlv specialised character and the requirements 'of 
specialists of calibre h'ave also increased at the District · 
and at the block levels. Special staff are appointed 
under different schemes and there is no uniform staff
ing pattern at the district level. Moreover, the growth 
o( staff has not taken place in a planned manner and 
there are variations from district to district which can
not be justified in tenns or potentiality for develop
ment in the district nor on the magnitude of the effort 
already being put in. 

6.21 In the existing system, coordination a'mong the 
various development programmes is secured . in . most 
of the States throul!h the District Conector who acts 
as the Chainnan of the District Level Coordination 
Committee(s) having varying nomenclature in diffet'
ent States. In some states there is a "'holetime official 

drawn from the general admi~istration, of ~he ranl 
of Additional Collector, who 1s entrusted With the 
work of coordination. In some others, ~e ~oordina. 
tion is sought tO be done !hrough the _DI~t~ICt D~ve. 
lopment Assistant,. There lS als? ~ulhphctty of Co. 
ordination ColllDllttee at the :pts~~ct level. These 
have been constituted ~so for t~dtvtd~al pr~grammes 
and sometimes an offictal committee 1s presided over 
by the Collector and ano~her committ~ .o~ the Zila 
Par.ishad exists side by stde. The. pe~IOdtctty o~ the 
meetine:s of the District level Coordmatton Commtttees 
is not ~frequent enough and there is no armngement 
for the Collector to follow up all the decisions taken 
by them. In the circumstances,. the · Coordinating 
Committees have not served thetr purpose. -:rttus, 
there is no effective coordination among the D1strict 
level agencies, staff under the .A~icultural U~iver· 
sities Credit and Services Institutions. Expenences 
have' amply shown that effective coordination ~n~ot 
be secured mainly through overhead coordt.nat~ng 
bodies unless they are backed up by an orgamsation 
which is ·involved in planning and is responsible for 
watching the progress. Coordination without involve
ment in the planning process which leads to the pro· 
grammes is responsibility without control 

; ' 6.22 Decentralisation of authority and decentralisa
tion of financial control have been recommended by 
many committees and the principle has been accep!ed 
all round . . Yet, it is a fact that whilst decentralism~ 
the functions the superior authority keeps in its band 
such powers of detailed intervention that the dece~· 
tralisation has no meaning. Coordination necessanly 
presumes the decentrnlised authority for the several 
parts which are to be coordinated. In rural develop· 
ment,. as conceived, each part is massive by itself and 
reqmres decentralised functions. Yet funds allotted 
in the budget are less than what the aporoved pro
grammes re4uire. Then a caveat is added that finan· 
cial powers ·should be used onlv if the budget, pro
visions will not be exceeded. As a result, for everv 
mino~ deviation the lower authority has to go to the 
supenor authority for detailed sanction. 

6.23 To add to the confusion in the last · several 
years, ~here ~as been quite a controversy oaS ro· who 
should~ coordt~ate and control. A running arf!Um.ent 
ah<?Ut generallst vs technolojrlst' has been kept ahve. 
T~ts arose to some extent because of the Collector 
berng. made the coordinator. The heads of the various 
techmcal departments responsible at the district level 
for their disciplines were in several cases much senior 
to the Collector who occasionaHv was a verv hmi~r 
offi:er. The status question which is all pervasive 10 

Ind.'~" administration was one reason for the dispute, 
hut . !he~e was a much more valid point. Wherever 
t~e . JUn!or CoDector assumed to himself the right to 
dtctate tn technological matters, there was bound to be 
cont~oversy. Before one can dictate one ·must knoW. 
~bvtously the junior Officer would not have had the 
.ack~ound or the experience to be sure of llis p<?Si

hon m. any of the technolOJtiC'3l lines 0n the other 
~~~g. 1~ h~ ha~ understood the role of.coordinator a~d 
h: . hts IJI.teDtgence to bring about a consensus. With 
t ts common se~se, there would not have been anY 
ro1,1ble. . The role of a coordinator is like that of 8 
~Qod chatrman of a technical committee The chair· 
m,an n~.e~. n~t k~ow all the details of th~ several parts 



of the problem, but if he has the capacity to bring 
out in discussion the points at issue and give every
body an opportunity to consider the problem and 
arrive at a <.;onscnsus, he will be a good chairman. 
Me:my people in public life have held posts of cha.ll'
man bnlliantly. Coordination is an art of management 
and comes naturally to some people but can be learnt 

. by others. The trouble is that the nation has not built 
·Up its coordinators. Whether the coordinator is the 
Collector or a technologist, he has to be taught the 
skill of management. The National Commission on 
Agriculture ~ pointed out that the Agricultural ex
perts , will have to be trained in management and ad
ministration so that they can take their proper place 
at the higher coordinatiOn and administration levels. 
Training in coordinaion is therefore essential. 

·, 6.24 Two systems lrave been evolved in coordina
'tion and decentralisation with the approval of all con
·cerned. This gives us a hope that the problem is not 
insoluble. In the command area development pro
gramme three or four disciplines have to be brought 

· together, a coo~dination-cum-administrative approach 
h'dS been established. Powers have been decentralised 

' at the administrative and financial levels to this autho
rity. ' Such systems can be useful for decentralised 
luuctions of the various disciplines in rural develop
ment. The other example is the G.entral Coordination 
Committee sanctioning small farmers developml.!nt 
agency and drought prone 9rea programmes and so 
on. In this structure, modification in the prograllilD:.: 
is allowed on .. general basis to the performing units 
~ud this is done by the order· of the Coordination 
Committee. No further detailed examination and 
sanction is required. The field authority has reason
able independence to 9djust the programme to suit to 
local needs. · This structure again has been acc~pted 
by all con~erned. · . , ' 

Re1•iew of 'various Organisational Models · 1 

· 6.25 A number of models have been tried for 
different purposes in the development history of our 
country. Generally, special organisations have been 
entrus~ed with the administration of specific program
mes. . The scope of these programmes, in its turn is 
defined by the purpose of the ionitial grant. Block 

. Development Committees, Tribal Development Agen
_cies~ Drought Prone Areas Development Authority 
and the last to come on the scene, Command Area 
Development Authority are some of the Examples of 
different models. The Block Development Com-

' mittee, in its original form, was expected to guide the 
entire development process of the relevant area. Its 
advice was sought, and sometimes made mandatory, 
even in those programmes which were not funded by 
the block . budget. This institution, however, did nut 
grow and its authority got slowly circumscribed to the 
narrow limits of the programmes in the block budgr.t 
Similarly, the Tribal Development Agency (TDA) 
was initially expected to have a very wide frame of 
total development of the area. However, as the TDA 
projects got progressively limited to production pro
grammes, their role got reduced to that of administer
ing a specific programme. The Drought Prone Area 
Development Authority is also conceived to take carl! 
of drought proofing programme within specified ~t
,lnys. The Conunand Ar~a Development Authonty, 

which has been created for ensuring integrated agricul .. 
tural developmen~ of those regio~ whlc_h have good 
potentlal and where heavy invesLments in dlll~rent 
sectors have already been made, bas a much Wider 
frame . . •lt has withln its purv~ew the entire agricultu
ral and allied sector activ1ty which includes extending 
irrigaLJon, development of marketing credit etc. 1t 
.however does not include social services ~nd protec
tive aspects. Nevertheless it is an important step to
wards integration of authority. 

6.26 The Integrated Tribal Development Project 
Authority, which has been created, to undertake a total 
programme of development of the area, has a !Iluch 
wider coverage of subjects than the Command Areca 
Development Authority. · This Authority represents 
the total Plan effort in the project Area and mcludes 
all the programmes taken up in the region by Central 
and State Governments, cooperative. in:.titutions, statu
tory and semi-autonomous bodies etc. J>rovision l.las 
also ~n made for adeqwte delegation of powers 
both, financial and administrative, although (in cifcct 
it has ~t to get off the ground) in practice tll1s bas 
yet to be translated in the actual working. 

6.27 ·The extreme model of single line adm.inhtra
tion is in t!Je North Eastern region or Ladakh where 
the District Magistrate is the Development Commis
sioner and has under Ois command the entire adminis
trative and developmental functions in ·the area. The 
future would seem to lie in t-aking the best 01 th~ exist
ing structures in ~espect of ITDP, command at..:a 
development and DPAP and formulate a model to 
bring about rural development at the area level and a 
suitable set-up for planning and implementa~ion at 
the project level. 

Role of Panchayati Raj Institutions 

. 6.28 Historically, the NES which was contemplat.:d 
as a developmental structure from the village to the 
district level got merged in the Community Develop
ment Programme and was later passed on to the Pa!l
chayati Raj Administration. In most States, pan
chayati raj bas a three-tier organisation comprising the 
Zila Parishad at the district level, panchayat samiti 
at the block level and the village panchayat at the vil
lage level. It was easy to link up the VLW with the 
village panchayats, the next higher level of tc.:hnJ(..:al 
'experts, namely, AEO with the block level and the 
District Officer with the Zila Parisbad. Where UJass 
responses to the State programmes has to be s~cured, 
this link up between the administration and ilic policy 
making elected body is theoretically a good combina
tion. This arrangement worked reasonably satistac
torily as long as the programmes were limited to margi
nal improvements of traditionai .. .;riculture wWch 
ev~rybody, particularly the elected rcprescntati .. es of 
the people, could understand. With the introduction 
of intensive programmes like the IADP <tnd lntcn~ivc 
Agriculture Area Programme (IAAP), the iir~t signs 
of the inability of the ~tructure to re:.pond rapidly 
enough to the scientific changes became apparent. On 
the other side, though agriculture was an important 
development programme under the contrd of !he Dan
chayat samili and the Zila Parishad, with some excep
tions, it was found that the problems oi agriculture 



were too mundance to enthuse elected representatives. 
11tere were other sectors where performance could be 
immediately identified whicb. naturally attracted elect
ed representatives who had to depend on noticeable 
performance for their survival. A study carried out 
by the National Commission on Agriculture in Maba
rashtra, which is the best representative of the pan
chayati raj system, shows that even here not all the 
zila parishads were capable to respond to the needs of 
scientific agriculture at the pw:e reo.Juired. 

6.29 In the broad structure that has emerged at the 
District Level after the introdu.:lion of i'anchayati Raj 
in the various States, the district Collector's associa
tion with the emergent systt.m and the role assJgr•ed to 
him under it vary from State to State. The following 
patterns at~ noticed : 

(i) In Maharashtra and Gujarat, the District 
Collector is kept out of the Zi1a Parishad. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

In U.P. and Bihar, he is entitled to attend 
the meeting of the Zila Parishad lllld parti
cipate in the discussions, but has no voting 
rigbt. In Bihar, lte may also attend the 
meetings of the Panchayat Sarnities and its 
standin8 Committees but without a right to 
vote. 

In Assam, Orissa, Haryana, Punjab and 
RaJasthan, the Collector is a non-voting 
member of the Zila Parishad with which he 
is associated in purely advisory capacity. 
Thus, he has no involvement in the decision 
making process in rural democracy. 

In both Karnataka and Tamil Natlu the 
Collector is the Chairman of the Di~trict 
Development Council. 

At the other end of the scale stands Andhra 
Pradesh where the Collector is not only a 
member of the Zila Parishad but also the 
Chairman of an the standing Committees in 
whom is ves~ed ex.ecutive authority in m06t 
matters. 

There is, thus a vide variation in the Collector's 
powers. and functio!'s in ~elation to the Panchayati RaJ 
lnsurutwns. LeaVIng astde Mahamshtra and Gujarat, 
even In the other States, there is no happy union 
~f the admmislraiive system with the 'political 
system. The role of the Collector as a coordinator 
has not be.en precisely and clearly defined. The Col
lecto~ cont•nues to have under him, the district level 
functJOnaru:s of all. the technical departments although 
the latter, m techmcal matters, deal directly with their 
respective heads ?f Departments at the State head
quarters. . There IS thus some dual supervision which 
may occasiOnally prove to he a source of friction; titus 
while seekmg honzontal coordination at the area level 
the Collect~r has often to face the problems of depart
mental verltcahsm. 

Growth of Institutional Support 

.• 6.30 The structure we ha11e been discussing so far 
~> for the techmcal experttse which can advise the far
m"r on h1s programme. Scientific agriculture requires 

timely and adequate credit, inputs and services als0. 
Vanous institutions have been developed to deal With 
uumy P'Obiems ar1smg out of developmental needs. 
fb.e cooperauve structure deals with credit and mru:
keting. The land development bank finances and the 
Agricultural Refin•ance Development Corporauon 
(ARDC) refinances long-term funds for agncultural 
<J&velopment hut Agro-illdustries corporations . have 
been tonned IOI rendermg services and supplies ill 
macninery and other tarm inputs. ·rhe conunercial 
banks are coming up m a btg way to support short, 
med!Ulll and long-term. credit and to assist in the neces
M&ry cus<om services and marketing facilities in areas 
of rap1d growth in production, Recently 'LAi\IIPS' 
(Large-siZed Agricuiiural .l)tiulti-purpose cooperative 
Societies) have been introduced in tribal areas. Then 
there are several corporations set up by different states 
to deal witb. specific problems. While the lechnical 
departments are incharge of supervision regulation 
and coordinatiOn of supplies and credit, the institu
tions are becoming increasingly interested in actual 
supply of the requirements. 'l nerefore, unless there is 
close coordination between the working of these two 
sets of agenCies,' programmes will not get implemented 
Within-the lime trame laid down. An important new 
aspect of district administration is thus emerging. 

Recommended Approach 

6.3 I The foregoing would clearly indicate that a 
strong multi-disciplin~y leadership at tb.e project 
kvel has. to .be coJJ.ceJVed. Whatever name this orga
D.ISatJon Is g1ven and whatever be the organisation en
.trusted w1th the task of comprehensive development 
!l Will have .to audres~ itself at every moment about 
Jls efficacy m these crucial areas., ~ome of its essen
tial features have to be a fairly wide delegation of 
authority, both in terms of finances, and, personnel 
day to da~ admini~trative control over all related tunc~ 
t1onanes, rrres.[)<letH•e of the depattment to which they 
belong, fiex.1bi1ity ill budgetary and accounting pro
cedures, etc. 

6.32 Considering the experience of the various 
models attempted so far for specific programmes and 
the fact that the new strategy envisages a comprehen· 
sJVe development ~pproach, what has to be aimed is 
no~ the creauon of a new organisation, but snitable 
!estructurmg and remoulding of the existing set u 
The admimstra!Jve set up for integrated rural develoP: 
ment should be areas-based with built-in mult' p 
pose cbaracteristics for a w~ll defined area Th·pur
up should cove~ all rural development activlties ;hi~~ 
should functiOn m a coordinated way In othe 
the set up would .largely. be an entity comp~i;T~rdsf 
the eXJslJng adiDJDistratJVe ·units in th · g 0 

with such innovations and modifications e giVen area, 
sary to achieve the ends in view ' as are neces-

6.33 A question at this stage . can a · 
such an approach will have an . . me wh~ther 
wbich can distinguish it from.yt:.iJ:'J~~~Iharact~nshcs 
hvc structure, If :under the. new dis s admmistra
proposed orga01sat10n is to be a ~n allon? the 
the existing units, it may, in reality c~~ omerallon of 
name f~r the old S:Ystem. If the prese~e~e~ a new 
not delivered the goods how could .1 b Y em has 
that a. mere renaming and certain odifil e expected 

m cations Would 



give it the necessary drive and dynanusm 1 J>ast ex
penence has shown that a new body J organisation, set 
up wtth the best ot intenllons, losses Wltll the passage 
or time, its initial dnve and ever becomes otstunc
tlonal. Whatever may be the rational tor creation of 
a totally new organisation, it only adds to the mass. 
The best would appear to be to introduce such innova
tions as are necessary to lit in with the total develop
ment approach and the full involvement of the 
people. Such innovations can succeed only if these 
arc attempted within the existing structure t>y chang
ing, re-moulding and fusing them together, without 
adding to the mass, but strengthenillg them, where 
necessary. 

Proposed set up 

6.34 As discussed earlier, a comprehensive deve
lopment project is envisaged to be implemented on 
tb.e basi$ ot a 'Project approach.' on the. pattern ot 
tb.e Inte.srated Tribal Development Project for ilie 
total development of the project area. This project 
sb.ould cover tb.e entire non-regulatory administrative 
apparatus in the project area. 

6.35 An important que~tion has to be settled as to 
the role of Pancb.ayati Raj in the structure the Commit
tee is suggesting. At tb.e block level the Panchayat 
Samithi is tb.e elected body wi{h certain powers· of 
policy formulation. The actual field picture regarding 
tb.e powers and authority of the Panchayat Sarnithi va
ries very substantially from State to State. The only 
fixed authority at this level is tb.e Block Development 
Officer with his staff and an agreement for coordina
tion of the other hierarchies at that poillt for certaill 
accepted policies. The project approach., dealing with 
more tb.an one backward block has got the capacity 1o 
coordinate satisfactorily the work of the Panchayat 
Sarnithi in the fields which they handle and the work 
of the other departments and institutions within the 
project area. There is no conflict between Pancha
yati Raj and the project autb.ority at this level. The 
Chairman of tb.e Panchayat Samithi is proposed· to be 
included as. a member of the Board of Management at 
the project level to bring the necessary coordination. 

6.36 The resume in 6.26 and 6.27 shows that the 
best example of an active Zila Parishad can be that of 
Maharashtra and to some extent Gujarat. Even tb.ere 
and even in the fields which have been delegated to 
them for action, there are parallel strUctures of tech
nical departments dea!rng with various aspects in the 
field. There are large sectors which, have to be 
handled in integrated rural develop111ent which at 
present, is outside the decision making and implemen
tation authority of the Zila Parishad. Hence there 
is a need for a proper coordination organisation which 
will plan comprehensive development, monitor and 
check implementation l!J)d coordinate the fiUictions of 
all the departments, Pancbayati Raj institutions, and 
the institutions involved in tb.e process of development. 
It is from this aspect that the Committee is pl'Qposing 
a coordination function for the. Collector who is at 
present th~ only person who can discharge responsi
bilities at this level. 

Project Level 

6.37 As already discussed, each project will consist 
of two or three idenlifled backward blocks, dependtng 
upon the needs and size of the area. Situations can 
arise where a district may bave only one such project 
or more than one project. 

Formal Structure of the Integrated Development Pro
ject 

6.38 A nu!hber of alternatives can be considered for 
the formal structuring of the Integrated Development 
Project Authority. 

As mentioned earlier, different models have been 
adopted for various purposes in the past in diollerent 
parts of the country. One extreme model is tb.at ol a 
statutory body. An IDP authority could be created by 
an appropriate statute of the State Legislature. The 
statute could define its composition, powers, responsi
bilities etc. Another possibltity is that of a registered 
society under the Cooperative Law or Societies Regis
tration Act. There is also the alternative of setting up 
of a Corporation under the Company Law. Here, also, 
the objective of the society, its composition and func
tions could be suitably defined. The Articles of Asso
ciation however cannot define the powers of a soctety. 
It will b.ave to depend, therefore, on the delegation of 
powers by the State Government. Lastly, a body may 
be created by an executive order of the State Govern
ment defini'llg its composition, functions, powers etc. 

~i-39 Each. of these forms has its own merits. All 
the various models described above have been attempt
ed for some purpose or the other. It has to be remem
bered that prectse conditions in backward areas are 
neither uniform nor fully known. A statutory body is 
to be ruled out straightaway. Not only tb.ere is possi
bility of its bending to be rigid but it may become 
difficult subsequently to modify its working with speed 
in response to emerging situatiOns. Further a statutory 
autb.ority will have a legal entity distinct from State 
Government Departments. Also, tb.e various sectoral 
programmes may have to be formally divided between 
normal departmental programmes and the statutory 
authority. Tb.is is not what is envisaged. 

6.40 Stru~turally, there would not appear to be 
much difference between a statutory body and a regis
tered socie\y except that the Articles of Association in 
the case of registered societ,y can be cb.anged by its 
promoters. Thus, a change in structure wi·th the chang
mg situatioo may be easier in its case but iu practioe 
it may be quite a time consuming process. The reorga
nisation of the Coop. Credit Societies is a good example 
of the time frame of change. A registered society also 
shares with the statutory model the disadvantage of 
being a separate legal entity. This experiment tried 
in the case of small and marginal farmers as well as 
droguht prone areas bas not been very successful al
though the experiment was for a limited purpose. An
other disadvantage would be that it may not be possible 
to delegate extensive powers to a registered society. 
Thus, a registered society pattern will not be suitable 
at least i•n the initial stages. 



6.41 Flexibility in original constitution, adaptability_ 
to every changing situauon, adequate . delegation. ol 
powers are some of the essenllal reqwrements which 
have to be satisfied by any formal structure of an JDP. 
It is strongly felt that the best course would appear to 
be to set up an appropriate authority by an execullve 
order of the State Government. The ~xecutive order 
should clearly lay down !he delegation of powers so 
that there is no time lag between the formal conshtu
tion of an authority and its effective functioning. An 
authority created by an executive order will have the 
advantage of avoidmg the creation of a separate legal 
entity. The development programmes through such 
an agency could be conce1ved as compnsmg the 
totality of progran~mes under all sectors. 

6.42 A question may, however, arise as to what 
advantage such an authority may have over the 
present departmental structures. Pri11UJ facie, it 
would appear to be a legal fiction superimposed on 
the existing administrative structure. While this may 
appear to be so, but the biggest difference and advan
tage which an authority would have is the flexibility 
of the approach, active involvement of the representa
tives of the people and the poor whose lot is intended 
to be improved with plan formulation and implementa
tion of programmes, which is the core element of the 
new ~pproach. Also, the present situation requires 
not substantial addition to the administrative machi
nery but optimal utilisation of the existing structures. 
Needless to say, much would depend on how in prac
tice each State Government defines the functions of the 
IDP authority, delegates necessary powers and allows 
it to function effectively and expeditiously without 
unnecessary constraints from higher levels. 

Composition of the IDP Authority 

6.43 (a) The authority would have a Board of 
Management consisting of representatives of the local 
people (here it i~ intended that these representatives 
should come from the Block level peoples' organisa
tions as envisaged in Chapter 9), other elected bodies, 
local self Government bodies, credit institutions, 
cooperative societies at the District level, various 
technical Departments and the Chief Executive Officer 
who would function as Member Secretary. In order 
to ensure that the Board of Management does not 
become too unwieldy, it is recommended that its total 
strength should not exceed 15, out of which the num
ber of officials should not exceed five, 5 should be the 
representatives of local people, elected bodies etc. and 
the oll)er five should come from credit institutions, 
cooperati<ve societies, regulated markets etc. The 
Collector of the District would be the Chairman of 
the Board. 

(b) The authority would be responsible for : 
(i) planning, direction and monitoring of all 

programmes in the project and the Blocks 
within its jurisdiction; 

(ii) While actua! implementation of programmes 
would conhnue to remain, as hitherto, with 
the concerned Department, the Authority 
would however, exercise such powers as are 
considered necessary to ensure, not only the 
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(iii) 

coordination of the work of all the dep_art
mental officers in the Project but also be Ill a 
position to exercise such control as would 
enable it to issue directives and take work 
from them; and 

issue directives &nd act only through the 
Chief Executive Officer. 

(c) Th.ere will be a Chief Executive Officer who 
would also function as Secretary to the Authonty. 

(d) All officers in the Project would be directly 
under the day today administrative control of tl1e Chief 
Executive Officer. The administrative control here 
is intended to include writing of confidential reports, 
sanction of leave as well as transfers and postings. It 
has, however, to be ensured that the technical super
vision and guidance from -the concerned Departments 
should continue, as hitherto, and is not diluted in any 
way. 

Block Level 

6.44 The Block Development Officer, or his equi
valent, would function as the Executive Officer under 
the IDPA so far as the Block is concerned. All 
beneficiary-oriented programmes would also be imple
mented by the Block Administration under the over
all superintendence and direction of the IDP Authority. 
Peoples' associations and other voluntary organisa
tions, on the lines suggested in Chapter 9, should be 
given fullest opportunity to plan and implement the 
programmes in a coordinated and efficient manner. 

District Level 

6.45 In several Districts, there are likely to be 
more than one ITDP in the District. Also, the block 
level plann~ng and _the. project level implementation 
would reqmre coordmahon at a somewhat higher level 
in order to work out a proper programme, and secure 
the best deployment of resources, particularly in 
r~spect of such schemes and programmes which cut 
aero~ the boundaries <?f m?re than one project. 
Pl~n!lmg and coo~d~naho'.l will _also ?e necessary to 
elunmate contradictions, mconsJstencies, discrepancies 
and overlappu~g among the vanous schemes being 
executed by different departments and to render the 
~loc~ level sche'!les mutually _compatible and support
mg m order to !ncrease their overall impact. It is, 
therefore, essential to keep the Collector who · 
the head of the District, to be fully in the plcture. ~~ 
has al_so I'? be remell_lbered that it is the regulatory 
adinJrustralion which IS synonymous with ad
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tio d u 1 ti' · · ru ra-n. an n ess ac ve and posJI!ve response is forth-
c_omm~ from the ~istrict staff, the developmental func
honanes are not likely to find the proper respon 
from the people. It is, therefore, suggested that th: 
Collector should be the chairman for all th · 
located in his District. e proJects 

6.46 At the District level there shoul'd be A 1 · 
C · f . • . an < VJ-sory omm1ttee or plannmg momtoring 1·m 1 

t . d d' · ' - • P ementa-Ion an coor malion for development of b 
areas to assist the District Cells with a v1·ew to ackw_arted 
th 1 • • associa e peop es representatives. The Collector sha11 b th 
Chairman of this Committee. In order 1 e e 
that the Committee does not become too un~e~2;~~~ 



is recommended that the total strength should not 
exceed !5, out of which the number of· officials should 
not exceed five, five should be the re,presentatives of 
local people, elected bodies etc. and the other five 
should come from credit institutions, cooperative socie
ties, regulated markets etc. 

6.47 The Committee has noted that, recently, the 
Government of India have issued instructions in regard 
to the strengthening of the District level agencies, 
namely, SFDA, IRD. DPAP etc. and provided three 
experts, namely, Economist/Statistician, Industries 
Officer and a Credit Planning Officer. It has further 
been explained that the agency concerned is expected 
to coordinate the activities of the Department function
ing in the field and has also been entrusted with the 
responsibility of formulation of Block plans. The 
entire processing name! y, identification of bene
ficiaries and implementation of the programmes is done 
through the Block administration. The agen-
cies do not have their own set up. All that 
it does is the planning and co-ordination at the 
District level. The proposed approach of having 
an IDPA envisaged a total programme for the deve
lopment of the project, which is more thi\n mere 
arithmatical summation of sectoral programmes. The 
authority would naturally take over the functions of 
identification of beneficiaries and implementation of 
the programmes in respect of the area falling within 
its jurisdiction irrespective of the agency handling it 
at the District level. Whether the agency should 
continue as a separate entity for co-ordinating and 
superintending its work in the District as a whole, at 
the District level should continue or get merged With 
the District Moni1oring and Co-ordination Cell at the 
District level is a matter which each State Government 
will have to decide taking into account the local 
situation. Some indication of a possible merger is 
alread,y avaHable in the recent instructions of the 
Government of India mentioned in paragraph 6.47. 

State Level 

6.48 Apart from the Steering · Committee under 
'Planning' which ·will guide the implementation of all 
the programmes in the backward areas in the State, it 
would be necessary to have Co-ordination. Cell at the 
State Headquarters not only to monitor the progress 
by the various development Departments but also to 
exercise the necessary budgetary control and to ensure 
that Plan allocations made for the development of 
backward areas are not diverted to any other area. 
This Cell must necessarily be attached to the Depart
ment dealing with planning. 
tiC,\<}' 

Central .l-evel 

6.49 An officer of the rank of Additional Secretary/ 
Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Rural Reconstruc
tion would be designated Director General, Develop
ment of Backward Areas. His duties would be to 
monitor and evaluate the progress in the imple
mentation of various . programmes. He would also 
coordinate with the other concerned Ministries about 
the release of funds etc. like tribal development With 
Home Ministry: Rural Health With Health Ministry, 
Education with Education Ministry and drinking water 
with Ministry of Works & Housing. 

Fusion and Ratimtalisation of Administration 

6.50 The IDP authority and the Chairman of IDAs 
in the District should have at its disposal an adequate 
techmcal input at all levels, i.e., District, Project and 
Block. So long as every minute speciality tries to 
reach the village through its own specialised agency, 
a large number of specialists would be necessary who 
cannot all be of a block level. On the other hand 
the provision of higher techrucal expertise in each 
specialisation would be too costly and would result 
in underutilisation of the scarce technical manpower. 

6.51. The developmental activities and function& 
in the Project should be grouped into a number of 
broad specialisations. These may include, depending 
upon the need :-

( 1) Planning, monitoring and evaluation; 
(2) Agriculture and allied Sectors; 

(3) Forestry (Where forest resources are im-
portant), 

( 4) Engineering Services; 
(5) Health Services; 
(6) Social Services; and 
(7) Industry and Employment. 

6.52. Each broad group may bet headed at the Pro
ject level by an Expert in a S!!b-Specialisation which 
may be the most important for the area. For inst
ance, if in an area irrigation has to be given the high
est priority, the head of the engineering services could 
belong to the Irrigation Branch. 

Similarly, if road development is moreJ important, 
an engineer belonging to roads may be the head of 
Engineering Wing. Thus, it will be possible to dis
perse scarce technical manpower evenly and re-define 
their functions in such a way that high level techni
cal expertise is available nearest to the point of exe
cution. Under this arrangement, for instance, whiTe 
the Executive Engineer (Irrigation) may take care 
of irri)!ation works only, but an Assistant Engineer 
(Irrigation) stationed at the Block level could super
vise other engineering programmes. In effect, there
fore, at the Block level, there would be re-distribution 
of functions in the context of the local needs, Without 
necessarily disturbing the orl!llnisational structure. In 
such a case. the Project could afford to bave the ser
vices of a pretty senior expert as head of the 
Enlrineering Services who may oversee the entire 
engineering services in the area. This Will also help in 
up-!!Tadin!! the technical expertise at the Project level, 
without adding substantially to the cost. 

6.53. This suggestion may appear to be an. attempt 
at putting the clock back. It may, however, be 
pointed out that specialisation has to be a function of 
economic activity, level of development and social 
situation, instead of each specialisation building ifs 
own 'empire', in isolation. It may not be possible, 
nor perhans necessary, to reverse the whole process in 
al~ cases but rationalisation and fusion of functions 
has to be brought about. It is, therefore, recommend
ed that in an integrated area developmenv approach 



it would be useful, to have integration of specialised 
functions within U1e same br~d disc•piJDe under tile 
charge of a sutlicientiy senior otncer, each incharge of 
a broad spccialisallon. All sub-specialisations within 
each broad specialisation should be under unitied com
mand of tile head of tile Branch. The flmctions at 
lower levels would be made broad·based and re-defm
ed. 

Strengthening of the administration in the District for 
planning and implementation 

6.54. As pointed out in Chapter 3 on 'Planning 
Processes and Decentralisation of Planning', the 
Block level plans and surveys are envisaged to be 
carried out by a block level planning team consisting 
of tile Block Development Otlicer and other technical 
and related staff available in the Block, assisted by 
surveyors recruited on a temporary basis to collect in
formation about the individual households. The tern• 
porary recruited surveyors are no~ likely to cost more· 
than Rs. 5 or so per family. In addition, it has been 
recommended tilat an Add!. Block Development Offi
cer should be provided at the block level to relieve the 
Block Development Officer ot the non-developmental 
activities and other routine work. The BDO should 
function purely as a Development and Project Coor
dinator for tile Block. In addition, depending on the 
needs, three Area Organisers, selected, as far as pos
sible from the local people, should be appointed on 
payment of suitable honorarium. The Block staff 
should also be augmented with secretarial assistance 
like accountants, typists and tabulators. Transport faci
lities liky Scooters, Motor cycles and Cycles would 
have to be augmented. 

6.55. Project Level : A project is envisaged to 
cover two or three Blocks depending on the size and 
situation of the area. There should be a Chief Exe
cutive Officer for each project of the rnnk of Add!. 
Collector, The Project authority, as stated earlier, 
would ~et the progrcmmcs executed through the con
cerned departments. It will have to be provided a 
coordination cell and secretarial assistance. There 
should be a Chief Executive Officer for each project 
of the rank of \ddl. Collector. The Project autho
rity, srnted earli • woald get the programmes examill
ed through concerned Departments. lt will, however, 
have to be provided a coordination cell and. secretarial 
assistance. 

6.56. As recommended in para 8.30 of Chapter 8 
on 'Financial and Budgetary Control', a strong Ac· 
counts Cell would have to be created at the project 
level. This Cell would be respon~ible for primary ac
count~ keeping. reporting the progress to the sectoral. 
authorities. advising the project authorities on finan
cial matters. monitoring tile flow of funds from differc 
ent authorities anrf in regulating it below the prqjecrt 
level. 

6.57. District Level : The requirements ot: addi
tional staff for the District Planning Cell have nlready 
been indicated in para 3.20. Apart from the creation 
of a District Planni!ll' Cell. there would have to be a 
stron~ Coordination, Monitoring and Implement~ti<in 
Cell. Whether this oon be manned by suitable nd}ust
ments of the existing staff or new posts would have to 
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be created will ba ve to be examined on merits in each 
case. The Committee would, however! recommend 
that a strong Planning as well as a Coordmatwn. Mom
loring and Jm~lementation Cell should be prov1ded at 
the District level and it should be eqwpped With ade
quate staff. 

6.58. As it is intended that the Collector or the 
District Magistrate should be the Chair1;11an. of all the 
project authorities located in the DIStnct, It v:ould 
be e&>ential to provide a separate cell to coordma~e 
and monitor the implementation of the programmes 1D 
the various projects. It should be possible to find the 
necessary staff for the cell from the existing staff in 
the Collectorate. but the possibility of providing some 
relief to the Collector in some Districts where the 
workload of project implementation is heavy, may 
hav~ to be kept in mind. 

6.5~. State Level : [fhe existing Technical Cell 
which have grown during the Fifth! Plan and have been 
set 'up with the assistance of Central scl>emes for 
strengthening of planning machinery at State level 
should proV'ide the necessary technical and secretarial 
support. In the case of those States which have not 
so far sct up such Cells, steps have to be taken to en
sure that these are set up immediately. There should 
also be a separate unit in the planning board (or 
whichever agency is responsible for plan formulation) 
which would monitor and analyse variations in levels 
of development in different regions in the state and 
act as the nodal point for the integration of backward 
area plans in the state plan. 

6.60 A& mentioned in para 6.42, the cell to be 
provided in the Department dealing witil the Planning 
will also be responsible to coordinate and monitor the 
implementation of all the programmes for the develop
ment of backward areas at the State level. Whether 
this can be managed -by the Department without add• 
ing in mOJ~ posts will have to be decided by each State, 
depending on the situation. 

6.61. Central Level : As stated in para 6.43 
above, one of the Additional/Joint Secretary in the 
Ministry of Ru~l Reconstruction should be designated 
as Director General, Development of Baekward Areas. 
to monitor and evaluate the orogress of implementation 
of the programme. 

ReloWmship of the Integrated Development Project 
A uthorlry and Panchayati Raj Institutio'!S 

6.62. It has already been stated that the Block would 
constitute a part of the larger structure of the inlel!l'ated 
development proiect, as such an arranl!ement would re
move the possibility of any problems arising from dis
bannony of relationship between inte;~rated develop· 
ment project and its constituent blocks. The aclminist
rative ·sl'rurture of the Block would. thus lrnve to be re
tained as it is. apart from such strenlrtheninl! as has 
been recommended earliet. 

6.63. It would be essentiM to delell!lte eertain re!l
oonsibilities to the block level. There are Cl'rtain items 
like primary education minor irripation. 'household in· 
dustrie' etc. which can bP meonin•f••llv '>lancer! with 
a smaller frame th•n an flltei!Tated 'Deve1omnent Pro
ject. An attempt has beeJil made in the AnneJ~Ure to 



demarcate the functions at the block level, Integrated 
Development ProJect level, district !eve. and state level. 

6.64. The Block unit should continue, however, to be 
the UJl!t ~or planning and execution at the micro level 
but Witlun the overall frame provided by the Integ~ 
rated D~velopment Project and under its command. 
An ~dvisory <;ommittee at the block level may be 
constituted. \\hile mvestment may be mQIIitored up 
to the block level there should be no attempt to for
malise any schematic pattern. 

6.65. As stated earlier, there is no uniform pattern 
of Panchayati Raj institutions in all States either with 
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reference to their area of coverage or their role in 
planning or execution of developmental programmes. 
Therefore, integration of programmes, as well as 
streamlming the structure with a view to eliminate dup
lication, will need to be worked out specifically in terms 
of the pattern obtaining in each State. In all areas 
the basic objective of purposive, time-bound and effec
ti':'e programme implementation must not be compro
mised for any consideration whatsoever. It may 6e 
noted that many a time the interests of the weaker sec
tions of the community have been compromised or ig
nored because some organisations -are controlled by the 
stronger sections. 



ANNEXURE 

D/STRIIWTION OF FUNCTIONS AT VARIOUS 
LEVELS 

Block Level 

1. \Education upto higher secondary level where 
possible; 

2. Elementary Health Services; 

3. Agricultural extension; 

4. Supply of agricultural inputs; 

5. Smaller minor irrigation schemes; 

6. Flementary veterinary services; 

7. Multi-purpose cooperative societies providing 
integrated services of credit, marketing, supply 
of inputs, smaller godowns at market centres; 

8. Organisation of local Panchayats; 

9. Household industries; and 

I 0. Village approach roads. 

IDP a11d Disll'ict level 

I. Higher education; 

2. Tedmical and vocational training; 

3. Man-power planning and employment services; 

4. Advance health services with referral facilities; 

5. Agricultural research extension; 

6. Seed Multiplication Farms; 

7. Soil Conservation and Land management; 
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8. Apex In!egrated Credit Marketing Structure 
with adequate godowning and buffer stock faci
lities; 

9. Development of road and communication infra
structure connecting markets with State/dis
tricts highways; 

10. Distribution network of power, rural electrifi
cation etc. 

11. Local resources-based industries with adequate 
market linkages; 

12.. Forest management; 

13. Horticulture development; 

14. Complimentary development programmes it~ 
the hinterland and of bigge~ industries; 

15. Minor and medium irrigation projects; and 

16. Research, statistics and evaluation. 

Stale Level 

1. Coordination of activities in Integrated Deve
lopment Projects; 

2. Direction of the various sectoral programmes 
in the project; 

3. Industrial and mineral development; 

4. Marketing support to projects; and 

5. Evaluation. 



7. PERSONNEL POLICIES 

7.1 Whatever be the administration and organi
sational structure, a dedicated group of J?COple can 
always deliver the goods. It will be idealistic, however, 
to conceive of a system manned by members all o~ 
whom are really first rate. It is for this reason that 
considerable stress has to be laid on administrative and 
organisational structure, which has been dealt with 
in the relevant chapter, so that given an average 
q\lality of personnel, the system can work. 

Problem 

7 . 2 Personnel policies have received very little 
attention in the past resulting in ad-hoeism. Also, 
there has been no clear distinction between pohcies 
adopted for developmental functio.ns and those relat
ing to re~latory hmct10ns. In f~ct, httle has b~en 
done to adopt these personnel policies to the emergmg 
needs. For regulatory departments a tenure ol 3 to 
5 years for an ollicer was envisaged as normal. This 
has been reduced considerably. The same standards 
are adopted for developmental and technical fidds as 
well. In view of the considerable diSpanty m the 
availability of social services like education and healt~ 
in different areas and spiralhng pnces which makes 11 
dillicult for fixed income groups to keep to the expect
ed standards of living, transfers and postings in effect, 
have come to be a part of the reward and punishment 
system in personnel administration: This is . not a 
happy situation. Ele~ents of pum.shment ~hieh have 
crept in must be eliminated by smtablc bmlt m ele
ments of compensation. 

7. 3 Further, even within the parameters of prevail
ing sit\lation in personnel admin.istration, the backward 
areas in 1>articu Jar tribals, inaccessible hills and desert 
areas, suffer from some special disability because of 
their special problems some of these are :-

(a) ll1ese areas lack special services like educa
tion/health. This entails extra financial 
burden on all categories of personnel parti
cularly those working outside the main towns 
and in more interior areas. The children's 
education become a real burden and many 
are forced to maintain a double establish
ment. 

(b) Many of these areas are still unhealthy. 

(c) 

This adversely affects the personnel. 

The communications generally are not well 
developed requiring individuals to walk 
long distances before they can ~each _even 
the rail-heads. It also results m a higher 
cost of living because the commodities, to 
which this group is used to, may not be 
available in these far-off lands. Lack of 
communication also means more stringent 
working conditions for which people may 
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(d) 

(e) 

not be prepared without adequate 
compensation. 

Housing facilities are conspicuous by their 
ab•ence in the interior areas and accommo
dation of any description is not available 
even on rent. The alternative is to descend 
to the level of general living conditions which 
may require considerable psychological 
adjustments. 

Most areas lack llllmmum amclll!Ies whicl1 
are available in larger towns and more for
ward areas. 

7. 4 Notwithstanding the special problems of back
ward areas, there is no adequate compensation systc~n 
in the salary structure in most of the States except m 
those cases where special allowances have been pro
vided traditionaUy as in Arunachal, Andaman, Lch, 
etc. The problem is particularly acute in the States 
which have sizeable hill and tribal areas and which are 
themselves economically backward. 

7.5 One of the main problem in developing the 
backward areas would appear to be the unwillingness 
of the administrative system or the technical expertise 
to move to these areas, study the problems at first 
hand and find the remedy. The Committee has fwnd 
in its visits to the Blocks that large number of deve
lopment posts in the backward areas arc lying vacant. 
In the hill areas Seminar at Nainital, it was glaringly 
brought out that most dispensaries in the hill Hreas 
were without doctors. Even in a State like Kcrala 
where comparatively speaking, where the backward 
areas arc not so remote or in accessible, a study made 
by the Stale Planning Board has revealed that in Malla
puram District. Seven out of the 13 General Exten,ion 
Ollkers posts, 60 out of 117 Village Extension Otli
cers posts, and 35 out of 59 Lady Village Extension 
Otlicers posts were lying vacant; as against this, a 
comparatively .forward District studied by the Board, 
i.e., Ernakulam showed almost all the posts filled. 

7.6 The Committee had noted with regret that a 
culture seems to be developing in the country with 
those who have got into the administrative and techni
cal field that they are entitled to the be't that the 
country can give. They should not be asked to move 
to backward areas. The Conunittee docs not deny 
that there are problems of incentives and facilities 
which have already been dealt with. The main pr~ 
blem seems to be that the system refuses to exert. 
The Committee would like to make it clear that the 
country has a right to expect exertion from the deve
lopment staff and technologists. A sociological pres
sure has to arise so that the needs of the backward 
areas can be met. The training institutions can also 
play an important role for creatin~ a sense of dedica
tion and awareness among the direct recruits. The 



Committee has noted that the National Academy of 
AdnunistratiOn at Mussoorie has recently umoouced 
a system where the direct recruits have got to work 
in the backward areas durmg !herr trammg penod. 
This is no doubt a laudable innovatiOn. lh1s is, !lOW

ever, not enough. 
7. 7 More and more efforts would have to be made 

both at the political and admimstra!Ive level as well 
as the educational mstitutions wherein younger gene
ration entermg the State services wouln lmve to rea
lise that their responsibility lies more in serving their 
less tonunate brothers even though it may need more 
effort and discomfort on their part. 

7.8 The problems of personnel can be generally 
divided into three parts : 

(i) Personnel at higher level, generally belong
ing to aU-India services or higher State Ser
VIces; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Personnel at the district levei belonging to 
stale services or junior levels in all-India 
services; and 

Personnel in local cadres. 
The problem in each category is different and calls for 
a diuerent solution. 

7.9 The Working Group has considered various al
ternatives. One of the alternalives considered includes 
the questiOn or creation of special cadres for back
ward areas. This suggestion has some advantages as 
well as some disadvantages. If a separate cadre is 
constituted, there may arise the problem of promotions 
as arise m the India Frontier Administrauve Services 
and also problems arising from continued posting in 
more backward areas when the health and other cir
cumstances of the individual may require a change. 
The choice of personnel have to carry the load of in
dividuals who may prove to be unsuitable for the 
special assigmnent. Thus the flexibility in selection 
which is possible from the bigger cadre is lost. In 
the light of these facts, no rigid stand can be taken in 
this case for all situations and for all specialisations. 
For example, as an Integrated Areas Development Ap
proach is envisaged and the blocks are intended to 
become the main hub of economic activity, one could 
think of having a cadre of Block Development Offi
cers specially for the backward areas. Similarly, in 
view of the persistent unwillingness of medical per
sonnel to move not only in the backward areas but 
also even to the normal rural areas, it may be useful 
to create special cadres. This would, however, be a 
temporary solution to the problem. It would be neces
sary to build in provisions for their integration with 
the basic cadre so that after satisfactory service in the 
backward areas, say, for a period of ten years, options 
are open for those persons to migrate to larger state 
cadres. This would, however, create its own pro
blems at a later stage. In effect, this would mean the 
creation of special cadres within the bigger cadre with 
element of flexibility. While in theory this may ap
pear to be attractive, in actual working it is going to 
create problems. Considering everything, the Com
mittee is of the view that :-

(i) A suitable system should be devised to ensure 
that the selection of officers is based with a view to 

posting such of them in backward areas who could. 
mke up the challenge ot auucult worK. anti_ wno have 
requistte sensittvuy, aptnuue trmmng etc. lne selec
tion would have to be mstnuuona!Ised at all lc:;_vels I.e., 
State, District, C.D. and Block. 11 IS s-uggested tnat 
this aspect should be brought to tne nottce ot all tne 
Central and State level msUtutwns where drrect eu
trants, who, in due course~ are gomg to ?ccupy tne 
supervisory positions, are tramed, so rhat they snoutd 
be m a pos•non to select the best material who are 
capable of takmg up the challenge ot tllis mtncuJt 
work. They should be given adequate reonentatwn 
and training in the institutions 1tseh. 

(ii) Considering the amenities and facilities avail• 
able m the backward areas, barnng pernaps the dis
trict headquarters and some other mg towns, and tne 
general remctance observed on the part ol tne super
visory officer to get posted to oac>. ward and maccesst
ble areas, steps snould be taken to amend the serviCe 
rules to maKe It compulsory tor each tuture direct 
entrant to serve for at least 3 years m the areas which 
are specially identified as backward. 

(iii) As far as possible, barring perhaps 'the senior 
administrative and supervisory posts, where experience
ed ollicers would be necessary, direct recrwts, after 
suitable training, and some experience should be post
ed to the backward areas as in their case the children's. 
education and health problems would comparatively 
speaking, be much less, at least to start with. They 
snould not be kept fQr more than 3 to 5 years in the 
backward areas and an incentive shonld be offered to 
them that, on satisfactory completion of their tenure 
in the backward areas, they would be given posting to 
a station of their own choice. 

( i v) Where officers other than those taken at the 
direct entry; e.g., either promO'!ed within the cadre or 
promoted from other cadres are posted, it should be 
ensured that the first posting on promotion is to the 
backward areas. In case any reluctance or diffidence 
is found on the part of the officers so posted, service 
rules should be so amended as to deny them the 
prO!U~tion for. a ~equisite period leading to loss of 
semonty. This rs nothmg new and is even now a 
part of rules governing promotion to cadres transfer
abl~ to any place.. The incentive of giving them a 
stahon of the!f chrnce should be available to them as 
in the case of the category mentioned at {iii) above. 

( v) Attempts should be made to recruit the field 
level ~d oth~r similarly placed workers from within 
the. proJect area to the extent possible. All new re
crwtments should he made, at least district-wise, of 
such lower cadres. If necessary special trainiag cour
ses should be organised for local people to enable 
the'?- to compete for posts in development adminis
trahon. 

(vi) Travelling allowance rules shonld be suitably 
amended to provide an incentive to the personnel to 
move _on foot or on cycle in remote areas. This is 
essential as unless the personnel are encouraged to 
move on ~oot or cycle and live among the people, they 
would neither understand the problem nor find a re
~edy ~o the problem even though required technology 
ts avatlable. o 
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(vii) Ollicers posted to backward areas shuuld be 
alluw~d spec1ai sruoy leave over ana aoove tllelf nor
mal eutlllement to nnderlake study work or re;earch 
work in academic instJ.tutions in these areas. 

( vii.t) As Jack of housing facilities i§ one oi the 
biggest bottlenecks to inhibit the staft moving to tne 
bacKward areas, 1t is recommended that tne Stale 
Governments may give the topmost prionty in their 
extsung l'lan programmes, and make speclfic provi
sions, ror housmg accommodation in the backward 
areas, particularly at the block ~ the project level. 
This snould be done as a phased programme, tlle 
target being to provide housing accommodation to all 
the staff at the block and project level during the next 
live year Plan period, taking into consideration th~ 
existing facilities. 

(ix) Steps should also be taken to ensure that fuods 
are available for providing office accommodation 
wherever it is not available at present. 

(x) There should be at least one good College and 
a good hospital in each District. The College should 
have hostel facilities. They should be taken up as a 
priority item. The Committee feels that it should not 
be difficult to find adequate funds from the existing 
Plan provisions uoder these DepartJ.nents to provide 
adequate education and medical facilities in these 
areas. 

(xi) Change in medium of instruction at the school 
level oHen creates problems for tr~erable officers. 
Wherever such a problem exists, efforts should be 
made to establish Central schools so that children of 
staff working m the b!!ckward areas do not suffer when 
they g~t posted out to areas where the medium of 
instruction is in a different language. 

(xii) Medical facility need to be improved. The 
field officers should be allowed the use of departmen
tal vehicles for carrying patients to snch hospitals 
where specialised treatment is available in case the 
existing medical facilities at the place of posting are 
not adequate. 

(xiii) The Committee has observed that in most 
backward areas large number of dispensaries and pri
mary health centres are without properly qualified 
medical officers, particularly the hill and tribal areas. 
The Conuruttee would recommend that newly recruit
ed medisal officers should be posted to the backward 
areas and it should be made a term and condition 
of their service at the time of recruitment. 

7-10 The Committee would like to emphasise that 
no amount of rules, regulations, incentives etc. are 
going to provide the solution to the problem of ade
quately manning the posts in the backward areas, unless 
Governments in the States, strictly ensure that post
ings of officers and staff to the backward areas, based 
on a rational and logical approach are not cancelled, 
whatever be the pressure, political or otherwise. The 
Committee has noted with regret that politics have 

. started playing a very crucial role in the matter of 
transfers. In this context, the Prime Ministers' obser
vations in her communication to the Central Ministers 
are very relevant :-

"1 am told that many MLAs show uodue interest in 
transfers. This means that Ministers spend consider
able time in deciding the posting and transfers of 
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otlicials. This is getting our Party a bad name_ and 
is affcctina the elficient functioning of the adtmmstra
tion. Wl~le it may be necessary for Ministers to keep 
a close watch on postings to sensitive and important 
posts, this work or other routine posting~ should. be 
delegated in so far as possible to others m the hier
archy. 

Another matter requiring attention is the need to 
restore dlsciphne im the administrative machinery so 
that translers are not circumvented by officials through 
the help of politicians. lf officmls approach political 
figures 1t compronuse• and underrnmes therr abihty to 
function objectively and impartmlly. lnstrucuons al
ready exist that the Government servants mcludmg 
teachers and semi-Government and Public Undertak
ing's employees should not re~ort to political pressure 
regarding their transfers and postings. These instruc
tions need to be reiterated emphasising that a senous 
view will be taken against those who flout them. M.Ps, 
M.L.As and MLCs must be firmly told to exercise self
restraint in this matter. Ministers on the othor hand 
must withstand all such pressure from political and 
other public ligures." 

1.11 The Committee would like to urge strongly 
that once a pohcy JS laid down for posting of ofli~rs 
and staff aru:l posting orders issued m this accordance 
wttlt this poltcy, these should not be cancelled or post
poned, save in exceptional circumstances. 

7.12 It is quite possible that the rationalisation of 
orgamsational structure and persounel Ill each project 
area may reveal considerable spare capac1ty m the 
organisations. This can be used for the a,dditional 
work load likely to be created by tl!e new develop
mental work ettort. Much spare capacity may parti
cularly be available a.t lower level because each orga
nisation at present is trying to reach the field level 
through an mdependent hierarchy even though all of 
them may not have adequate work load in the sparsely 
populated backward areas. However, the same logic 
leads up to the conclusion. that higher level technical 
expertise may not be avail').ble. Each functionary 
may be looking to the district or the regional level for 
guidance in its respective field. The greater work load 
at the Project level, therefore, may require upgrading 
of certam semor level posts. Smce the Project Autho
rity i~ being conceived as a fusion of different techni
c~! units, _strengthening of s!'Ucture may require crea
tiOn of higher level posts m the technical cadres of 
the respective departJ.nents a.t this level.- It is suggest
ed that technical officers working in the project area 
should be on the regular strength of the respective 
cadres .. There should be no deputation of officers to 
the proJect authorities. The requirements of addi
ti~nal personnei in the TOP area should be met by 
smtably upgradmg departmental posts adding to the 
regular cadre strength of the concerned technical de
partment at an appropriate level. 

Training 

. 7.13 The necessity of suitable training programmes 
lor officers .and staff working in backward areas bas 
been recogmsed for long. A number of institutions are 
conductJ.ng reonentation training orogrammes for 
officers workmg tn areas which are likelv to be clas~i-
1led as backward. It is, however, felt that in lhe 



absence of proper evaluation and follow up program
mes, training in a number of cases has got routinised. 
Each in~titution, and each state appears to be moving 
in isolation. Training pr<>grd.tllllles for officers are 
sporadic and are not followed in all cases. The whole 
training programme for backward areas need to be re
viewed and reinforced at the national level 

7.14 Otlicers working in backward areas, particu
larly in tribal and hill areas, are, many a time, not 
conversant with the local language. This results in a 
deep gulf between the administration and the people. 
Extension of any kind cannot even be imagined. in the 
absence of an easy communication channel, bet
ween the extension agent and the people. There used 
to be a practice of giving incentives for learning a 
local dialect. However, even where this practice exists, 
dialects recognised are few in number. There is no 
aiTdngement for proper examination. The Committee 
would recommend : 

(i) Proficiency in the major tribal languages, 
should be insisted upon in case of all offi
cers posted to the tribal and hill areas. A 
cash reward of Rs. 5,000 should be given 
to every officer who attains the required 
proficiency. 

(ii) Tribal Research Institute in States should 
make arrangements to impart training in 
the tribal languages, and have a proper 
standard for judging the proficiency of the 
officers. 

(iii) Major dialects in the tribal areas should he 
treated on the same basis as tribal langu
ages. 

7.15 It is felt that incentives by themselves will not 
be sufficient. There should also be an element of 
compulsion for learning tribal dialects. Every indi
vidual who joins a local cadre, should be expected to 
learn the local dialect within a period of one year. 
This should be incorporated as a condition of this 
appointment. Failure to learn the dialect should 
automatically result in termination of his service. 
Officers belonging to State and all India Cadre posted 
to these areas should also be expected to learn the 
local dialect within one year. In case of failure to 

do so, an adverse entry in their character roll should 
be made and further incremcms may be stopped. 

7.16 Training institutions, while accepting •he 
training responsibility, must recognise !herr hmita
tions and strive to make up for the same. One 
obvious method is for them to invite senior, even if 
retired, subject matter specialists and general adminis
trators as guest lecturers for the course. While this 
may be necessary and desirable, the training institu
tions must take care that lectures by the guest lec
turers do not become unconnected discourses. For 
this purpose, senior faculty members of the training 
institutions should make it a point to be present and 
actively participate in the discussion when a guest 
lecturer is speaking so that these lectures are properly 
integrated into the whole course. 

7.17 Above all, the training institutions must look 
at the successive training course for feed-back 
of experience and enrichment of its teaching materials 
by the variety that different districts and areas pre
sent. The training institutions should arrange for a 
systematic record of discussion> and collection and 
collation of empirical material brought by the trainee 
participants. This is one method of research support 
that the training course will need. Another method 
to bring about a more practical orientation to the 
training is for the institution to undertake projects con
tracted by State Government and be instrumental in 
evolving an evaluation and monitoring structure which 
may be somewhat objective and functional. 

7.18 Special courses on tribal culture, hill area 
culture and on problems of backward area develop
ment should be made a part of the curricuia of train
ing at the entry points for States, Central and all
India services. For those not having undergone these 
courses, orientation courses should be organised. Re
fresher courses should be a regular feature and so 
also the in-service training. 

7.19 Adequate arrangements should be made for 
training of all personnel in the project in particular 
discipline which is more practical than theoretical. 
Refresher and in-service training should be an impor
tant feature in this case also. 



8. FINANCING AND BUDGETARY CONTROL 

8.1 One of the most 1mportant bottlenecks in the 
execution of the developmental programmes. particu
larly m the backward areas like tribal, hill etc. is the 
procedure for allocation of funds and the time-lacr in 
reaching the last operational point. In every plan, 
th1s problem has been discussed and the general reme
dies have also been suggested. Some of the basic 
weaknesses have also been identified from time to 
time. The Administrative Reforms Commission, the 
National Commission on Agriculture, the Irrigation 
Commission and a large number of Special Com
mittees, task forces and evaluation studies have brought 
out in detail the structural, procedural and institutional 
weaknesses and suggested specific remedies. Inspite 
of all this, there has been on significant improvement 
in the level of performance, particularly, as stated 
earlier in the areas which are backward and in-acces
sible. 

8.2 Bulk of the development programme in the 
early phases of the backward areas would have to be 
agriculture-based. It is necessary that the procedures 
are fully geared to the needs of agricultural require
ments. Many of the backward areas, have only one 
agricultural season. The rainy season in many cases 
starts in the second half of June. Therefore, advance 
action for agricultural operations is to be initiated say, 
by February or March, for the agricultural season 
starting from the middle of June and lasting till the 
end of September or October. Budget is passed in the 
month of March and seldom reaches the field level 
before the end of September or October. Thus, even 
with maximum speed the preparatory period for the 
agricultural season is lost. 

8.3 The situation further worsens because the period 
April to June is a period of large scale transfers and 
posting coinciding with school vacation. The 
urbanised personnel find it most convenient to move 
during this period. It has also been noted that the 
rate of change of personnel is considerable and changes 
thus get concentrated in a few months only. The field 
teams and crucial links therein get broken at a critical 
juncture. This leads to considerable dislocation of 
developmental efforts, particularly in agriculture in the 
more backward areas. The result, therefore, is that 
under the existing system of budget while some pro
gress is made in those programmes which are started 
by September or October, the pro~ress in agricultural 
programmes is extremely slow. The former program
mes are generallv "works" which do not have much 
direct benefit initially to the local community. Even 
in these proll;fammes. the more backward areas arc at 
a greater disadvanta~e because of shorter working 
season and greater inaccessibility. These areas get 
opened up during the end of October or even by Nov
ember. Effective working season, therefore. lasts 
only 3 to 4 months. The working season of the few 
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months after 31st March is also generally lost because 
of non-availability of budgetary allocation. Special 
procedure has, therefore, to be devised so that funds 
are available during the operational season. For 
expeditious developmental effort, in the backward areas 
a mechanism has to be evolved so that the adverse 
effect of the financial year ending at an inconvenient 
time in the working season and the time lag in alloca
tion which results in the loss of full agricultural season 
in these areas can be remedied. 

8.4 Then there are the elements like the process of 
technical and financial scrutiny before a new scheme is 
taken up. ln many cases schemes are included in the 
budget as non-scrutinised items with the result that 
even when financial provision is available in the 
Budget, it can be utilised only when the administra
tive departmcll!s give their clearance. In the case of 
continuing schemes also, considerable effort is mvJ!ved 
in getting this clearance. Another clement is inherent 
time lag in the very physical process of issuing. sanctions 
after the budget is passed on the 31st March and its 
passage through a number of intermediate levels in the 
heirarchy. State Governments release funds to the 
Head of the Department who, in turn releases it to the 
next level in the hierarchy and so on. Thus, sanctions 
may have to be passed through 3 or 4 stages before 
it reaches the execution point. In case any issues or 
questions are raised even though formal, at one of the 
many levels, the whole process may get retarded. These 
will require to be tackled and special procedures de
vised. The very concept of a Comprehensive integrat
ed development project has to be evolved that it helps 
in removing the root cause of delay. 

8.5 Then there is the question of the allocation of 
funds to various sectoral programmes controlled by 
different sectoral authorities and its further disaggre
gation to Districts and to Projects. Experience has 
shown that most of the programmes sponsored by the 
Union or State Governments tend to be framed on 
certain pre-determined formulae like specific outlay per 
block, per District or per project. In the new concept of 
total planning each area, such an approach will be in
appropriate, particularly when attempt is made to in
corporate the entire developmental effort of all organi
sations. Since the coverage of areas and programme 
spectrum under different schemes is not the same and 
cannot be expected to be uniform during the entire 
plan period, the role of the supplementary progmmmcs 
in these areas would be very important. 

8.6 As pointed out earlier, mere allocation of plan 
funds and budgetary resources is not enough. The 
existing procedures are so time-consuming that hy the 
time the field functionaries are in a position to execute 
them, the year is out. The departmental heads are 
naturally anxious to utilised the funds allotted to their 



departments and this results in their diverting the 
funds for programmes for which these were not origi
nally intended. A mechanism has, therefore, to be 
devised not only to cut down the delays in issuing the 
sanctions, allocation of funds but also to ensure that 
adequate powers are available at the field level and 
reappropriation, if any, are not done to benefit the 
non-backward areas out of the funds intended for the 
backward areas. 

8.7. Financial investment for Five Year Plan period 
are indicative of the broad dimensions of the likely 
total effort in each sector. Concrete investment 
decisions get reflected in the budget of the year to be
come operational. Further, bulk of the Plan budget in 
a year, by and large, represents continuing schemes 
and the new investmeht generally comprise only a 
small part of the total outlay. The situation is some 
what easier at the end of the Five Year Plan period 
when all earlier plan schemes get committed to the 
non-plan side and new Plan starts with a substantial 
number of new schemes. 

8.8 Even if the project requirement based on the 
local needs of the people become available, it becomes 
difficult to change the investment pattern drastically 
because of the involved budgetary procedures. One of 
the most important constraints in building up the 
Plans from below is the time schedule prescribed for 
presentation of State Plans, finalisation of the Sub
Plans and incorporation of old and new items in the 
State Budget. In fact, the budget discipline is crucial 
for determining the structure of investment in any year. 
The discipline of plannihg gets reflected only gradually 
and that too in terms of broad sectoral outlays. The 
experience in the case of integrated tribal development 
project has shown that in the first year 1976-77, the 
sub-plan could be finalised at the State level only in 
the month of April, after discussions with the Plannihg 
Commission. Further, considerable divergence took 
place between what had gone into the project and 
what was finally approved as the Annual Plan. The 
involved procedure for change after the budget is 
passed, made it difficult to correct this anomaly 
although some attempts were made to that effect in 
the supplemehtary budgets. In the second year, that 
is 1977-78, the Sub-Plan got finalised along with the 
State Plan. This helped to some extent reconciliation 
of the budget provisions and plan outlays. Even here 
the Sub-Plan had to share the inherent limitations of 
the State Plan in so far as budgets are required to be 
prepared even before the State Plan gets fihalised and 
approved by the Planning Commission. Further, the 
State Sub-Plan were prepared at the State level itself 
with whatever information could be provided by the 
field formations. The disaggregation of the States Sub
Plan proiect··wise in the second year clearly brought 
out the divergence between what was the need of the 
area and what could be expected to reach there. 

8.9. The Five Year Plans set the outer limits of 
fihance for each sector, but. in actual practice, a 
renewed effort is made by each sector to gain much 
further I!Tound as possible at the time of the Annual 
Plans. Moreover, the Annual Plans of the State get sub
stantially changed depending on the resource position. 
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The size of the Annnal Plan drafts, therefore, arc 
pitched at a substantially higher level than what is 
finally agreed. This creates some difficulties for .a 
realistic projectwise plan. The common argument IS 

how is it feasible to plan unless the outlays are fina
lised. 

8.10. Another important problem noticed is that 
even when plan funds become available, the real pro
blem arises for provision of non-plan funds as the plan 
works on completion of the Five Year Plan become 
committed, and have to be financed out of non-plan 
funds. It has been found that the maintenance of 
assets already created and utilisation of existing insti
tutions leaves much to be desired. Instances are not 
Jacking where new buildings and institutions have come 
up without even caring for the old ones which resnlt 
in considerable wastage of resources and also produce 
a sense of irresponsibility in the admihistration. This 
situation has arisen because of an artificial distinction 
between the Plan and non-plan activities under .the 
plan where the non-Plan activities remain inadequately 
provided. Flexibility will, therefore, have to be pro
vided to ensure that adequate funds are available for 
maintenance of the assets and institutions created with 
Plan funds. 

8.11. The Committee has given considerable thought 
to some of the problems retarding the implementation 
of the development programmes so far as they relate 
to financial and budgetary control and they also had 
the benefit of discussion with large number of officers 
in the field and in the States. The Committee's 
approach and recommendations to overcome these 
problems is contained in the succeeding paragraphs. 

BUDGET PROVISION 

8.12. The Committee has taken hote of some of the 
experiments tried in various States. Jn some States like 
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, etc. there is a major de
mand in the budget for the development of tribal areas 
which exhibits at one place the entire outlay for the 
development of tribal areas under one demand for 
presentation for sanction to State Legislatures. An 
attempt on some-what smilar lines has also been made 
in some States in respect of the Command Area Deve
lopment Programme. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General has also agreed to such an arrangement in 
some States in which the provision of all the functional 
maior budget heads are grouped under one demand 
and it is this demand which is oresented for sanction 
to the State Legislatures. The Committee was also 
apprised of the arrangements made for allocation of 
funds in the budget in Andhra Pradesh under the 
"Six-point Formnla" for the development of Telen
gana region etc. 

8.13. After examining the various systems intro
duced in some States the Committee would suggest the 
following budgetary approach for bringing in greater 
local involvement in the planning and implementation 
process for backward areas development. The main 
objective the Committee is seeking, is to gradually 
transfer to the planning and implementation unit at
the project level larger and larger amounts every year 
which will be amenable to their control in planning 



their own area development. Another objective that 
the Committee has before it is to ensure that our in
tention to divert divisible developmental budget for 
the benefit of every project in the backward area, 
really gets translated in implementation and the funds 
so promised in the Plan and the budget at the begin
ning ~f the year does not get diverted to the non-back
ward areas. The methodology the Committee as sug
gested may not be fully acceptable to every State be
cause of the present constraints and its budgeting 
methodo:ogy. It is hoped that sufficient changes will 
be brought in by every State in their budget metho
dology to ensure that the two basic objectives of the 
Committee has in view are achleved. 

(i) Under each major demand for the various 
development departments, a minor head 
shall be provided taking on the divisible 
share under each type of backwardness. 
TI1ere should be a convention of the Plan· 
ning Department checking that such funds 
shown against any type of backwardness 
are not reappropriated to any of the other 
heads in either the minor or the major head 
of the department. 

(ii) There shall be a major demand for each type 
of fundamental backwardness, for example, 
tribal, hill, drought prone, desert, chroni
cally flood-affected and coastal areas affected 
by salinity which may be accepted as cate
gorisable as backward. Under this budget 
will be brought together-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the annual amounts under the sub-plan 
of the various departments to be trans
fen·ed for local planning. as recom
mended in paragraph 8.14. 

The special funds allocated in the State 
budget and in the Centrally sponsored 
budget for ameliorating the conditions 
in that category of backward areas. 

The proposed special additive of Rs.-5 
lakhs which will be available for local 
pla'nning and implementation, under 
each block of a project area under 
that type of backwardness. 

(iii) The disaggregatcd budget provision indicated 
under the minor heads of the major demands 
as expendable under each type of back
wardness, would continue to be operated 
upon by appropriate admihistrative depart
ments in the normal wav. A convention will 
be established that the department will have 
no authority to reppropriate the funds 
earmarked for the development of backward 
areas whether within the backward areas or 
to other non-backward areas without specific 
anproval of the State Department in-charge 
of monitol'in~ ahd policv formulation for 
development of backward areas. 

(iv) The controlling officers of the administra
tive departments will have the responsibility 
for preparation of budget estimates, submis
sion of revised estimates etc. Disa~gated 
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(v) 

provision under the minor head under each 
class of backwardness will naturally have 
several sub-sectors relating to various plan 
programmes of the departments in the back
ward areas. The administrative departments 
should have the power to reappropriate 
funds within each project area under the 
broad type of backward area from one sub
sector to another sub-sector so as to ensure 
that overall surrender of funds, that the pro
ject area is entitled to, is avoided as far as 
possible. 

The Planning and implementation organisa
tion at the block level and the district level 
will have to formulate the integrated deve
lopment plan for the allocations under the 
minor heads for the various types of back
wardness, along with supporting or modify
ing plans fully under the control of the pro
ject authority for which funds are provide::! 
under items (b) and (c) of paragraph (u) 
above. The intention is that gradually a rap
port will be established between the develop
ment departmental plans to fit in with local 
aspirations and requirements in the interest 
of maximising development and helping the 
poorer sections. 

Project fund for local planning 

8.14. Even though the divisible part of the State 
Plah is allocated to the projects, the sheer inertia of 
on-going programmes will leave very little scope to the 
local planning group to adjust the funding to local 
requirements of an integrated development approach 
at the local level. Special steps will, therefore, have to 
be taken to force gradually a discretionary allocation 
to the local planning and implementation group to 
enable them to bring in local planning of greater and 
greater magnitude gradually. In the first year of the 
Plan it may not be possible for the States to adjust 
their' budgets to allow for this local diversicm. But from 
the second year onwards, starting with I 0% of the 
divisible amount and J!Tadually increasing by 10% each 
vear and reaching 40% in the fifth vear. out of the 
divisible allocation these amounts will be given to the 
local planning group for their planning and implemen
tation. 

R.15. It has also to he borne in mind that apart 
from the time required for preparing projects and 
programmes. the process of financial and te.chni<;al 
scrutiny before a new scheme call be taken up, •s qmte 
time-cons11ming. Then there is the nroblcm of delay 
rcsultinP. from the effect of sanctions bein~ required to 
nnss thl·ough a number of levels. Tt is necessarv that 
the mP is enabled to execute its plans according to a 
long-term nlan of act;on without anv interrupf;olJ. In 
the new scheme one of the imnortant pre-requisites is 
that the total outlav for the comprehensive develop
ment nroiect will he clcarlv cleAned and the annual 
olan size is rlecided when the Annual Plan of the Stale 
is fihaHsecl. A minimum level of investment has to be 
as.urct:l t" enable the nmiect anthoritv to pbn well in 
o<lvance. 'Rach C'DP ha•. therefore, to be ~iven some 
ro~nernl nnrnose wrtvs and menn~ nrlvance from the 
State Budget (>n the 1st of April everv year, 



8.16. The Committee would recommend that 25% 
of the departmental outlay covering the expenditure in 
the first quarter of the new financial year based on the 
budget provisions made by the department concerned 
and approved by the State legislature may be released 
immediately the budget is approved by the State legis
lature to the Authority, without waiting for the for
mal sanctions to be issued by the concerned depart
ments. This would enable the Authorities to maintain 
the continuity of the ongoing approved programmes 
without any interruption and would not have to await 
the receipt of formal sanctions from the concerned 
departments. Issue of formal sanctions does take time. 
This procedure wou:d avoid loss of any working 
<eason. Jn ca•e there is delay in issue of sanctions for 
more than three months, more funds could be released 
in advance of the second quarter. 

8.17. The Project authority should be given power 
to sanction any new scheme from the proposed projest 
fund for local planning recommended in para 8.14 on 
the advice of the Board of Management and subject to 
the following conditions :-

(i) No recurring liability should be created for 
Government unless the cohcerned depart
ments has undertaken in writing to run such 
schemes or projects after the Sixth Plan 
period; 

(ii) the revolving fund for loans created from 
this fund should not be more than 20 per
cent of each year's provision; 

(iii) technical approval of the District Officer 
concerned should be obtained before works 
arc approved from this fund. 

8.1 8. The schemes undertaken under this provision 
will become part of the normal ongoing programmes 
so that 10% funds are available every year for taking 
up new programmes/schemes in the subsequent year. 
This experiment has been tried with great success in 
Guiarat and has helped in the formulation, implemeh
tation and subsequent adoption of a number of schemes 
suited to locJI field conditions. 

S.l9. Each project will have the following types of 
funds : 

(a) its share out of the Sub-Pia'n for the deve
lopment of backward areas; 

(b) <;pedal funds allocated in the State budget 
and in the Centrally spohsored budget for 
ameliorating the conditions in that category 
of backward areas; 

(c) annual amounts under the Sub-Plan of the 
various Departments to be transferred for 
local planning as recommended in para 
8.14; 

(d) The proposed special additive of Rs. S Iakhs 
which will be available for local planning 
ond implementation under each Block of a 
project area. 

The size of the outlay in respect of (a) and (b) 
above for each project be decided after careful dis
segregation of the total Sub-plan outlay. The dissegre
gation should not follow a rough and ready or ad hoc 
formula. The level of investment in each project should 
depend on the level and special development require
ments of critical and priority sectors. Once the overall 
out:ays for each project have been determined, there 
should be flexibility for using the resources in the best 
interest of development and the local area and people. 
This would however, take time. Pending snch time as 
this exercise is carried out, funds under (a) and (b) 
would be placed with the project autho{ities in accord
ance with the programmes already drawn up or 
approved by the department concerned. So far as ( c J 
and (d) are concerned, the project authority would 
have full control to take up any activity which it likes 
subject to the conditions laid down in para 8.17. 

PLACING OF FUNDS WITH IDP 

8.20 The IDP authority would be expected to pre
pare its own programmes and plans, which should be 
sent to the concerned Department after due approval 
by the local Board of Management. Once the scheme 
and programmes have been approved by the competent 
authority at the State level, the IDP authority should 
be given the total outlay relatable to the project areas 
for the schemes approved therefor. They would, of 
course, have to be given policy guidelines by the State 
in preparing programmes to be undertaken by them 
but they should have complete freedom and flexibility 
to work out their own priorities. 

8.21 In view of the fact that the project plans 
would have been prepared by the concerned lDP 
a'!thority and sanctioned by the competent authority 
wtth reference to the resources availability, there may 
not be many occasions for substantial intersectoral 
changes. However, since the pace of implementation 
in different sectors may vary, marginal changes may 
be necessary. 

UNUSED FUNDS 

8.22 Whatever efforts may be made and instruc
tions issued, experience has shown that it takes time 
at least, in the first year of the project to issue sane~ 
!ions etc. and invariably there are savings at the end. 
of the financial year. The Group has considered 
several alternatives as to what should be done to get 
over this situation. Several suggestions have been 
made. Some of these are constitution of the project 
authority as an agency registered under the Societies 
Registration Act, creation of non-lapsable fund 
availability of at least a part of the savings and adding 
it on the next year's budget etc. It was also brought 
to the notice of the Working Group that the Govern
ment of Maharashtra had decided to treat the outlays 
for tribal sub-plan as non-lapsable. A practice is 
being intraduced according to which the Government 
will purchase securities for an amount equivalent to 
the shortfall in the expenditure in the sub-plan area 
during the financial year. These securities will be 
encashed in the following year and will become avail
able for investm\lnt in the tribal areu- l11is arrange-



inent has &en approved by !he Maharashtni Leg~s
lature. Another innovation introduced is by the 
Government of Madhya Pradesh where a convention 
has been adopted that an additional amount equiva
lent to 50% of the shortfall in the previous year will 
be automatically avrulable for investment in the tr1bal 
sub-plan in the succeeding year for which provision 
woUld be made by the State in its first supplemen
taries. 

8.23 After due consideration, the Conunittee feels 
that whlle a mechanism has to be devised that the 
savings in the particular year do not lapse and are 
available to the IDP, if not whole, at least substan
tially, in the subsequent year, it is not in favour of 
the innovation introduced in Maharashtra. Nor, it is 
in favour of the IDP being registered as a registered 
society, even for the limited purpose of the funds 
being placed at its disposal to avoid being lapsed as 
it is neither feasible nor desirable for the entire Gov
ernment funds being placed at the disposal of a regis
tered society even though government servants may 
be the controlling authorities in the agency. lt is true 
that an institution like a registered society does pro
vide some sort of flexibility and would . also be in a 
position to take care of the savings, at the same time 
the possibility of other abuses creeping in cannot be 
ruled out. Experience has shown that an autono
mous agency instead of being flexible, sometime be
come more rigid than a Government department. As 
they would have no fear of funds getting lapsed 
at the end of the financial year, there may also be 
general inertia and no enthusiasm in implementing 
the programme. The best course would appear to 
be:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

effort_s should be made by the Coordinat
ing/ Administrative Departments in the 
State to enjoin on the Project authorities 
to utilise the funds placed at their disposal 
for the purpose for which they are intended 
and a close watch kept on the savings with 
a view to fixing up responsibility. 

50% of the savings in a particular area 
may be allowed to the project authority as 
an addition in their next year's budgetary 
allocations, if necessary, through a supple
mentary grant, and 
Inter-sub-Sectoral adjustments within the 
project area to avoid savings. 

CENTRAL FUNDS 

8.24 The Central funds should flow to the project 
authorities through the State budget as a part of the 
Plan outlay. The Project authorities should not be 
required to render separate accounts in respect of the 
programmes controlled by the same Ministry. They 
should however, keep separate accounts in respect of 
funds sanctioned by different Ministries and also pre
pare performance report in respect of each pro
gramme. 

8.25 As development of backward areas has to be 
expedited the Committee is of the view that a special 
allocation' of Rs. 5 lakhs per year for each block in 
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a project area for the Plan period should be available 
as a special additive- The ColDJlllttee also appre
ciates tnat a new project approach cannot be !Dlposed 
all over the country as a one ume ope1aUou. Jn 
o1der to enaole the .State to aOJUSt theu· orgamsational 
planrung ana irnplememauon structure to the new 
reqwrements, the project approach will have to be 
phased tor the five year ot the plan pwoct. 11 is 
suggested that abou! 6UO blocks may be taken up in 
the tirst year and the prggramme phased 10 absorb 
all the backward blocks by the fifth year oi the 1' Jan. 
The Committee will try to work out some of these 
details as lS possible in the final report. 

8.26 A question may arise as to whether the exist
ing tunds avrulable for the development ot backward 
areas are adequate and wbet.ber a supposedly paltry 
add1tion ot .l{s. 5 lakbs per block per yeru· would be 
enough to meet ~e requuements of the development 
ot tne backward areas. Any developmental prog~·a=e 
bas necessarily to be phased, keepmg in view uol only 
the resources but also the capac1ty of tbe aumimstra
tive structure and the absorbing capacity oi the people 
of the area. The Committee bas observed m its visit 
to the Blocks that while the fun~ of this order have 
already been allocated, the actual utilisatiOn has been 
very poor primarily because of the lack ol proper ad
ministrative structures. A Rs. 5 lakh addition will, 
therefore, take a lot of implementation. lu case the 
uU!ization of funds and the absorption capacity in
creases, the question of providing more funds could 
be reviewed, in special cases. 

SIZE OF IDP OUTLAYS 

8.27 The size of investment in each of the Inte
grated Development Project will need to be determin
ed as soon as the State and Central Sub-Plans for 
development of backward areas are ready. As al
ready pointed out, there is a general tendency on the 
part of the Union as well as State Governments to 
frame programmes on certam pre-determmed for
mulae like specific outlays per block per district 
or per project. In the new concept of total planning 
for each area, such an approach will be inappropriate 
particularly when attempt is being made to inc~rporate 
the entire development effort of aU orgamsatwns. 
Since the coverage of areas and programme spectrum 
under different schemes is not the same and cannot be 
expected to be uniform during the current plan period, 
the role of the supplemental programmes in these 
areas would be very important. It has already been 
suggested that at least 10% of the sectoral outlay in 
each department for the development of backward 
areas should be made available to the project autho
rities for taking these supplemental programme. It 
has further been recommended that at least 25% of 
the budgetary outlays should be made available as a 
ways and means advance to each project in order to 
avoid likelihood of delay for routing the outlays 
through the State Governments and their merger with 
the general resources flow at the I~P level. While .the 
Committee bas not favoured the 1dca of a Project 
authority being registered as a society; it is not op
posed to the pr_oi-:ct authority being ~e~istered as a 
society for the limited purpose of recelV!ng tlus ways 



and means advance for a specitic progt~ frolll 
a Central or State level organisation, m ca•e it is 
found that it is not possibl~ to provide such a ways 
and m~ans advance or to create a nucleus fund with 
project authorities because of the budget¥)' rcquire
m~nts. This should be done only as a last resort and 
if it is not at all possible to provide this ways and 
means advance otherwise. 

8.28 The Committee would also recommend that 
the size of the outlay for each of the 1DPs should be 
decided after careful discussion of tho total State Sub
Plan outlays for the development oi backward areas, 
both at the State and at the Central level. The dis
segregation should not follow a rough and ready or 
ad-hoc formula. The level of investment in each 
IDP should depend on the level and potenti)!l for 
development and requirements of the project as 
determined by the project authoriti~s, based on their 
needs and capacities of the people and the administra
tion. The absorption capacity of the area covered 
by the project would, however, have to be kept in 
mind as an important constraint in deciding the leve1 
of investment. 

ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES 
8.29 Integration of prograrmnes and outlays at 

IDP level would require a clear accoWJting procedure, 
which should be satisfactory to ail sponsoring autho
rities about the utilisation of their respective contri
bution in the project areas and also provide for the 
necessary feed-back in relation to the sectoral activity 
for which they are responsible. Even general moni-
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taring and progress reportin~ system would have to 
rely heavily on the accounting procedures and prac
tices developed.. for executing the new strategy. A 
strong accounting cell would seem to be a must at the 
project level. Tltis cell should not ouly be respon
sible for primary account keeping but devise a re
porting system which satisfies the sectoral authorities. 
It should also advise the project authorities on finan
cial matters and help them in monitoring the flow of 
funds from different authorities and in regulating it 
below the project level. 

INSTITUTIONAL FINANCE At.'D OTHER NON
GOVERNMENTAL RESOURCES 

8.30 This question has already been referred to in 
Cltapter 4 "Methodology of Central and State Plan 
Allocations". The present chapter discusses only 
the governmental provisions. As mentioned in Chap
ter 4, institutional and local body resources are going 
to play a very important role in the development of 
the backward areas. Credit requirements from these 
resources are, however, not being discussed at present 
as the Committee has decided to await the Report of 
the Reserve Bank of India's Committee Arrangements 
for Institutional Credit for Agriculture and Rural 
Development. In any case, as the basic approach is 
to allow the existing agencies aud institutions 10 con
tinue to function, as hithertof,,rc, under the overall 
guidance, direction and superintendence of the pro
ject authorities, the same would hold good in respect 
of the local institutions working in the project area. 



9. PEOPLE'S PARflCIPAT10N AND PROMO
TION OF VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS 

9.1 The draft Fifth Plan draws attention to the 
phenomenon that two areas of the country with similar 
endowment of land, water and climate, showed diffe
rent rates of .Productivity in agriculture and has sug
gested that this phenomenon has to be probed. Socio
logical and socio-economic forces play a very impor
tant part in activising or retarding growth. Conunwli
ties in the rural areas are rarely very mobile and may 
remam rgnorant of the opportunities for growth that 
world technology and man's ingenuity has made possi
ble elsewhere. Studies have shown that rural com
munities rarely come together on economic grounds; 
some catalyst has to be engaged. As a consequence, 
when we are trying to build up the rural economy and 
involve every family in the development, methods have 
to be found to get over this inertia. The Planning, 
Fiscal and Administrative structure, we have described 
so far, is the admiuistrative response to the problem. 
The catalyst is the field worker in the structure at the 
lowest levels, supported by a hierarchy of supervisors, 
advisers and trouble shooters. The capacity of this 
structure to deliver the goods is the capability of the 
lowest levels to translate instructions into action. Ordi
narily, it is found that the structure can implement only 
well thought out simple programmes and would fail 
where quick responses to field problems is required. 
Motivation is generally absent and it is only the inertia 
of a well oiled structure that delivers the goods. Such 
systems rarely can tackle the basic problems of hnman 
and group motivation. Such motivation bas to come 
from within the people's leadership or voluntary asso
ciations who have taken to this task as a life's purpose. 
Such voluntary bodies, where available, are often the 
leaven for the development of the potential of the peo
ple and the area. The other, of course, is the individual 
urge for his own economic betterment which often 
stands in the way of the poorer section getting a fair 
share ou~ of the growth. That cannot be our way. It 
has, therefore, been accepted as a part of the develop
ment process in the country that voluntary agencies 
must be encouraged where available to innovate and 
carve out a path in the environmental jungle for the 
average administrator to follow. The Planning Com
mission had given the task of finding a frame for volun
tary agencies to work in the developmental structure to 
a group of administrators and representatives from 
well known and effective voluntary agencies. 

9.2 The Report of the Task Force on 'Voluntary 
participation in Rural Development' has been before 
the public for quite some time. The Committee re
commends that involvement of voluntary agencies as 
'pathfinders' in the field of rural development is a 
necessity and ways and means have to be found to 
involve them in this task. Given the lead, the Com
mittee are certain that these bodies can find out the 
methods of breaking through individual and group 
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apathy to their own development an9 establish norms 
for the admiuistrators for handling the exploitative 
forces in the field. 

9.3 The Task Force has recommended that volun
tary agei\Cies can help in the following fields : 

(a) Preparation of meaningfnl plans of rural 
development, particularly those where the 
families have to be involved in their own 
uplift; 

(b) Voluntary agencies can take responsibility 
and implement a part of or the whole of an 
integrated development progranune in an 
area. 

The planning, fiscal and admiuistrative frame for such 
involvement has been spell out in detail by the Task 
Force and the recommendations have been extracted 
in Annexure to this Chapter. The Committee fully 
endorses the frame of action and fiscal and adminis
trative support. 

9.4 The Task Force had given predominance to the 
preparation of plans by voluntary bodies on the assum
ption that they can muster the top consultancy for this 
purpose. Secondary importance was given to the im
plementation of programmes. It was only postulated 
that if an agency was prepared to implement the plan 
they wer~ prepared to draw up, they should be given 
the option of both planning and implementing. It was 
then accepted that there were not many bodies who 
can implement projects; but there was a large number 
of consultancies who can prepare plans. Hence, the 
emphasis on the planning and not on implementation. 
In actual practice, it has been found that such plans 
have no depth. The agencies depend on facts that 
have been culled out from various statistics maintained 
at the field, much of which was not up-to-date. They 
have no experience or opportunity to understand the 
socio-economic forces at work and plans are stereo
typed. We have already drawn attention to the need 
for local knowledge and local adaptation of the pro
grammes to avoid environmental pitfalls and this is 
best done by a pervasive local organisation. Baning 
voluntary organisation which are already implementing 
field programmes and as such are able to assess the 
grass root problems consultancies which are pure 
academic bodies can rarely fulfil our purpose. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that too much em
phasis on general academic consultancies for prepara
tion of such integrated plans may be abandoned. Only 
bodies with field experience in performance of prog
rammes may be inducted for this purpose. Such or
ganisation are no doubt few. 

9.5 Since the Task Force undertook the task of 
giving the frame, much experimentation in integrated 
rural planning involving families has been adopted in 



the several parts ot the country. Of these, the 'Uttza
merur" frame further relined, as explained el:>ewh~cc, 
appears to be best suited for our purpose. Such a 
planning has to be done by the adnunistration and the 
planning organisations at the block, district and the 
state level. In our anxiety to cover the entire country 
m a short tune, the IlllStake of accepting any plan 
has to be avoided. On a large scale the Uttramerur 
approach suitably relined with a Growth Centre ap
proach may be the best solution for the problem. 
Naturally, the form will have to be adopted to the 
~dministrative structure that a St~Je finally adopts, sub
Ject, of course, to the basic concept being maintained. 

9.6 Voluntary bodies' effectiveness will, therefore, 
be mainly in implementing a part or a whole of the 
area programme. Voluntary agencies which can handle 
a comprehensive integrated area and family-wise pro
gramme are few in the country and where available 
have to be nurtured. Most voluntary agencies deal only 
in sectors of development. Most of them start- on 
education or health as the base and from thereon deve
lop a comprehensive approach in slowly building up 
the institutiOns whtch can take over parts of the pro
gramme. The best example is that of the Vedchhi 
Pradesh Seva Samiti Valod in Gujarat. The health 
approach is significant in the Mabarasbtra experiment 
by Bbartiya Agro-lndustries Foundation, Urli Kancban. 
Formation of forest cooperatives in the l1ill areas of 
Uttar Pradesh is another example. Gandhigfdm exam
ples and the voluntary agencies in Tamil Nadu and 
Bihar for improving the Bboodan and Grarndan land, 
sugar cooperatives~ cooperative movement in general 
particularly the Arnul experiment and some small 
beginnings made by the Industrial Houses are other 
examples of this type. 

9. 7 Taking the most obvious felt need of au area, a 
dedicated voluntary agency, given the lead, can gradu
ally develop an all round approach. This is a slow 
process and cannot be pushed, hut the approach will 
bring out the various soci(}.economic problems to the 
forefront and activise the administration to find the 
correct remedies. The Committee recommends strongly 
that voluntary agencies where available may be used 
on their terms as to coverage, on the conditions in 
Annexure I. 

9.8 Development depends first and foremost on the 
active and meaningful participation of people. Not 
mere consultation, but whnt is important is active in
volvement of the rural poor in selecting, designing and 
implementing of local development activities. The aim 
shol'ld be direct participation through their organisa
tions in all phases of the development process. Since 
the majority of the people are still unorganised, it is 
essential to enable them to form their own organisations 
to attain these objectives. -

9.9 Popular organisations are of the two kinds, the 
statutory like panchayati raj and the voluntary and 
ad-hoc like a group of farmers doing joint cultivation 
for productive cash crops reqniring high investment. 
The Asoka Mehta Committee on Panchayati Raj has 
analysed the strength and the weakness of the Pancha
yati Raj system and has come to the conclusion that 
if our objective is the improvement of weaker section 
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of the commllllity, Panchayati Raj has to be supervised 
by both social audit and performance audit and the 
rcsponsib•lity for the performance audit should be with 
a group selected from the weaker sections. The argu
ments of the Asoka Mehta Committee brings out the 
basic confiict between the "Haves'' and the "Have-nots" 
in rural areas. Extending the argument any voluntary 
organisation of "Haves'' and "Have-Nots" together for 
balanced development is going to be counter-productive. 
What may be attempted will be peoples groups on 
functional basis including the weaker sections only, 
linked to well defined simple functions like village in
dustries, animal husbandry etc. 

9.10 A functional cooperative of the production 
group is the first response one often comes across. 
Experience in bandloom cooperatives, fisheries coope
ratives and forest cooperatives has shown us that run
ning a cooperative is a complecated task and often the 
cleverer and the strong in the group exploit the rest by 
capturing the management under the legal process. Yet, 
where groups have been capable of forming such co
operatives and running them, this is the obvious direc
tion of institutional development. Such organisations 
no doubt exist but a nation wide programme carmot 
wait for the formation of such institution. Mean
while administratively the shear impossibility of the 
field worker banding in detail individual members of 
the family-wise programmes necessitates an approach 
on a group basis of the beneficiaries of the weaker 
sections in a programme where a method can be found 
for the group to establish their contact leaders who 
can take the responsibility of putting forward the indi
vidual needs in the group and guarantees performances. 
The Handloom Committee (1974) bad suggested such 
group . forll!ation of the handlooms, supported by an 
adnumstrattve struct!U'e where cooperatives are not 
possible. The Committee recommends that such an ap
proach in other sectors of industry and growt.h may be 
worthwhile and can be tried. Incidentally the Benor 
system of training and visting in the agricultural pro
gramme is a group approach through a leader of the 
group at the field level. 

Promotion of People's OrganisaJions 

9 .II The best methodology would appear to be to 
identify small homogeneous groups of people and then 
weld them into a voluntary group. Steps should be 
taken by the block organisation to identify small homo
geneous groups consisting of, may be no more than 30 
to 50 families, whose needs and requirements as well 
as social position are about equal. This is essential to 
avoid confrontation between conflicting interests. There 
could be as many groups as necessary in a village. No 
restrictions need be put. 

9.12 Once these groups are identified, they should 
be encouraged and motivated to form their organisa
tions and to elect, from among themselves, their group 
leaders. No attempt should be make to impose any 
group leaders, from Outsiders, however, dedicated and 



motivated they may be, aTe likely to be looked upon 
by villagers with suspicion and distrust-a situation to 
be avoided at aU costs. Not that expertise from out
side is to be discouraged. Trained and selected workers 
would, in any case, have to come from outside to take 
all preparatory action, identification of poor families, 
motivate and promote the formation of voluntary 
groups, etc. What is to be discouraged is the outside 
organisations or workers working as group leaders
the first step in politicising. 

9.13 Once these group leaders are identified by the 
people participating in the groups-whether elected or 
selected should be left to the discretion of the members 
of the group. Arrangements would, however, have 
to be made to train them in properly equipped institu
tions. On completion of theft training, which, to start 
with, should not exceed one month or so, these group 
leaders would function as leaders of these groups and 
be responsible for highlighting their member's aspira
tions, needs and requirements. 

9.14 Formation of such groups within a village or 
at the local level is just the very first step. Obviously, 
such groups cannot be very effective unless they get 
federated with a larger body. Also, the fact that the 
intention is to have only small homogeneous groups, 
the number of such groups in a 'block' would be very 
large. Group leaders should prom<lte the formation of 
their members organisation(s) /association(s) at the 
'block' level, where planning and impfementation is to 
be actually done. These organisations, at the block level, 
should be properly constituted bodies as per the legal 
requirements. We would thus have at a sufficiently 
higher level a proper people's organisation which will 
be responsible for planning and implementing pro
grammes, formulated by it for all the families covered 
by the block. Having opted for the block level as the 
best suited for production and distribution, the people's 
organisation at the block level is sufficient for our pur
poses of programme development. One safeguard hils 
to be ensured that the representative of the group is 
periodically changed by the group so that vested in
terests do not develop. 

9.15 There is a temptation to federate such block 
organisations into district and national level organisa
tions. The Committee will strongly advise against such 
an approach. Past history has shown that rarely such 
federations have worked to the advantages of the field 
worker or the programme and has. ?ften been only 
national level facades for power politics which is least 
needed in the development of the weaker sections. · 
Fin_ancial support to people's progmmme and ofifani
satzons 

9.16 The standard system adopted in our country 
!s to, provi~e subsidies to individual beneficiaries, grant
m-aid for mfrastructural development and financial 
sup.port to voluntary organisations for supplementing 
their resources. 

Subsidies to individual beneficiaries 

9.1 7 Subsidies are provided, at varying rates, to 
individual beneficiaries to make the schemes viable and 
credit-worthy and also to act as an incentive to the 
beneficitries so that they may obtain credit from co
operative and banking institutions for meeting part of 
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the cost of the schemes. Examples are minor irriga
tion schemes, both individual and community-based, 
land shaping and development, drainage, inpu~, soil 
and water conservation, milch cattle and other arumals, 
poultry, fisheries, farm forestry etc. 

9.1 Experience of the worki•ng of these subsidies has 
shown that, often individuals are unable to take advan
tage bccallse of the cumbersome procedures to obtai_n 
loan, before getting subsidies, delayed release of subst
dies and. some times, subsidies not being released at 
all, leaving the works incomplete but at the same time 
burdening the indi'Vidual with the liability of the re
payment of the loan. 

9.19 There should be clear-cut guidelines for the 
grant of subsidies to individuals. The basic principles 
for subsidies should be : 

(a) Schemes eligible for subsidy should have 
been identified by the viHage groups and 
approved by the voluntary people's asscx:ia
tions at the block level. The rate of subsidy 
payable for each scheme either to an indivi
dual or in some cases for community works, 
should also be specified and approved by the 
voluntary association at the block level, ta!C
ing into account the viabili1y of the scheme 
and its likely acceptance by the credit insti
tutionS. 

(b) Funds for subsidies should be placed at the 
disposal of the block by the comprehensive 
Development Project and its administration 
completely left in the hands of the voluntary 
people's association at the block level. 

(c) There should be no bar to a subsidy being 
wanted to an individual. irrespective of the 
fact whether he takes a loan from the credit 
institutions or meets a part of or whole of 
the expenditure, minus subsidy, from his own 
resources. 

(d) As far as possible, the subsidy should not 
be passed on to the beneficiaries in cash, 
but should either be paid in kind or related 
to the release of the loan instalments and 
paid to the institution from where the bene
ficiary has taken the 1oan. 

(e) As far as possible, subsidies should be paid 
in kind: even in such cases subsidies should 
be paid on behalf of the participants to the 
approved supplier or body or organisation 
supplying goods and services direcilv if the 
programme is not tied up with loans. In case, 
the executing authority is either the people's 
association nt the block level or any other 
a~enc~, the subsidy should be paid to the 
executmg agency. 

(r) Procedures for appraising the schemes for 
their viabi·lity and grant of loan and subsi
dies should be streamined so that the 
amount required i• av[Iilahle in fime for 
completion of the works. It should also be 
!inked up with the availability of the require,! 
mputs, whatever they may be. The final 
adjustment of the subsidy should be done only 



(g) 

on the completion "f the work and it. need 
not wait until the release of the last mstal
ment of loan. 

The success of this programme should be 
judged not just by the number of families 
identified and assisted. but by the number of 
families whose income has increased to 
such an extent as to enable them to cross the 
poverty line. 

Grant-in-aid for in(rartructura/ development 

9.20 Such a grant-in-aid has been an essential feature 
of the strategy of community devel':'pm~nt or ruralweJ
fare or village development. Ordmanlly. expenditure 
on essential services or infrastructure shuld be met by 
Government on cent-per cent basis but this, very often, 
results in certain programmes being imposed on the 
area without bothering about either the need or require
ments of the community. By providing a part of the 
expenditure in the shape .of grant:in-aid, the int~ntion 
is to involve the commumty and g~ve them a feehng of 
participation. Experience, however, in such cases has 
not been very happy because :-

(a) Government grants-in-aid are normally chan
nelled through local goverl1!llent bodies or 
local political representatives or local admi· 
nistration (district, sub-district, block level), 
panchayats, the latter being often assisted by 
a so-called advisory body composed of nomi
nated or elected representatives of the local 
community, their representation being equi
valent to people's participation in decision
making in the selection and implementation 
of local development projects. 

(b) Usually the administration sets certain cri
teria for the allocation of grants-in-aid to 
local communities, but, in practice, these are 
seldom applied; for it is not generally possi
ble for a government, more so in the system 
based on democracies, to resist the political 
pressure likely to he generated by denial of 
such a grant to any community, even though 
in the earlier years the community might have 
failed to produce any results. Therefore, the 
line of least resistance is followed and the 
very limited amounts available for being 
given as grants-in-aid are more or less equally 
allocated among_ all the claimants, without 
reference to their past performance or any 
objective criteria. 

(c) Often political corruption can lead to arbit
rary allocation of the ~rants or 'local bosses' 
as reward for political favours done to the 
leadership at higher levels of the political 
hierarchy. 

(d) Thus, the amount of grant available to any 
single community or village is !!enerally too 
small to carry out any meaningful develop
ment programmes and hence, more often 
than not, most projects are either left incom
plete. or take an unduly lOng time, thereby 
boostm~ the cost thereof. This naturallv 
results in diss~tisfaction and disillusionment 
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m the local community and kills all their 
enthusiasm for providing the matchlllg 
contribution. 

(e) Estimates of project cost and estimates of 
local contribution, either in labour or so.me 
other form arc often inflated With a v1ew 
to securing larger grants-in-aid. As !~rger 
!!rants-in-aid do not often become available, 
fn the ultimate analysis, works remain unfi
nished. 

(f) The character of these grants-in-aid program
mes, because of their being channelled 
through the political system at the local level, 
leads to lack of any strict accountab1hty Ill 
the expediture of the funds and often encou
rages misuse of funds and corruptiOn at the 
local level with adverse consequences on 
people's participation and credibility in 
government-sponsored programmes. 

(g) Very often maintenance of the assets created 
with the help of these grants-in-aids is forgot
ten, with the result that, even where the 
works are complete, they are rather short
lived; there are no adequate arrangements for 
providing adequate technical know-how and 
management skills, with the result that the 
quality of the works is often quite poor. 

9.21 The above are only some of the short-comings 
and drawbacks of the existing system. These have to be 
avoided at all costs. It must be accepted that infra
structural development and other developmental pro
grammes in a given area should be regarded by any 
enlightened government, committed to the welfare of 
its masses, as a must. Most problems arise because of 
the imposition of the programmes from above. It is 
suggested that, 

(a) It should be for the comprehensive rural de
velopment authority to detennine wh"at 
should be the programme and works where 
Governments should not meet 100% of the 
cost but people's contribution should also 
be available. 

(b) Titese works must have been sponsored and 
demanded by the people's representatives 
themselves. 

(c) Once it i~ accepted that certain programmes 
with the partictpation of the community are 
essential, these should be executed like any 
other programme with the full backing of 
technical know-how and supervision. 

(d) All grants-in-aid by the Government must be 
routed through the compre~ensive develop
ment authority, which should get the works 
executed under its diTection and guidance. ' 

(e) Maintenance of such assets should be the 
responsibility of the local government and no 
distinction be made between such worRs and 
the. works executed with 100% government 
asststance. 

9.22 Guidelin:s recommended by the working 
Group for financml support to voluntary organisations 
listed in An.nexure r would also govern the grant of 
financial ass1stance to the people's organiliations of the 
type discussed in the preceding paragraphs, 



Conditions for Eligibility for Central Assistance, 

In order to be eligible for financial assistance under 
the scheme, an institution/organisation should poosess 
the following qualifications :-

(a) It should be registered under an appropriate 
Act. 

(b) It should have a properly constituted 
Managing Committee with its powers, duties 
and responsibilities clearly defined and laid 
down in writing. 

(c) It should have been normally engaged in 
programmes of Rural Development for con
siderable period. Relaxation may, how
ever be made in case of institutions of hilly, 
remote, border and backward areas. 

(d) It is not run for profit to any individual or 
group of individuals. 

(e) It should have adequate facilities, resour
ces, personnel, managerial skiN and experi
ence to iniate and carry on the project for 
which the grant is required. 

(f) Its work should be reported/certified as 
satisfactory by the GovernrnetJ.t of the Stato 
in which it is located. In the case of orga
nisation taken up for Assistance directly 
from the Government of India, the State 
Governments should also be satisfied about 
the working of the organisation concerned. 

(g) 

(h) 

It should have adequate arrangements for 
proper financial management and account
ing. It should also have a regular system 
of audit by a Chartered Accountant or any 
other recognised body of auditors. 

It should be open to all citizens of India 
without distinction of religion, caste creed 
and race, lingual group etc. 

(i) The Institute/Organisation should agree in 
writing to abide by the conditions of the 
grant. 

Terms and Conditions for Grants : 

All grants sanctioned under the scheme shall be 
subject generally to the following conditions :-

(a) The grant will be utilised only for the pur
pose for which it has been sanctioned and 
shall not be diverted for any other purpose. 
The grants institution shall not entrust the 
implementation of any part of the scheme 
or work for which the grant-in-aid is in
tended to another institution/organisation 
etc. without prior permission of the sanc
tioning authority. 
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Annexure 1 

(b) The institution/ organisation shall be open 
to inspection by. an officer of the Central/ 
State Government duly authorised for the 
purpose. Such inspection will be limited 
to records which are relevant under the 
scheme. 

(c) The institution/organisation should main
tain an account with a Scheduled/National
ised Bank or a Post Office in the name of 
the institution and not of an individual 
whether by name or by designation. The 
accounts should normally be operated 
jointly by at least two persons duly autho
rised by the managing committee. 

(d) The institution/organisation will maintain 
their accounts for the financial year pres
cribed for the purpose. 

(e) The expenditure accounts of the grant shall 
be maintained properly and separately as 
distinct from the expenditure accounts of 
other activities. They shall always be 
open to check by an officer of the Central/ 
State Government or their representative 
duly authorised for the purpose. 

(f) The accounts of institution shall be audited 
by a Chartered Accountant or any other 
recognised body of Auditors immediately 
after the end of the finacial year. In the 
case of institutions receiving grant-in-aid 
in excess of Rs. 1 lakh per annum recurring 
and Rs. 5 lab non-recurring the accounts 
should be open to test check by the Compt
roller & Auditor General at his discretion. 
The latter may also in his discretion ap
proach the Government when in any spe
cial case, he considers that the audit of 
grantee's books, the grant is less than 
monetary limit prescribed above, is called 
for. 

(g) 

(h) 

The institution/ organisation shall main
tain and submit to the Govt. of India at the 
end of every year but not later than 15 
months from the date of sanction of the 
grant (i) Receipts and payments Accounts, 
(ii) Income & Expenditure Accounts, (iii) 
the balance sheet, duly audited along, with 
a utilisation certificate for the project finan
ced by the Government. The institution 
receiving grant in excess of Rs. 1 lakh per 
annum recurring or Rs. 5 lakh non-recurring 
should also furnish to the Audit Officer a 
copy of the audited statement of accounts 
relating to the project and a copy of its 
constitution. 
The institution/organisation shall main
tain in form of G. F. R. t 9 a recor<l of all 
assets acquired wholly or substantiallv out 
of the Govt. grant. Such assets shall not 



be disposed of, encumbered or utilised for 
purposes other than thos!) for which the 
grant was given, without the prior permis
sion of the Central Government. Should an 
institution/organisation cease to exist at any 
time such properties shall revert to the 
Central Government. 

(i) The institution/ organi$tion shall abide by 
the conditioll$ of the grai\t by the target 
d!lloli .if ,;~ny, spe<;ified herei1J, ~ in the 
event of .its failing tn coii\Ply with the con
ditions or committing breacll_ of any condi
tio~~~~ further payment$ of grants will be 
stopped !Wd the earlier grants -sanctioned 
sh!lfi be J:ll{\Inded to ·the - Government of 
India w.ith interest -thereon -as ofuled for the 
purpose ·from time to 1ime. 

(j) It shall also submit at the end of the finan
cial year, but not later than 3 months of 
the close of the financial year a performance
cum-achievement report in respect of tho 
project entrusted to it to be made available 
to the audit. A review of the performance 
of the grants institutions in respect of grant
.in-aid t!Xceeding Rs. l lakh per annum shall 
be made by the sanctioning authority at 
least once ,in S-S years in each case. 

('k) IJlhe institution/m:ganisation will abide :by 
the cannons of financial propriety applicable 
to the Oovemment authority dealing with 
public 'funds. 

(I) The institution/organisation shall have to 
execute .1111 agreement with the President to 
agree.to .abide by the conditions ,of the grant. 
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Terms of Reference of the Working Group on 
Organisational Structures. 

1. To appraise the present role, performance and 
image of 

(i} (a) Normal development functionaries of 
various departments; 

(b) Local bodies including Panchayati Raj 
bodies; 

(c) Cooperatives/Nationalised Banks; 

(d) Specialised area development agencies; 

(e) Voluntary agencies; 

(f) Organisation of beneficiaries, if any. 

(ii} Capability for locally oriented planning; 

(iii) freedom and delegation of authority to local 
agencies. 

(iv) 

(v) 

extent of horizontal integration of normal 
and special administrative agencies to 
enable the evolution of integrated sequentiaL 
schematic and spatial strategies at variance, 
to the extent necessary, with the normal state 
programmes. 

Accountability (and its enforcement) of 
local administration to beneficiaries, espe
cially weaker sections. 
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(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

APPENDIX-I 

Planning functions assigned and performed 
by cooperatives, commercial b~, panch~
yati raj bodies, other local bddies etc. w1thm 
the framework of integrated area develop
ment plan. Extent of flexibility allowed in 
centrally sponsored/central programmes. 

Nature of allocative mechanism in respect of 
resources and financial and procedural 
flexibility. 

Orientation, motivational factors and flexi
bility in personnel policy to ensure adequate 
quality of manpower to inputs in develop
ment of backward areas. 

(ix) Quality of organisational framework for 
R & D, marketing etc. 

( x) Back up from State and academic institu
tions for exploration/idiagnosis of problems 
and training of manpower. 

(xi) Mechanism for assessment of accrual of 
benefits from various programmes to target 
beneficiaries. 

(xii) Arrangement for monitoring and re-align
ment with a view to adapt programmes 
quickly, in the light of experience, to 
achieve the intended objectives. 

2. To recommend changes and policy measures for 
streamlining organisational structures for development 
of backward areas. 



Number of Meetings held by the Working Group on 
Organisational Structures. 

The Working Group held eleven meetings on the 
following dates :-

1. 23rd June, 1979 
2. 19th July, 1979 
3. 21st August, 1979 
4. 22nd Sept., 1979 
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5. 25th Oct., 1979 
6. 19th Nov., 1979 
7. 8th Jan., 1980 
8. 5th Feb., 1980 
9. 1st April, 1980 

10. 19th June, 1980 
11. 21st & 22nd July, 1980 

APPENDIX-IJ 



APPENDIX-lit 
• 

· QUESTIONNA.lRE 

Questiounairs on Organisational 

A. Planning, Formulation and lmplemeutation 

1. Gi~e a brief outline of the existing machinery 
and organisation in your state for th_e plan
mng tormulation and implementation of 
dev~lopment plans and programmes, at di~er
en( levels namely S~te, region/sub-reg1on, 
district and block.. 

An organisation chart may be furni~hed ~bow
ing the vertical ~nd horiz~ntal relatJOnshlpS !lt 
each level. 

2. What is the existing mechanism for co-ordin!l- . 
tion of development plans and programmes of 
different departments and agenci~s at the 
State district, and block levels, and how does 
it w~rk in actual practice 1 Jf the present 
arrangements have not be~n found to ~': w~olly 
adequate or satisfactory, what moddicat1ons 
you would suggest- for ensuring efiective 
c~ordination. 

3. (a) Is there any unit or machinery at ~e 
State, Regional or district level for spec1al 
attention to the development problems of 
regions/~ub-regions, distr1ct or blocks arising 
out of the backwardness of areas. 
(b) Please mention in particular, the adt?in.is
trative arrangements made at State and distnct 
levels for development & promoti~n . of ind~s
tries in inoustriatly backward distnct~ Wlth 
optimum use of Ute package oti incentives 
provided by the Central ~nd State Govern
mc,:nts. 

4. The draft-Sixth Plan lays down that the stra
tegy for rural development would be integrated 
rural development. If further lays down that 
development programmes to be integrated will 
include programmes of agriculture develop
mtmt, animal husbandry, drinking water, 

· marine fisheries, social and farm forestry, 
village and cottage industries, service sector as 
self-employment sector and labour program
mes for skill formation etc. Please indicate 
what action has been taken by be State to 
implement the above approach 1 What diffi
culties, if any, are experienced in implement
the above approach. 

5. (a) Are Panchayati Raj institutions or other 
local bodies associated with the task of formu
lation and/or implementation of the develop
ment plans and pwgrammes of the ·:ueas within 
their jurisdiction, and if so for what purposes 
and how? 

so 

Structure to States, 

(b) What role do these agencies perfor~, in 
the Planning and implementation of the mte
grated rural development p~ogram~e, or other 
area-s.P.ecific and benebc1ary-onent~d pro-

gramme, such as D.P.A.P. and S.F.D.A. 

(c) In particular, what are the respective roles 
of panchayati raj bodies a~!f State Government 
functionaries in regard to:-

(i) choice of projects in rural development 
pr_o_gramme; and 

(ii) identification of beneficiaries belonging to 
the poorer section of t4e population. 

6. (a) What role, if any, is perfo~ed at present 
by Co-operative institutions, rural regional 
biinks, commercial banks and other iQ.stitu
tional credit agencies in the State in the formu
lation of state district and block plans? 

(b) What are the existing arrangements for 
coordination betwee01 the State planning and 
development set-up and credit agencies, at 
State, district and block levels '? Please indi
cate the deficiencies in the existing arrange
ments, and giv~ your suggestions for removing 
them. 

7. Are any Statutory Boards/Corporations/ 
Companies set up by the State Government 
associa,ted with the task of formulation of 
development plans and programmes in different 
fields, and if so, to what extent and how 1 

8. (a) To what extent, if any, have research 
institutions or other institutions of higher learn
ing been· associated with formulation of deve
lopment plans and programmes, or evaluation 
ot important on-going programmes 1 

(b) Have the facilities available in Research 
Institutes, university bodies in the State or 
National laboratories been utilised fo'r the 
carryin_g out of diagnostic or exploratory sur
veys an_d studies fot:_ the development of back
ward areas ? If $0 can the Report be sent ? 

9._ (a) Are. th.ere an}'l.registered voluntary bodies 
or assoc1at1ons which have been engaged in 
the task of rural development in your State 
for some years 1 Please indicate the ·nature 
of the work being done by them · and their 
achievements, if any. 



(b) '!ave any such bodies been associated so 
far 'wtth formulation and implementation of 
•rural development programmes 1 If so in 
·what manner and to what extent 1 

{c). Have the services of such agencies been 
utthsed for .the carrying out ,of some other 
progr~mmes of rural development and n~con
struction rn~re SJ?ecially .in backwatd areas? 
Please furnish bnef details and also indicate 
·Whether their participation has been found 
genernl!Y to be helpful ·and beneficial •or 
()therw1se. 

10. What ·is ~he. existing arrangement in your State 
-for ·momtormg of development plans and pro
.grammes .in differe~t sectors ? 

What ·are f!t~ further steps that can be taken 
in your opmion for strengthening the existing 
~rrangements, and making them .more effec-
tive? . . 

r(a) What are the existing arrangements for 
evaluation of various development plans and 
programmes in your State 'l Please give details 
of ~e existing organisation, if any, for the 
ca~g out of the task of evaluation, and a 
1bnef summary of •the work done by this ·orga
·nisation during the last 2 years and work 
currently in progress. What is the machinery 
or procedure for deciding as to what should 
be the programme of work of evaluation 
during the work .(concurrent evaluation). 

Has ·follow-.up action been taken in tbe ·light of 
the conclusions reached and the recommenda
tions made in the evaluation report 1 

(b~ 'Do you agree with ·the view that it would 
be .advantageous 'to have the evaluation of 
•rriajor programmes which are also generally of 
'a. complex nature done by an independent 
agen~y_ such as research institute •having the 
necessary competence and expertise Jor the 
carrying .out of tbe task .. . . 

11. (a} What are the existing administrative 
. arrangements for the formulation and imple
. mentations of the integrated rural development 

programme and other special programmes 
such as D.P.A.P., C.A.D., H.A.D. and 

.'S.F .D.A. and the sub-plan for tribal r.rea9. 

t(b} -It is understood that integrated develop
ment plans have not been prepared So far for 
mo'st I.R.D. blocks. What are the measures 
ta'ken or oroposed for facilitatin~ preparation 
of such plans at the district/block level. 

.(.c) In particular, have necessary -steps been 
.taken to facilitate integration of the beneficiary 
oriented programmes in I .R.D- blocks with the 
State Plan 7 

12. Has the administrative set up of th~ S-F.D.A. 
D.P.A.P. and C.A.D. programmes been inte
grated with the administrative set up . of the 
integrated rural development pro~amme. at 
State, district and block levels 7 H mtegratton 

hns not been taken so far, plenso indicnteJ 
difficulties involved nnd the further steps thnt 
the tate Government propose to take in this 
,regard. 

13. -How are the needs, nnd the capacity nt the 
Block ~cvcl assessed in the plannin~ of pro
~mmes or projects ? Is there nny pnrticipn
tlon C'tf people or their representatives at a 
level low enough for such participation to he 
.meani~ful Wbat is the ftrrnngcment for 
consultation with the people or the people's 
.repr~sentatives before finalisation of pro
,grammes or projects 1 

14. How do the functionaries of the various Deve
lopment Departments coordinate their plnns 
nnd programmes with each other not only 
among the normal development programmes 
but also _in the special area oriented pro
grammes and beneficiary-oriented programmes 
SJ?C~ificatly taken up for the upliftmcnt of the 
disadvantaged' sections or the people. 

15. Is there duplication of effort in any particular 
field ot development bctwren more than one 
department? How can thiS' duplication, and 
may be consequent infructous e~pcndit~rc he 
avoided? ' 

16. ~s any coordination take place at the Dis
trict level between all departments nnd institu
tions concerned with a view to tmve a 
~omprchensive picture about the entire District 
m the total sector of development ? 

17. Is there a District Coordination Committee to 
coordinate the various plans and pro!!mmmes 
formulated at the Block level by different 
Government Departments 1 rr so, what ifl 
its composition and what role has been nssi,ed 
1o it Is it merely an advisory hody or is 
it any authority to modify, drop, change, etc., 
the plans and programmes for the various 
Blocks, before they nrc either sent to the State 
Hqs. for sanction or tnken up for imotcmcnta
riOfl to the Di!;trict? Is there nnv dc!;ij:!natcd 
officer at the District level nnd is he j:!ivcn nny 
~neciftc authority or powers for coordinating 
the variou! programmes? 

18. There appears to be a communication ,ap 
between what is intended as direction and 
mode of development at State level and it!! 
comprehension at the Di!!trict or Block level. 
Is there an out-reach for the plnnninl! unit to 
the. District or Block level in similar Plannin~ 
UD!ts so that a communication i!i! cstahlishcd. 
If not, is there nny thinking on it 1 

19. What are the arrnn~ements for tyincz up of the 
credit needs of various proJ>Tnmmcs, whether 
short, medium or long tcnn ? 

· n 

20. It has been often heard that the specialised 
agencies/authorities tend to function as water
tight departmenb nnd thev often conflict 
between these agcncie!l and the other Develop
ment Departments in rega~ to most matters. 



Is this correct from your experience? How 
can mutual cooperation and coordination of 
effort be brought in ? 

21. (a) What are the arrangements for follow-up 
action to monitor and ensure that various 
items of programmes are not only physically 
completed but all other necessary pre-requisites 
to achieve the .maximum benefits are also made 
available for the purpose. 

(h) Would it be desirable in the State Govern
ments' opinion to introduce more or less con
current evaluation of beneficiary oriented and 
other development programmes at the Block 
level. 

22. How are the technical and engineering require
ments of the various programmes at the block 
and the D•strict le-,el attended to? What is the 
relationship between the technical and engi
neering staff provided at the District and block 
level with that of the normal engineering and 
technical departments ? 

Financial Procedures and Delegation of Powers 

23. It has been the experience in some State where 
the concept of integrated budgt for special 
programmes has been introduced that such an 
arrangement give better results in as much as 
the project authorities can take decisions on 
the spot and in time to utilise the likely savings 
in a particular programme by diverting it to 
some other approved programmes and pro
jects. What are your views on this concept ? 
Has your State introduced any programme 1 

24. What i~ the mechanism for sanctioning of 
various projects and programmes at the State 
level and upto what level powers have been 
delegated to the Block and District authorities 
for sanctioning of programmes and projects. 

25. Have the local authorities any flexibility in 
appropriating or diverting funds placed at th:ir 
disposal by various Departments Ior executing 
their departmental programmes in case of 
savings, whatever be the reasons, to utilise the 
same for other approved programmes, without 
prior approval of the Departments concerned 
at the State level, If not, do you think that 
such a flexibility would result in speedier utili
sation of funds at the field level for execution 
of approved programmes, irrespective of the 
fact to which particular Department they 
belong. 

26. What is the present extent of delegation of 
authority on financial and administrative, to 
district and block level functionaries. Are the · 
State Governments considering the desirability 
of further delegation of ruch powers to facili
tate prompt sanction and implementation of 
rural development programme ? 

27. Have the State Government considered the 
desirability of making suitable arrangements so 
that all permissions, approvals or sanctions 

needed for the execution of beneficiary
oriented schemes and other small schemes can 
be given at the block itself or at a focal point 
within a short distance from the block so that 
the beneficiary who belong to the poorer sec
tion of the population does not have to move 
from one Governmen! office to another 
situated at different places. 
Extension, Awareness and Training 

28. The success of the integrated block develop
ment programme would depend, among other 
things, on the availability of adequate technical 
support from district level officers of the con
cerned technical departments. Are the State 
Government satisfied that the existing district
level officers of development departments 
are well-qualified and motivated to discharge 
this responsibility. 

29. It is said that development programmes for 
backward areas have often suffered due to the 
unwillingness of experienced and meritorious 
officers to stay in such areas for long peridd. 
Have the State Government formulated a 
personnel policy for tackling this problem ? 

30. (a) What are the facilities available in the 
State for training district and block level 
officers? 

(b) What arrangements have been or are be
ing made for training of personnel at different 
levels in rural development work, and for 
tackling other development problems of back
ward areas. 

31. (a) What steps have been taken so far for 
creating public awamess of the objectives of 
the integrated Rural Development Programme 
and other areas-based beneficiary oriented 
programmes. 

(b) Have the rural development agencies and 
the block agency, been able to establish effect
ive communication with the people in the 
area, more specially the poorer sections of the 
population who are expected to benefit from 
programme being taken up. 

32. Have any association or organisation of bene
ficiaries been formed in any of the blocks 
w~ere beneficiary oriented programmes are 
bemg executed. 

33. Are you satisfied with the existing extensive 
arrangements ? What has been the ·effective).. 
ness of the new T & V Systrem~ What ar
ran!!ements exist to take _care of development 
programmes other than a~culture, as under 
the T & V svst.em. villa~te level workers would 
cover only agr1cultuml develonment pro)!ram
mes? Are you in favour of multi-level village 
level workers ? 

34. Wbat is .the level of expertise advice available 
to the VIllage level workers for various pro. 
grammes? 



Procedures 

35. Please describe in detail the arrangements 
existing in your State for ensuring that all 
permissions/sanctions required for making up 
a programme are available speedily. To illus
trate let us take the case of a tubewell. Be
fore an individual decides to go in for sinking 
of a tubewell, in many cases he is rcquirou 
to get clearance from the ground water survey 
authorities for the suitability of the site and the 
a-vailability of water, power connection, credit, 
quota of pipes, availability of pumpscts etc. 
Does a mechanism exist wherein any individual 
can get all these sanctioned at least by going 
up to the District Headquarters or has to ap
proach any Department;authority at a level 
higher than the District. Taking another case 
of an individual intending to set up a small 
industry, he would have to fulfill and seek per
mission of various Government Functionnrh.:s 
before starting. What is the arrangement to· 
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deal with such a situation. What does the 
State Government think of the suggestions 
that a mechanism should be introduced where 
all such precedural requirements can be met 
by delegation of adequate power and autho
rity to the concerned officer at the local level, 
maximum being the District Headquarters. 

Marketing and other Infrastructure 

36. Please describe in detail any special program
me initiated by your State to tie up the mar
keting •arrangements for all the produce, what
ever be its nature, with a view to relieve the 
producer the worry for disposal of the end
produce and to save him from exploitation llY 
the middlemen. 

3 7. What are the organised serv1cmg and other 
facilities available to the individuals in a 
given area, both for agricultuml land non
agricultural programmes. 



Points for discussion at the block level 
1. Please Jist the projects sanctioned by the vari· 

ous development departments of the State in 
the block for 1978-79 with targets lind 
finances nominated for each. 

2. Which of the projects or programmes in tJ.e 
block aim at identifying families of the weaker 
sections. of the population and trying to im
prove their economic status: Please a!su 
specify the number of such families in the pro· 
ject or programme which will be covered dur· 
ing the year. 

3. Is there any coordination '3t the project for
mulation stage or in the working of the same 
to obtain the maximum effect within !he pro
grammes for the benefit of the productivity 
of the area or benefit of the weaker sections 
of the population ? If not, is there any think· 
ing about such a structure of coordination ? 

4. How far are the views of the people in the 
block either by selected representatives or 
elected represenl'atives obtained, before the 
projcts are setlled and the size of the proj~ct 
for the block arrived at so that there may be 
no imbalance between project and need or 
capacity? 

5. Have the Panchayati Raj institutions done 
any planning for the block specially to attend 
to problems of help to the weaker sections of 
the popula~ion? Has this been in any way 
fitted into the programme tor 1979-80. 

li. Has the R.D.O. or his staff any role in the 
planning or implementation of the various 
projects or programmes of the development 
departments? Please specify a~ainst each pro
ject listed against Question (I ) . 

7. Is there any duplication of effort in any 
particular field of development between the 
various departments concerned? How can 
this duplication, and may be consequent infrac
tuous expenditure, be avoided? 

8. Where the projects are not directly related to 
families of the weaker sections, is there any 
thinking about utilising the infrastmcture so 
created in production by the rural families 
either for the weaker sections or otherwise? 
If not, what is the difficulty in doing this? 

9. Where new prowamme in the block need 
credit, how far has the credit need been tied 
up in the programme? If not, can this be 
done? 

10. Has the brochure 'Methodology for planning 
and Implementation for Integrated Rural 
Development' issued by the Department of 
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R1ttal Devel(l'(>ment, MinistrY ·of Agriculture 
and Irrigation, New Delhi in )uly, 1978 been 
received in the block and if so, has there been 
any conscious effort, to t'he (>rogramme. app
roach even in the brochure ? If not, what ts the 
difficulty? Has the relevance of .the pr.ogram
mes in the brochure been examtned m the 
block for the suitability and utility of the same 
and conscious decision taken? If not, why 
not? 
Points for discussion at the Distinct Level 

1. Please list the projects sanctioned by the 
various development departments of the State 
in the district for 1978-79 with targets and 
finances nominated for each. 

2. Which of the projects or programmes of the 
development departments aim at identifying 
families of the weaker sections of the popula
tion and trying to improve their economic 
status? Please also specify the number of such 
families in the project or programmes whtch 
will be covered during the year 1978-79. 

3. Who decides the relative allotment of the target 
and finance in each of the projects amongst the 
blocks in the district? Is the allocation based 
on the relative needs or capacity of the blocks 
or on any other identifiable criterion ? 

4. Is there a district coordination committee or 
counci·l for helping in the planning of projects 
and programmes for the district ? If so, is it 
consulted before the departments decide on 
the district allocation for the department and 
the projects to be done in the district. Has 
the district coordination committee or council 
any machinery to assess the relative require
ments of the blocks on the basis of growth 
programmes and possibilities or the require
ments of the weaker sections of the commu
nity? 

5. What is the role of the Panchayati Raj in the 
district in planning or implementation of the 
projects of the department in the blocks ? Are 
they responsible for implementation or plan
ning of all the development prowammes in 
the district or only for some of them. If the 
latter, in which fields have been given the 
freedom to plan and implement ? 

6. Is there a district monitoring and evaluation 
organisation and, if so, what is its relation 
with the planning and implementation orga
nisation in the district ? 

7. I~ the~e duplication of implementation or plan
mng m the same sector of development by 
more than one Department or Departments 
and Panchayati Raj in the district? If so, 
please specify the types of duplication at 
present. 



8. What is the methodology fot identifying the 
families of weaker sections to be benefited by 
the development programmes or projects and 
what is the machinery to see that tbe 
identified families get the benefit of the pro
gramme? Is there any monitoring to see 
that the benefit, if any received, is continuous 
one or ad-hoc and for the occasion? 

9. Has the brochure 'Methodology for planning 
and implementation for· Integrated Rural De
velopment' issued by the Department of Rural 
Development, Ministry of Agriculture & Irri
gation New Delhi (July, 1978) been received 
in the district ? If so, what · machinery or 
methodology has· been evolved to ensure that 
development projects and programmes are 
coordinated in order to get ma~timum effect 
per area or per family of those to be bene
fited, if action has not be<ln initiated .for this 
purpose, what is the present thinking about 
the need and utility of such an organisation '/ 

10. Have the pro~rammes in the brochures etc. 
been analysed by the district authorities re
garding the relevance of the programmes for 
the district and, if so, which are the program
llleS which the district finds of substantial 
benefit for both productivity and needs of the 
weaker sections ?' lf no exercise has been 
done, can a rough analysis be lllade for the 
discussions about the pwgrammes which will 
be helpful in this district a.nd SOI!le guidance 
given at the discussion. 

11. Has any planning been done for village indus
tries, cottage indusries and artisa11 !levelop
ment in the district ? What is the role of the 
D!C in this process ? What is the out reach 
of the D!C to the blocks in the district? 

12. Has any estimate been made in the district 
about the prospect of employment in the 
tertiary sector of services ? If not, is there 
any suggestion for organising such a study 
for approach ? 

Poillts for discussio11 at the State level. 

1. Is there a State level planning, Monitoring 
and evaulation Unit of a Comprehensive struc
ture to look into the entire sector of develop
ment? 
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2. Does the State Planning Unit look into the 
integration of programmes and projects at 
district level from the aspect of integration 
and hence maximum growth of the economy 'I 
If so, how do they achieve this integration '/ 
If not, is it not necessary to introduce th,, 
concept in planning? 

3. Who does the monitoring of programmes ami 
projects at the district level ? Has the Plan
ning Unit an organisation of its own for such 
monitoring or is it dependent on the dep~rt
ments? 

4. Is there independent evaluation organisation 
to judge the efficacy of performance of pro
jects and programmes ? Has any concurrent 
evaluation been attempted on programmes 
with a view to speedily rectify errors in con
cept or organisation ? 

5. There appears to be communication gap 
between what is intended as the directtoil 
and mode of development at state level anu 
how it is comprehended at the district or 
block levels. Is there an out-reach for tho 
planning unit to the district or block level in 
similar planning units so that a communication 
is established? If not, is there any thinktng 
on it? 

6. There appears to be a lack· of communication 
between the district and the state levels in 
understanding of objel't~~es and capacity to 
perform. Is there any system evolved for 
the heads of departm~nts, both administra
tive and secretariat to understand the problem 
at the distrist level in order to smooth out 
difficulties in implementation ? If not, is 
there any thinking about such a method ? 

7. How are the needs and the capacity at the 
block level assessed in the planning of prog
rammes and projects for them? Is there any 
participation of people or their representa
tives at a level low enough for such appaisals 
to be meaningful? What are the present 
arrangements for consultation with the people 
or people's representatives before finalisation 
of programmes and projects ? 

8. In addition to the above, various problems 
that come up at the block and district level 
discussions will also be taken up. 



Composition of Sub-Group o1i : liletlwdo/ogy 
of Central and State Plan al/ocatwns for bac~
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2. Shri P.H. Vaishnav, Member 
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3. Shri B.D. Sharma, Member 
Tribal Deelopment Commissioner, 
Madhya Pradesh 

4. Shri Bhupinder Singh, Membu 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Home Affairs 

5. Shri G. L. Bailur, 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Rural Reconstruction 

6. Smt. S. Satyabhama, 
Joint Secretary, 
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1. Shri R. i<. i<aul 
Joint Secretary, 
Ministry of Finance 

8. Shri Hit Prakash, 
Consultant, 
Planning Commission 

APPENiiiX V 

Member 

Member 

Terms of reference of the Committee . 
(i) Methodology of State and Central Plan allo

cation for the development of Backward 
Areas keeping in view the ITDP pattern. 

(ii) Introduction of a unified Budget head at the 
State level for all programmes relating to the 
development of Backward Areas as had been 

done by some States in regard to tribal pro-
grammes and command area development. 

(iii) Arrangement for monitoring to ensure that 
funds allocated for development of Backward 
Areas are utilised for the purpose intended. 

(iv) Review of the existing pattern of assistance 
to the States under the Minimum Needs pro

gramme, DPAP, SFDA, CAD, etc. How far 
they be fitted in bringing out the ITDP 
pattern and what would be the consequent 
modifications in the existing arrangements. 

(v) Concept and the programmes under DPAP, 
SFDA, etc. are they fundamentally different 
from ITDP, if so, in what respects and what 
modifications would be required to fit in with 
ITDP pattern. 



RevoU of the Group tutlslilutecl by tlze Working 
Group on Organisational Structures set up by the 
National Committee fur the Development oj Backward 
Areas in its meeting held VII 2211d September, 1117\1 

The working Group on Organisational Structures 
set up by the National Committee for the Development 
of Backward Areas in its meeting held on 22nd 
September, I '179, constituted a Group under the 
Chairmanship of Slu·i K K Srivastava, Adviser, Plan
ning Commission and consisting of S/Shrt P. H. Vai
shnav, Joint Secretary, Planning Commission, B. D. 
Sharma, Tribal Development Commissioner, Madhya 
Pradesh, Bhupinder Singh, Joint Secretary, Ministry of 
Home Affairs, G. L. Bailur, Joint Secretary, Ministry 
of Rural Reconstruction, Smt. S. Satyabhama, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Hit Prakash, Con
sultant, Planning Commission to go into the question 
of Central and State allocations for the Backward 
Areas and the related questions, witl1 the following 
terms of reference :-

(i) Methodology of State and Central plan allo
cation for the development of Backward 
Areas keeping in view the ITDP pattern. 

(ii) Introduction of a unified Budget head at the 
state level for all programmes relating to the 
development of Backward Areas as had been 
done by some states in regard to tribal pro
grammes and command area Development. 

(iii) ArraJJgement for monitoring to ensure that 
funds allocated for development of Backward 
Areas are utilised for the purpose intended. 

(iv) Review of the existing pattern of assistance 
to the states under the Minimum Needs Pro
gramme, DPAP, SFDA, CAD, etc. How far 
they be fitted in bringing out the ITDP pat
tern and what would be the consequent 
modifications in the existing arrangements. 

(v) Concept and the programmes under DPAP, 
SFDA, etc. Are they fundamentally different 
from ITDP, if so, in what respects and what 
modifications would be required to fit in with 
ITDP pattern? 

2. The Group held meetings on 27-10-1979, 
15-11-1979, 19-11-1979, 11-1-1980 and 19-1-1980. 

3. The Group had before it a paper prepared by 
Dr. B. D. Sharma about the Pian allocation system 
for the Tribal Sub-plans, budgetary allocations and 
their control etc., another paper abwt th& methodo
logy followed by Gujarat, particularly in regard to the 
provision of a nucleus fund, a paper prepared by the 
State Plan Division of the Planning Commission and 
another paper on some of the programmes adminis
tered by the Ministry of Rural Reconstruction. 
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The Group had detailed discussions on all relevant 
aspects, taking into account the fact that the approach 
envisaged by the National Comm•ttee for the D"vclop
ment of Backward Areas is comprehensive develop
ment approach, a 'Block' being the unit for purposes 
of identification as 'backward' and also being the unit 
for Planning and development. It also noted that all 
programmes in a Block where considered necessary, 
aJ"e to be implemented through a project approach on 
the lines of the lTDP, the project consisting of one or 
more Blocks, the actual size being left to the State 
Government, depending on the local needs and require
ments. 

4. While the basic assumptions are as outlined 
above in regard to the unit for planning and develop
ment and the project approach, the Group felt that 
conditions would vary from State to State. There 
could be the possibility of their being only one Com
prehensive Department Project (CDI') in a District, 
there being more than one project, m a District, some 
of the projects being not co-terminus with those of the 
Sub-Division, some projects having blocks spread out 
in more than one Sub-Division etc. There could also 
be the following situations so far as a State, as a whole 
is concerned, namely, 

(i) The entire State like Arunachal Pradesh be
ing declared as back ward; 

(ii) More than 50% of an area in the State be
ing declared as Backward; 

(iii) Less than 50% of the area in the State 
being declared as backward. 

5. Again, there could be situations where all the 
areas classified as 'backward' as per the criteria recom
mended by the NCDBA and accepted by Government 
may not be susceptible either to a project approach or 
to a comprehensive development approach, as in some 
areas only particular programmes which may, by and 
large, be beneficiary oriented are required to be taken 
up to improve the conditions of the people in that 
area. As there are going to be several such variables 
in actual implementation of the programmes, the 
Group would like to make it clear at the outset that 
the methodology for allocation of State and Central 
Plan funds is intended for all the States irrespective of 
the fact what size of the area is declared as backward. 

Posting of Total Investment 

6. For comprehensive development of a region, it 
is necessary that the total investment from all sources 
is brought within the purview of the planning and 
implementation authority for that area. The main 
sources of investment would be (i) the State plan, (.ii) 
the Central Plan (funds of centrally sponsored 
schemes), (iii) Central additive, if any, (iv) Funds of 
the local authorities if any, and (v) institutional 
finance. 



7. The Central additive envisaged here will be 
analogous to special Central ass•stance for the tribal 
sub-plans. The role of the Central additive would be 
to supplement resources of the State Plan and to Jill 
up gaps for which no resources are readily available. 

H. Inve•tments flowing from local authorities may 
or may not be sizeable, but they arc very signilicant 
in the mvolvcmcnt that they would imply. 

9. The investment of the Central and the State 
Government is generally fragmented into a large num
ber of sectoral programmes opcrat~d by numerous 
departments; organisations. lt will be necessary to 
ensure optimal utilisation of the total investment avml
ablc in the context of the requirements of each pro
ject. 

Puuli11g uf Resources 

10; It would be necessary to work out the 
methodology for pooling of resources. )n the first 
instance, the order of investment of the entire back
ward region in the State will have to be determined. 
The relative proportion of the total outlay flowing to 
the Backward and the non-Backward Areas should be 
related to the population and the area. 

11. As regards the methodology, it is recommended 
that the total Stale Plan outlay (including Central 
assistance available under Gad gil and lA TP formulae 
which forms part of the State Plan) would first be 
divided into divisible and non-divisible portions. Care 
will have to be taken to ensure that no attempt is made 
to inllatc tho non-divisible pool and only such items 
as arc really not divisible should be included in the 
non-divisible pool to illustrate major and medium 
irrigation projects, power projects and similar projects 
would be on the non-divisible pool; but all roads and 
bridges need not necessarily be included in the non
dlvi•ible poo1. Also, it would be ensured that alloca
tions already earmarked for Backward Areas and 
classes like hill, tribal areas, etc. are not reduced and 
earmarked on block development of those areas aud 
put under development of Backward Areas. 

12- Taking into consideration what has been men
tioned in para II, the divisible pool outlays out of the 
>tate Plan allocation, that is excluding what is non
divi•ible and also what is already earmarked for such 
areas and classes as are backward like hill, tribals, 
desert etc. the balance outlay would be treated as divi
sible. The Group bas given a careful consideration 
as to what should be the most equitable formula for 
dividing the divisible outlays between the backward 
and non-backward areas. The Group was of the view 
that this pattern should be such as would appear to 
optimise the distribution visualised undor various 
combinations of area and population coverage. After 
a detailed exercise, it would recommend that the State 
Plan outlays for the backward areas should be worked 
out on the basis of 50% of the population and 50% 
of the area comprising the backward areas. This 
formula would he added to the allocation already 
s~cifirally earmarked for the development of back
ward areas, as mentioned earlier. Thus the total State 
outlay for the backward area would be determined. 
Once this has been done, the project-wise dissegrega-
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!ion should be done on the basis of weightage of SO% 
population, 30% of the area and 20% of income 
generated (in the absence of relevant data for geogra
phical areas lower than district, the district level net 
domestic J?roduce estimates may serve as a close 
approximatiOn). 

Celltral Assistance 

13. We have already dealt with the block assistance 
to the· State Governments under Gadgil and IA TP 
Formulae. What is to be considered now is as td 
how the plan funds available with the Central Minis
tries under the Central and centrally sponsored 
schemes are to be apportioned between the back
ward and non-backward areas of the country. This. 
problem is bese~ with various difficulties and 
implications. The genesis of the centrally sponsored 
and the central schemes, at least theoretically, is that 
only such schemes are taken up in the Central Sector , 
as arc considered essential in the overall national. , 
interest, priorities have to be accorded in the national 
interest and there is a feeling that the States would 
not be able to provide the requisite funds for tackling 
these and priority problems. If this thesis is accepted, .. 
it would become very difficult to justify any appor
tionment between the backward and non-backward 
areas, as stated earlier, the very basis of the schemes 
is a specified purpose, irrespective of the fact where 
the location happens to be. 

14. The Central schemes consist of both cent 
per cent sponsored programmes as well as those which 
arc shared between the Centre and the States. A 
rough perusal of the existing centrally sponsored pro
grammes indicates that the outlays provided in the 
revised draft plan 78-83 are as under : 

Agriculture & allied sectors 1672.10 crores 

Village and Smalr'Industries 118.73 crores 

Inter-State transmission lines 100.00 crores 

Transport & Communications 45.56 crores 

Education 102.12 crores 

Health & Family Welfare 1144.53 crores 

Water supply, housing etc. 464.28 crores 

Social Welfare and nutrition 43.97 crores 

Welfare of backward classes 200.00 crores 

Labour 25.00 crores 

15. A further scrutiny of the Central schemes indi
cates that there are a number of schemes which are 
purpose oriented and it may be difficult to divide them 
into backward and non-backward areas. To illustrate : 
intensive cotton, jute, oilsceds, coconut, cashewnut, 
pulses p~ogrammes,. command area development. 
roads of mter-State Importance, 'pecial roads and 
bridges of national importance, appointment of Hindi 
teachers in non"Hindi speaking States, filaria, malaria; 
leprosy control. 



16. By and large, the centrally sponsored schemes 
Wneiher 50jo or 100% fall Wtthin the following 
broad ~lassifications : 

(i) Schemes which are purpose oriented and 
have to be located where best possibilities 
for the same exist. 

(it) Schemes clearly intended for backward areas 
and classes. 

(iii) General types of schemes. 

So far as schemes intended for backward areas and 
clas!!Cs are concerned, obviously there is no need to 
·suggest any formula for· national level as this would 
ill lilly case go to the backward areas and classes· in 
llccorda•nce with the guidelines already detCI'mincd by 
the administering Ministries. As reg;1rds such schemes 
which arc funded by the Central Government on 50~·;, 
basis and where 50';0 contribution is required to be 
made by the State Government, here again there 
&h<'iuld be no difficulty as for such schemes as are in 
the centrally sponsored programmes, if a 50'!f· rrovi
siot\ has been made in the backward area development 
lllhn, the Central Ministries would have to provide in 
any case the remaining 50%. The Group woulcl, 
however, like to recommend ~ere •,hat in case adequate 
f1mtls are not available with the Central Ministries or 
50% provision made by tl1e State Government, 
Central Ministries should giVe priority to the schemes 
ta'ken up in the backward areas and try to meet to 
the extent possible matchin/( funds ·ror the schemes 
in the backward areas as a first priority. 

17, The Group .has made a careful study of the 
centrally sponsored schemes which arc funded on 
1 Ofl% basis. While most oF the schemes arc purpose 
oriented and cannot be divided among backward and 
non-backward areas, there are the schemes like adult 
education, family welfare programn:'es, accelerated 
rt1ral water supply and integrated cht!d development 
services. The Group would suggest that m respect of all 
these four schemes topmost priority should be given 
to the needs of the backward areas. It would further 
recommend that the Central Ministries should work 
out the share of the backward areas of the National 
'level em the same formula as has been recommended 
earlier for the State Plan allocations, namely 50% on 
the bMis of population and 50% on the basis of area. 
Having thus determined the share of the backward 
areas at the national level in respect of all these four 
schemes, specific schemes should then.be ta~en ~p.by 
the Central Mini~tries in accordance Wtlh thetr extsltng 
guidelines. 

18 Apart from the existing Central programmes, 
the Group feels that there is need for special Central 
assistance to be provided to the backward a:ea~ for 
strengthening of the administrative and orgams~t10nal 
structures including the crealton and stren~thenmg of 
Planning cells. How this should be done ts best left 
to tht Government to decide. 

!9. Concept of Comprehensive Development Pro· 
ject (CDP) 

The Group notes that the Working G~oup has sug
gested a comprehC!_lsive development proJ~t appro~ch 
to be implemented m respect of the followmg areas .-· 

(i) Tribal 
(ii) Difficult and inaccessible hill and coastal 

areas. 
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(iii) Arid and some of the difficult semi-add 
areas. 

The Group, however, feels that if a real dllnt has to 
be made in improving the liVing conditions of the 
people in the Back ward Areas, even beneficiary orient
ed programmes would require infrastructural and other 
anctllary support. It is therefore of the view that the 
concept of comprehensive development approach should 
be applied to aU the Blocks which fall within the back
ward category. 

20. Budget Provisions 

The entire outlay for the Backward Area Develop
ment on the basis of the formula indicated earlier, 
'hould be shown under the one demand for presenta
tion for sanction of the State Legislature. The com
ptroller General of India has already agreed to such an 
arrangement in a couple of States, under which the 
provision of all the functional major budget heads are 
grouped under one demand and it is this demand which 
is presented for sanction to the State Legislature. This 
would result in non-diversion of provision for develop
ment of Backward Areas to activities in other areas of 
the State. This only demand would clearly indicate the 
(\isaggrcgated provisions for various development 
sectors. There should be a minor head 'Comprehen
sive Development Project to distinguish the expendi
tu"' incurred in such Backward Area as are taken 
upon the basis of comprehensive development from the 
expenditure incurred in respect of the remaining Back
ward Areas. While the disaggregated budget provision 
indicated under the major demand would continue to 
be operated upon by the appropriate administrative 
departments in the normal way, they will have no 
authority to reappropriate the funds earmarked for the 
Oack\vard Areas to any other non-Backward Areas 
without the specific approval of the 13ackward Area 
Development Commissioner or similar other competeut 
authority in the State. The administrative depart
ments/cOntrolling officers would have the respollslbility 
for preparation of budget estimates and submission ot 
revised estimates etc. The administrative departments, 
however, would have the power to reappropriate funds 
within their OW!l sector from one sub-sector to another 
sub-sector, in respect of the funds which are earmark
ed 'for the development of Backward Areas and are 
placed at their disposal. The project authority should 
IY~ allowed to reappropriate funds from one sector to 
fmother as well as from one area to another, subject 
to Clearly defined lines. At the State level, the Com
missioner incharge of Backward Areas will have 
powers of reappropriation from one sector to another 
within tile lhckward Area budget. Care would how
ever have to be taken to ensure that these reappropria
tions do not change drastically the plans of the struc
ture. 

Nucleus Budget 
21. The conditions and level of development of 

various Backward Areas is not uniform. Some are 
developed to some extent whereas some are yet to 
pick. •up the development. With a view to meeting 
special requirements of project area as well as for
taking up special and innovative programmes, it is 
essential that some funds arc earmarked out of the total 
allocations for the development of Backward Areas as 
a nucleus budget. If this is not done, most of the Plan 



funds tnay be absorbed by the ongoing programmes 
and very little is left for taking up new programmes, 
pa(licularly ~uited to the needs and capacity of a parti
cular are.a, although in small bits, which no Micro 
Plan can consider but vital for co-ordination and 
approacli. It is also necessary to build up flexibility 
in implementation of Backward Area development 
programme. It is therefore recommended that 5% to 
! O';b of the total budget allocation for the development 
of Backward Areas should be earmarked as a nucleus 
fund which should be placed at the disposal of the 
project authorities, who should be declared as Control
ling Officer. The Project authorities of the Compre
hensive development Projects should be given power 
to sanction any scheme from the nucleus budget on the 
advise of the Committee of Directors and subject to the 
following conditions : 

(i} No recurring liability should be created for 
Government unless the concerned depart
ment has undertaken in writing to nm such 
schemes or projects after the Sixth Plan 
period: 

(ii) the revolving fund for loans created from the 
nucleus Budget should not be more than 
20 per cent of each year's provision; 

(iii) technical approval of the District Officer con
cerned should be obtained before works are 
approved from Nucleus Budget; and 

(iv) If the scheme involves a staff component, the 
same should be referred to the Backward 
Area Development Commissioners for clear
ance. 

The schemes undertaken under this nuCleus budget 
will become part of the normal ongoing programme so 
that nucleus budget is available for taking up new pro
grammes/schemes in the subsequent year. This experi
ment has been tried with great success in Gujarat and 
has helped in the formulation, implementation, and 
subsequent adoption of a number of schemes suited to 
local field conditions. 

Placing of Funds with CDP 

22. The CDP authority would be expected to pre
pare its own programme and plans, which would be 
sent to the Backward Area Development Commissioner 
after due approval by the local Committee of Directors. 
Pnce the schemes and programmes have been approved 
by the competent authority at the State level, the CDP 
authority should be given the total outlay relatable to 
the project area for all the schemes approved therefor. 
They would of course have to be given policy guide
lines by the State in preparing programmes to be under
taken by them but they should have complete freedom 
and flexibility to work out their own priorities. 

In view of the fact that the project plan would have 
been prepared by the concerned CDP authority and 
sanctioned by the competent authority with reference 
to the resource availability, there may not be many 
occasions for substantial intersectoral chan~es. How
ever, sinoe the pace of implementation in different sec
tors may vary, marginal changes may be necessary. 

Ullu5ed funds 

23. Whatever efforts may be made and instructions 
issued, experience has shown that it takes time at least 
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in th~ first year of a project to issue sanctions, etc. and 
invariably there are savings at the end of the financial 
year. This is further aggravated by the fact that the 
financial year which is at present from 1st April to 31st 
March leaves practically only 8 worldng months as 4 
months are taken away by rains etc. The Group has 
considered several alternatives as to what should be 
don~ by the savings in the approved budget pro
grammes. Several suggestions have been made like the 
constitution of the project authority as an agency, re
gistered under the Societies Registration Act, creation 
of a non-lapsable fund, availability of at least a part 
of the savings and add it on in the next year's budget 
etc. The Group feels that as the intention under the 
CDP approach is to take up a total development of an 
area, it may neither be feasible nor desirable for the 
entire Government funds being placed at the disposal 
of a registered Society even though Government Ser
vants may be the controlling authorities in this agency. 
The Group, therefore, feels that the idea of an agency 
would have to be given up for Comprehensive Deve
lopment approach. It is true that an institution like 
an 'agency' does provide some sort of flexibility and 
would also be in a position to take care of the savings, 
but at the same time, the oossibility of other abuses 
creeping in cannot be ruled out. Experience has shown 
that autonomous agencies, instead of being flexible 
sometimes become more rigid than Government depart
J?Cnts and as they would have no fear of the funds get
tmg lap~ed ~t the end of the ,Year there are, may be a 
general merha and no enthusiasm in implementing this 
programme. The best course would appear to be :-

(a) efforts should be made by the Backward 
Area Development Commissioner of the State 
to enjoin on the project authority to utilise 
the funds placed at their disposal for the 
purpose for which they are intended and a 
close .watch kept on the savings with a view 
to fixmg up responsibility. 

(b) 50% of the savings in a particular area may 
be ~l.low~d to .the project authority as an 
add1t1on m the1r next year's budoetary allo
cations. if necessary, through a ~upplemen
tary grant; 

(c) In o~d~r.to provide more working time, the 
poss!bht~es of changing the financial year 
Apnl-March to July-June, as already re
comm~n~ed by the Administrative Reforms 
CommiSSion, may be explored; and 

(d) Inter-sectoral adjustment to avoid lapsing. 

The .<;entral funds should be flow to the project 
Aut.hont1es through the State budget as a part of the 
proJect Outlay. The source of funding to a Dackward 
Area programme should b~ a matter to be settled at 
the Stat.e Level. The ProJect Authorities should not 
be reqUired to render separate accounts in respect of 
the programmes controlled by the same Ministry. They 
should how~ver, keep separate accounts in respect of 
funds sanctmned by different Ministries a d al 
prepare performance reports in respect of ea~h 
programme. 



Integrated Structure of Planning and Imple
mentation of a Comprehensive Integrated 
Area Development Programme in Backward 
Areas at Block, District and State Level. 

(N.B.) The note below incorporates the essential fea
tures of the adopted village 'Somangalarn' 
and LAMP' concepts. 

1. Unit for Planning and Development 

Block has already been accepted as a 'unit' for plan
ning and development. Block is also likely to be the 
unit for purposes of identi.fication of backward 
areas. Hence, the unit for planning and implementa
tion of development programmes would be a backward 
block. 

2. Concept 

The concept of planning and development would 
aim at a comprehensive integrated area development 
programme and would include in particular :-

(i) Agriculture and allied activities. 
(ii) Irrigation. 

(iii) Soil conservation and water management. 

(iv) Animal Husbandry and Poultry. 
( v) Fisheries. 

(vi) Forestry. 

(vii) Processing of agricultural produce. 

(viii) Organising input supply, credit and market
ing. 

(ix) Cottage, Tiny and Small Industries. 

(x) Training of local youth and upgrading of 
skills of local population. 

(xi) Development infrastmcture. 
(xii) Social services. 

(a) Drinking water supply. 

(b) Health (including Family Welfare) and 
Nutrition. 

(c) Education. 
(d) Housing. 
(e) Sanitation. 
(f) Local Transport. 

(g) Social Welfare. 

Whilst the comprehensive frame will be the ultimate 
objective in Backward Areas, the spread and the ex
pectations will have to be adjusted to :-

(a) The present level of absorbable capacity of 
the population of new techniques and new 
skills necessary and available for greater 
productivity. 
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(b) The capacity of the administration and the 
Institutions to cover the field in the compre
hensive manner required in a Backward 
Area, keeping in view the greater necessity 
of administration and institutional interven• 
tion because of the highly exploitative nature 
of present private sector structures. 

(c) Need to build from present bases of capital 
availability in Land money and skills to the 
new potential the pace having to be main
tained at the level of the capacity for edu
cation, training and creation of institutions 
in the new structure. 

(d) Whilst emphasising need for education, pay 
greater attention to functional literacy on 
one hand and intensive use of the educated 
youth in local development structures and 
opportunities. 

(e) A Growth Centre approach being the best 
under the conditions of both administrative 
and institutional availability, the pace at 
which the message can be spread from the 
Growth Centre outwards. 

3. Planning 
A. Block Level 

Important steps for preparing a Block Plan would 
be:-

(i) Ascertain specifically physical and human 
resources potential; 

(ii) identify constraints inhibiting socio-econo
mic and technological growth; 

(iii) understand the felt needs of the people and 
factors inhibiting the uplift of the Block 
and in particular, the weaker sections. ' 

(iv) expand the area of people's participation in 
the formulation and implementation of 
plans; 

(~) Production programmes suited to the capa
city and needs of area in the light of the re
source potential; 

(vi) Manpower planning and skill development 
in relation to the production programmes. 

(vii) programme for the provision of basic mini
mum needs; and 

(viii) programmes for the institutional support. 

To achieve the above objectives, the following will 
be necessary : 

(a) Identi.fication of priorities. 

(b) Resources inventory and data collection. 

Note : A theoretical exercise in Resources Inven 
tory has no meaning in Backward Areas. Tht' 



resources which can be immediately organised liEd 
operated for development, should first be enumerate<!, 
}eavmg the fills for gradual assessment and develop
ment as the capacity of the people to absorb and tile 
capacity of the administration and institutions to keep 
pace Tb.e Groy,th Centre concept enables a phased 
asses'sment of Resources starting from the Growth 
Centres outwards as the pace to absorb ~e messages 
develops in the people. The aspect IS Important to 
avoid unnecessary infructuous labour). 

(c) Formulation of programmes for development 
and the establishment of their spatial and 
temporal linkage with integrated framework. 

(Note : The infrastructure development is best ad
justed to the requirements of the Growt~ Centres. 
This itself will give a balanced frame for the infrastruc-
ture development in the Block). 

(d) Identifying the families below the poverty 
line with a view to assist them to raise their 
earning capacity. 

(Note : In Backward Areas as the bulk of the popu
lation are bound to be in the poor sector because or 
exploitation and lack of skills, it may be desirable to 
follow the Somangalam method of assessing all famili• 
es for capacity and skill and expectations, and then 
select the beneficiaries from the bottom upwards on 
the Antyodaya principle. It should also not be for
gotten that in Backward Areas our objective is also all 
round development and as such all families and all 
resources will have to be systematically developed 
keeping in view no doubt the principle 'social 
justice. 

(e) Introduction of a household plan card for 
each family to be prepared in consultation. 
with the head of the household taking into 
account their resources, skill manpower. The 
household plan card should serve to obtain 
general information details of the land, its 
use, animal stock position, investment need
ed, skill of the industrial worker employment 
potential, employment condition of the land
less labourer, details of the annual income at 
the initial time of the project. 

(f) Assessment of requirements of financial re
sources and their availability from various 
sources District budget, banking institutions 
and private sector; 

(g) Monitoring and concurrent evaluation of d~ 
velopment plans with particular emphasis on 
the improvement in the income and living 
conditions of the individual household for 
which a suitable table would be devised 
which would become a sort of permanent 
record for the individual family; 

The Block Level plans and surveys would be initial
Ir earned out by a Block Level planning Team con
Sistm~ of the Block Development Officer and other 
techmcal and related staff available in the Block and 
would be finalised in consultation with an Advisory 
Board consistin~ of the elected members of the Block 
Samiti representatives of the rural poor and other dis-

advantaged groups and concemed government and 
other agencies. 

It should be possible for the existing staff who are 
best aware of the local conditions to carry out such 
surveys and prepare schemes. Some Surveyors may 
have to be recruited on temporary basis for a few 
days to collect information about the individual house
holds. It is estimated that this should not cost more 
than Rs. 5 per family. In addition, the following addi
tionaJ staff would be provided to the Block Develop
ment Officers. 

An additional Block Development Officer to relieve 
the BDO of the non-development activities and o¢.er 
routine work, the Block Development Officer function
ing purel.y as a Development and project Coordinator 
for the Block. In addition, depending on the needs, 
there are organisers selected as far as possible from 
the local people would be apopinted on a payment of 
suitable honorarium. The block staff would also be 
augmented with secretarial assistance like Accountants, 
Typists and Tabulators. Some transport facilities like 
scooters, motor cycles and cycles would have to be 
provided. Care should be taken to see that no addi
tional jeeps are povided, considering the present 
petrol shortage. Considering tbe fact that BOO is go
ing to be the key person, care will have to be taken to 
see that proper person with adequate seniority are 
posted. 

B. District Level 
The Block Level Plarming would require coordina

tion at the District Level in order to work out a proper 
programme and to secure the best deployment of 
resources particularly in respect of such schemes and 
programmes which out across the boundaries of more 
than one Block. It is to tie ensured that the Block 
Plan does not become alone and truncated exercise 
and must be closely coordinated with the Plarming at 
the District and State levels. This would be all the 
more important in respect of such items like expansion 
o~ .supe~stru~ture, provision of essential inputs, ad
DliDlStrative mteraction and adaptation. In order 
to. facilitate such interaction and integration, the Dis
~ct would prepare a sort of perspective and indica
tive plan for all the Backward Blocks fa1ling within the 
District. It may also be necessary to develop strategies 
for compact homogenous backward areas covering 
more than one block within the District to constitute 
the radical framework of action for Block pian. 
Planning coordination would also be necessary to 
eliminate contradiction, inconsistencies, discrepancie!l 
a~d over lapses among the scheme worked out by the 
different Departments and to render the Block level 
sch!'ffies mutua!IY compatible and supportive in order 
!o mcrease their oveall developments impact. Taking 
mto account all these requirements a District planning 
Cell for the backward areas should be created which 
should have : 

Chief Planni:nl!' Officer (Statistician/Economist) 
Cartoi!J'anher/Geowanher, dependin~ 011 the 
needs. Research. Assistants .. dependinl!' on the 
needs plus reqwred secretanal assistance. 
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Technical support to this Planning Cell should 00 
provided bv the technical staff of the varoius Depart
ments wnrking in the District. It is felt that there 



should be no need to augment this technical staff 
expect in certain cases, depending on the magnitude 
of work. 

Whlie preparing district plan it would be ensured 
that District level elected representatives are fully 
associated and so also selected representatives of poor 
and disadvantaged people in the Distr1ct in finalising 
the programmes and their implementation. Voluntary 
agencies should also be involved. Voluntary agenc•es 
can play a very important role in formulation 1!nd 
implementation of Plan schemes and programmes. 

C. S1ute Level 

There should be a high powered Steering Committee 
at th.: State level to provide the necessary du:ection 
and guidance on major policy issues connected with 
the aevelopment of backward areas, particularly in 
Block Level Planning and implementation. 

This Steering Committee should have the Chief Mi
nister as Chairman and Mmisters for the key sectors 
in rural development such as Agricultural, lnduwy, 
Healtb, Education, Irrigation etc. as Members. The 
Planning Secretary should be the Secretary of this 
Steering Committee. The existing technical functional 
cells, which have already grown during the Fifth Plan 
period, and have been set up with the assistance of 
the Central schemes of strenglhening of planning 
machinery at State Level should provide the necessary 
technical and secretarial support. In the case of those 
states which have not so far fully set up such cells, 
steps will have to be taken to ensure that these are 
set up immediately. In particular, the State Planning 
Department will be responsible for the following 
functions:-

(a) Issue of guidelines 

(b) Allocation of material and financial re>-
sources 

(c) Provision of ·monitoring performance and 
benefits 

(d) Corrective reorientation 

(e) Training 

4. Implementation and Organisation 
(a) State Level: Apart from the Steering Com

mittee suggested under planning, which will also guide 
the implementation of all the programmes of backward 
areas in the State, there shall be a Backward Areas 
Development Commissioner, on similar lines as the 
Command Area Development Commissioner at State 
level. Planning Secretary would function 3s ex
officio Backward areas Development Commissioner 
and the Planning Department with such suitable 
strengthening as necessary would provide the secre>
tarial assistance. In case, however, in a particular 
State the extent of area declared as backward is sub· 
stantial, that is more than 60% of the State and the 
work involved justifies the creation of whole time 
officer, this would be decided upon by the State. The 
Backward Areas Development Commissioner would 
not <'Illy be incharge of Planning and implementation 
but also of monitoring the progress as well as con-
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trol the budgetary and financial allocations. It may 
however be mentioned that the Command Area 
concept itself is varted and the State should opt for 
the best form for co-ordination. 

(b) District Level : There shall be an Agency 
under the Societies Registration Act on the lines set 
up foe SFDA, DPAP etc. under the Chairmanship 
of the Collector of the district who could be uc>.gua.eJ 
as Chief of Project Officer for the development of 
backward area with the District. The Board of 
Directors of the Society shall consist of the repre>
sentatives of Zila Parishad, etc; heads of Technical 
Departments at the Distnct level. representatives of 
the Lead Bank, General Manager DLC, Block Deve>
lopment Officers of the Block identified as Backward 
would be permanent invitees to the meetings of the 
Board of Directors and a few selected representatives 
from the weaker and disadvantaged sections of the 
population of the District, and Cooperative institu
tions would also be represented. The Agency would 
be responsible for planning, direction and superinten
dence of all programmes in the backwand Blocks. 
All monies allocated by the State/Central Government 
would flow to this society and it would be accountable 
to the State Government as well as to the A.G. Un
spent monies received would not lapse at the close 
of the fin'ancial vear and the Society would have greater 
flexibility otherwise. 

W lllle the Collector will be the Chairman of the 
Society, there will be an Additional Collector who will 
be tile ul:'O for !be distnct and be incharge of all 
developmental programmes directly. He would also 
be the Cluef Execuuve Officer and made Secretary of 
the Agency. 

The entire staff of all the Developmental Depart
ments working in the District would be drrectly res
ponsible to the Collector and the Cluef Project Officer 
both for administration and day te day control. 
T echntcal gwdance will, of course, be provided by 
the Divisional and the State level Officers where 
necessary. The Collector will be given the powers 
?f the t:leads of the Department, as has been envisaged 
m the set up of the Command Area Development 
Commtsstoner to enable him to exerc1se efiective con
trol over the staff of the Development Department and 
to take work out of them. 

. In the ITDP project, an officer of the ADM level 
IS emptuyed to coordinate various programmes and 
proJ~Cts applicable. to a tribal Block. It could be 
constdered whether mstead of burdening the SDO with 
th~ coordma!lon problem of planning and implemen
tatiOn ot the programmes and projects in the back
ward Blocks m the sub-Division, whether a project 
officer on the patternn of ITDP should not be 
~ngaged w~o should coordinate the planning and 
lmplemedatJon of the programmes and projects in a 
group ol .backward B!ocks and be direclty respo'nsible 
to the Dtstnct M~gtstrate, who has already been 
~oposed to be des1gnated as Chief Project Officer 

ow many Blocks should be put under such a Project 
Officer could be left to the States to decide depending 
on the local needs. 

Block Leve! : The Block Development Officer 
would be destgnated as the Project Officer for the 



Block declared as backward. As in the case of the 
D1stnct, the enure start m the Block would funcuon 
under the Project Olhcer, technical guidance bemg 
provided by the D1strict level Ofiicers/State technical 
Olhcers. There will be no separate programmes and 
the Project Olhcer would be incharge of all develo~ 
men! activities, whether normal or spec1al. No addi
tional stall other than what has been suggested for 
creating a planning Unit at the Block Level should 
ordinarii y be necessary but th1s would depend on the 
magnitude of the work and the programmes under
taken. 

5. Credit 

The Commercial Bank's programme of 'Adopted 
Villages' should be linked up with the Growth Centre 
approach and the Banks take greater responsibility 
for familywise planning and credit. The Lead Bank 
should ensure that each Growth Centre has a Bank 
of Cooperative responsible for comprehensive Multi
purpose Credit to all families. 

6. Inputs and Marketing 

A cooperative society on the line of "LAMPS" 
would be organised in each Block. It should cover 
a population of 20,000 persons. More LAMPS would 
have to be set up if the population covered is more 
than 20,000. LAMPS can have branches where 
necessary. This society would be incharge of 
providing inputs, services, raw materials as well 
as purchases of the produce in the village 
whether agricultural or non-agricultural. The Agency 
at the District level will ensure its linkages with the 
apex institutions so that the produce purchased by it 
is taken over by the apex institution and LAMPS is 
not burdened with stock and locking up of capital
LAMPS would also deal with distribution of essential 
commodities and open fair price shops in the Block, 
where necessary. 

7. Plan allocation and Budgetary support 

This is being dealt with by a separate Group and 
its recommendations would cover this point. · 

8. Personnel 

Jhis is being separately considered in the light of 
the recommendations made by the Renuka Ray Com
mittee Report and the Committee recently appointed 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs under the Chairman
ship of Secretary, Department of Personnel. 

9. Communication 

It is essential in the backward areas that proper 
rapport should be estabhshed ~etween benellcJanes 
the local functionaries, be they tnbal people or other 
backward areas people. There ~ould be one CO!Th

municator in each village whose JOb would be to 
inform and educate the people in the village about 11_1e 
programmes undertaken by the_ Govel?"'ent, the'! 
needs and ditl\culties to the nollce of h1gher anthon.. 
ties and assist the villagers in taking advantage of all 
the programmes. He would not be a Government 
Servant but would be an honorary worker. An edu
cated young man in the village should be selected and 
give a suitable honorarium of, say, Rs. 100 per month 
to do this job. 

In the case of tribal village, it is essential that this 
worker should be chosen from the tribe concerned, 
even though more educated people, who do not be
long to the tribe are available. To avoid vested 
interest being created, it would be desirable that a 
new worker is appointed after two years or earlier. 

10. Financial and Administrative Powers 

The Chief Project Ofiicer, that is the Collector of 
the District should be given due financial powers tot 
execute the schemes once these have been approved 
and sanctioned by the Competent Authonty. The 
Chief Project Ofiicer should also be giVen adeqtlllte 
administrative powers to control the stalf workmg in 
the backward Block. 

11. Central 

An Additional Secretary 1 Joint Secretary out of the 
existmg posts in the 1\.linistry of Rural Reconstruction 
would be designated as Drrector General, Development 
of Backward Areas. His duties would be to monitor 
and evaluate the progress in the implementation of 
various programmes. He would also cooramate w1th 
the other concerned Ministries about the release of 
funds, etc. like tribal development with Home Minis
try, Rural Health with Health Ministry, Education with 
Educallon Ministry and drinking water with Ministry 
of Works and Housing. No additional staff would 
be necessary. The existing staff for special program
mes should be more than adequate to provide the 
necessary set up for this purpose as the intention is 
that all special programmes would now be taken a9 
a 'whole' in each Block. Such of the areas as are 
not declared as backward but where special prograiDt
mes are functioning like SFDA, etc. can be handled 
as at present. 



Administrative Structures, Manpower Requirements 
.Delegatwn of Powers, Incentives and Trainmg of 

Staff in Backward Areas 

1.1 The Working Group on Organisational 
Structures has already accepted in principle, the 
proJect approach, on the pattern of ITDPs. for a 
comprehensive total development of the project area. 
Each project will consist of 2 or 3 identified back
ward blocks, depending upon the needs and size of 
the area. 

1.~ The co~cept of ~Ianning for total development· 
and Its execullon as a time-bound programme, will 
require well considered counter-part administrative 
output. Unity of command is an essential element 
of any administrative system. This is more so in 
backward and tribal areas and has already been 
accepted, in principle, in the broad framework of the 
administrative structure. Special measures have al
ready been taken to deal with speedier development 
of several areas, like t11e command area develop
ment, hill areas and the tribal areas where this con
ceo! has recently been introduced. Single line admi
nistrat:on is also prevalent in many of the North 
Eastern States. 

1.3 A good and efficient administrative system, is 
inter alia, expected to play a role of innovator and 
pace-setter for socio-economic changes in the back
ward areas. An Intensive Development Project will 
be quite a large area and the programmes likely to 
be undertaken will be varied enough to require ade
quately high level of in-puts, both technical and non
technical. Therefore, a strong multi-disciplinary 
leadership at the project level will have to be concei
ved. Whatever organisation is entrusted with the task 
of development of the backward areas will have to 
address itself at every moment about Its efficiency in 
these areas. The leadership of the team is, therefore, 
going to play a very important role. Recognising 
this, it has already been decided that the Collector 
and District Magistrate would provide this leader
ship. 

1.4 The span of control of the project authority 
also need to be discussed in detail. A number of 
models have been tried for different purposes in the 
developmental history of our country. Generally, 
specml orl!llnisations have been entrusted with the 
administration of specific pro!!l'ammes. The scope of 
these proi!Tammes, in its tum. is defined for the pur
pose of the init'al I!Tant. Block t>evelooment Com
mittees, Tribal Development Agencies, Small farmers 
and Drou~ht Prone Areas Aeencies. or the la<t to 
come on the scene, command Area Develooment 
Authority are some examples of different models. 

The Block Develooment Committee, in its oril!inal 
·form. was exoected to guide the entire develoomental 
process of the relevant area. Its advise was sought, 
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and sometimes made mandatory, even in those pro
gramm~• wlLch were not funded by the block budget. 
This lllSIItuuou, however, did not grow and its 
authonty got slowly circumscribed to the narrow 
limits of the programmes m the block budget. Simi
larly, the Tribal Development Agency (TDA) was 
lllltJaily expected to have a very wide frame of total 
?evelopment of th~ area.. However, as the TDA pro
Jects got progressively hllllted to production pro
gramm~s thelf role got reduced to that of administering 
a specific progrannne. The Small Farmers and 
Drought Prone Area Development Agencies are also 
conceived to take care of some specific items within 
specific~ outlays. The Command Area Development 
Authonty,. which has been created for ensuring inte
grated agrtcultural development of the region which 
have good potential and where heavy investments in 
different sectors have already been made, has a much 
Wider frame. It has within its purview the entire 
agricultural and allied sector activity which includes 
e~tens10n, rrngatwn, development of marketing, crv
~It, etc.. Nevertheless, it is an important step towards 
mtegratwn. of authonty. The extreme model of single 
hne adnumstratwn 1s m the North-Eastern region or 
Ladakh where the District Magistrate is the Develop
ment Comm1sstoner and has under his command the 
entire administrative and developmental functions in 
the area. While such a model may be necessary in 
some of the more backward regions, the unified com
mand generally will have to be of the inter-disciplinary 
character. The Command Area Development Autho
rity is perhaps nearest to the model needed for the 
backward areas. The IDP project should have under 
its command the entire non-rerulatory administrative 
apparatus in the project area. ~ Si<1ce the Collector 
and District Magistrate will be the leader of the team 
of all the projects in his district and will also be the 
head of the regulatory administration, the develop
'?ental and progressive functions will have an organic 
lmkage and can be expected to function in unison. 
The approach for an IDP will be very similar to the 
one-man single-line command model, with built-in
multi-purpose characteristics. 

1.5 Thus, ~he Intensive Development Pro;ect 
Or!ia!''satwn ~ill be. largelJ! an_d entity comprising the 
extstmg admuustratrve umts m the project areas. 
No part of the administrative or developmental 
apparatus in the area will be outside its command 
1'. question at this stage can arise whether such a~ 
approach will have any special characteristics which 
can distinguish it from traditional administrative 
struct!'fe·. ~ under the new approach, the prooosed 
or~am~abon Is. to be a conglomeration of the existing 
uruts, tt may m reality be merely a new name for 
the. same old system. If the present system has not 
delivered the. good~. h~ c.outd it be expected that a 
mere ~e-nammg Will gtve It the necessary drive and 
dynaDUsm. 



At the same time, past experience has shown 
that a new body/organisation, set up with the best 
of intentions, loses, wun toe passage 01 Lillie, tneir 
initial dnve and even become disfunctional. What
ever may be the rational grounds for creation of a 
new organisation, it adds to the mass. The best 
would appear to be to introduce such innovations as 
are necessary to fit in with the total developmental 
approach. Such innovations can succeed only if these 
are attempted within the existing structures by 
changmg them, re-moulding them and fusing them 
together without adding to its masses. It is not, 
therefore, proposed to create any new organisation 
but to initiate the new strategy, with the lusion and 
rationalisatiOn of the existing struCtllfeS. 

1.6 What should be necessary for the fusion and 
rationahsation of the existing structures in the back
ward areas, strengthen them where necessary, with a 
view to make the administration a fit mstrument for 
the new task of development, are discussed in the 
paras below:-

(a)Restructuring : The soci().economic situation in 
many of the backward including tribal areas is ex
treme)ty simple and should not require a high-level of 
specialisation of functions. As such the project orga
rusatJon should have adequate powers for implemen
tation of programmes and shonld have at its disposal 
an adequate technical in-put at the project level itseli 
So long as each minute speciality attempts to reach 
the village through its own specialised agency a large 
number of specialists will be necessary wh~ cannot 
all be but of a lower level. Provision of higher level 
technical expertise in each specialisation will be too 
costly and will also result in under-utilisation of the 
scarce technical man-power. 'I.:_herefore, the develop 
mental activitiC!I and functions in the IDP may have 
to be grouped mto a number of broad specialisations. 
These may include (1) agriculture and allied sectors· 
(2) Forestry (in Projects where forest resources are 
important); (3) Health Services; ( 4) Social Services 
( 5) Engineering Service and ( 6) Industry and Em
ployment. Each broad group may be headed at the 
Project level by an Expert in a sub-specialisation 
which may be the most important for the area. For 
e~ample, if in a project, road development has been 
giVen the highest priority the head of the engineering 
services could belong to the Roads Branch. Similar
ly, if irrigation is the most important element an 
engineer. belon~g to irrigation may be the h~d of 
Engmeenng Wmg. The intention here is not to do 
away with departmental heirarchies within the project 
area but to bring each of the broad technical disci
plines under a unified command so that the work 
load is more eyenly a~d rationally shared by all con
cerned In .this case It will be possible to disperse 
scarce technical man-power evenly in the proiect area 
and redefin.e their functions in such a way that high 
level technical expertise is available nearest to the 
point of .ex~ution. Thus, although Executive Engi
neer (Irrip;atJon) may take care of irrip;ation works 
only an Assistant Engineer (Irrip;ation) stationed in 
~n area could supervise small road projects for build
~~ prO!;fa~e being executed in the neighbourhood. 
Simila~ly, It . should not be necessary for the 
IrrigatJ~ Eng~~eer to visit even the smallest tank for 
rontme mspection when an Assistant Engineer in the 
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Roads branch is posted in nctghbourhood. In effect,_ 
therewre, at the Block Level toere would be re-dis
tnbuuon in toe context ot local neeos, tuncuons 
without necessarily dlsturbing the organisational 
structure, In such a case the proJect can atlord 10 have 
toe serv 1ces 01 a senior engllleer as head ol the 
Engmeenng DtVlSIOn who may oversee toe entire 
Engmeermg services in the project area. This will 
help m upgrading the techrucal at the project level. 
For example, instead of two Executive Engineers
one each tor the Roads and Imgation sides and an 
Assistant Engineer on Public Health Side, all work
ing inUependently, there may be a case ior oue 
Superintending Engineer belonging to one of the 
branches in over-aU command ol engmeering services
for the project at the district level. The suggestion may 
appear to be ll!l attempt at putting th~ clock back 
But it may be noted that the organisational strU~:tures 
in the early stages of development in other parts of 
the country were similar to toat what is berng sug
gested. Specialisation has to be a function of econo
mic activity, level of development and social situation. 
It is realised that it may not be possible for necessary
to reverse the whole process in all cases but rationa
lisation and fusion of functions has 10 be brought 
about in these areas in relation to all the departments 
having State or region level cadres. There are saute
services which have the district or lower cadres. The
structures of these services should be fully revised. 
Fusion of functions and rationalisation of structures 
in their case can be brought about by clearer defini
tion of functions and assessment of work load for each: 
item. Such a programme should not create any diffi
culty in the case of the district and lower level cadres. 
II is, therefore, recommended that in an Integrated 
J?eveloP_ment Project.. It would be useful to have 
mtegratwn of specwlised functions within the same
bro~d discipline un~er the charge of a suffidelllly· 
semor officer, each m-charge of the following broad 
specialisations : 

(i) Agriculture and allied sectors; 
(ii) Forest services (where forests are an im--

portant source) ; 
(iii) Health Services; 
(iv) Social Services; 
( v) Engineering Services; and 

(iv) Industry & Employment. 

AU. Sub-specialisations within each broad speciali
satiOn. '!"_lY be under unified command of the head of 
the diVISIOn. While existing departmental heirarchies 
may continue the functions at power level may be 
m_adt; broad-based and redefined. In the case of 
d1s~nct .and lower level cadres structures may be 
~atwnalued by assessment of work load and re-defin
mg the functions of each unit where necessary. 

. (b) Relationship of Integrated Development Pro
~'!cts and Panchayati Raj and other elected institu
tiOns: 

A I though the administratil'e structure of the block 
may be retained, it should be a part of the larget 
structure of the Integrated Development Proiect as 
such an arrangement will remove the possibiliti~ of-



any problems arising from disharmony of relation
~hip between the Integrated Development Project and 
1ts consutuent blocks. 

. It would be essential to delegate certain responsi
bilities to the block level. There are certain items 
·~e primarily education, minor irrigation, household 
mdustnes etc. which can be meaningfully planned 
wtthin a smaller frame than an Integrated· Develop
ment Project. An attempt has been made in the 
Annexure to demarcate the functions at the block 
level, Integrated Development Project level, district 
level and State level. 

Block unit should continue, however, to be the 
unit for planning and execution at the micro level but 
within the overall frame provided by the Integrated 
Development Project and under its command. An 
Advisory Committee at the block level may be consti
tuted while investment may be monitored upto the 
block level there should be no attempt to formalise 

.any schematic pattern. Since an IDP programme 
will be prepared with reference to the specific require• 
ments of each IDP, the requirements of the block or 
sub-block units would necessarily be taken into ac
·Count and any inter-regional disparities within the 
project are removed. 

There is no uniform pattern of Panchayati Raj 
institutions in all States either with reference to their 

.area of coverage or their role in planrung or execution 
of developmental programmes. Therefore, integra
tion programmes, as well as streamlining the struc
tures with a view to eliminate duplication, will need 
to be worked out specifically in terms of the pattern 
obtaining in each State. In all areas the basic objec
tives of purposive, time-bound and effective pro
,gramme implementation must not be compromised 
for any consideration whatsoever. It may be noted 
that many a time the interests of the weaker sections 
.of the community have been compromised or ignored 
because some organisations are controlled by the 
·stronger sections where as it will be necessary in each 
case to devise legal or other methods to ensure that 
this aberration is corrected, the executive authority 
·should be clearly defined and responsibility squarely 
placed so that there is accountability in the matter of 
programme implementation and the results. 

In those cases where the Panchayati Raj institu
-tions have been created at the block level, the struc
ture will need to be modified beeause in the new 
scheme the basic unit will be a sub-structure of this 
unit. As the administrative structure at the block 
level bodies will have to get subsumed in a bigger 
unit, the role of the block level bodies will need to 
be redefined. 

The bodies should, however, be associated in the 
oadvisory capacity in respect of micro level pro
grammes. The~ may ad_vise the Proiect Authority in 
project formulatmg relatmg to the block area and 
should be also periodically review the progress of 
implementation. With the increased tempo of acti
vity at different programmes defined, there will still 
be some areas needing discretion in selection of 
programmes, beneficiaries and locations. The Block
level Advisory Cmmittee may be associated in these 
matters by the Project Authority. In the scheme of 
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delegation in the IDP B.D.O.s should have adequate 
powers. In certain cases, Advisory Committees may 
be required to be consulted. Tllis will provide an 
opportunity of greater inter-action between the ad. 
ministrat.on and people. The Chairman of the 
Block-level Advisory Committee should an ex-officio 
member of Project level Advisory Committee. This 
will help in establishing a channel of communication 
in the non-official net-work between different levels. 
The relevant statutes may be suitably amended. The 
Funds, which under the existing arrangements flow 
to the block level bodies for general developmental 
programmes should accrue to the Integrated Develop
ment Project. There should however, be no separate 
fund for each block although suitable accounting and 
monitoring procedures should be evolved so as to 
ensure equitable geographical distribution of benefits 
of the total developmental outlays. 

It is, therefore, suggested that in those, States, 
where Panchayati Raj institutions have been establish
ed at the block level, Panchayati Raj administrative 
structure should get sub-sumed in the structure of the 
Integrated Development Project. The block level 
programme should become a part of total programme 
of Integrated Development Project Area. Suitable 
monitoring and accounting procedure should be 
evolved for assessing geographical spread of flows 
of benefits. For each block, a block level advisory 
Committee may be constituted with more or less 
same membership as for the Panchayati Raj institu
tion but inclusive of the concerned heads of dis
ciplines at the block level and some representatives 
of the weaker sections of the population in the block. 
The Chairman of the block level Advisory Committee 
should be ex-officio member of the Project level Ad
visory Committee. 

In some States Panchayati Raj institutions have 
been established at the district level. As the basic 
unit for the development programme is a Project, and 
not the district, therefore, the structure of Panchayati 
Raj institutions will need to be suitably amended. 
In most cases the project area may be ouly a J*111 of 
the district. In some States most of the develop
mental programmes have been entrusted to the Zila 
Parishads. In these cases the bifurcation of the deve
lopmental and regulatory functions have been com
pleted. This bifurcation will need a review in back
ward areas since developmental and rogulatory func
tions do not have a sharp dividing line there. The 
project Director should be vested with the revenue 
and regulatory powers so that the entire administra
tive structure in the area is under his command. 

(c) Delegation of powers 
No authority at the Union or State Government 

level can force all situations in the backward areas. 
Therefore, no programme should be ruled out in the 
IDP on the ground that it does not conform to a pat
tern. The guidelines of the Planning Commission for 
preparation of blocks plans are clear on this issue. 
But this discretion to question the 'Rules' procedure 
and structures should not be a 'once and for all exer
cise' when such plans are prepared and discussed by 
the Planning Commission. Such sub-plans are gene
rally formulated on a rather inadequated information
base. Therefore, the objectives of the sub-plans 



strategy can be achieved only if this questioning spirit 
intorms all stages of planning and 1lllpl•mentauon and 
adequate dlscreuon 01 enect cnange m Its vested m the 
lield orgarusations. The Project AuiiWTlty should be 
given a .. cretion to decide about the clumges in any 
programme which they may consider esswtial for a 
local area. No sectoral autiwnty should have the 
powers to over-rule the recommendation of the JDP 
autlwrity. ln case of difference of opinion between 
the Project Authority and the sectoral awhority, the 
nUJlter should be referred to the State level steering 
Commiuee. This committee may give the Chairman 
or the Project Directors the opportunity to present the 
case personalty before a final decision is taken. The 
deciswn of the State-level Steering Committee should 
be final. 

It is, therefore, recommended that the project 
administration should be given fullest discretion to 
decide about the changes in any programme which it 
may consider to be essential for a local area. No 
sectoral authority should have the power to over-rule 
the recommendauons of the Integrated Development 
Project. ln case of difference of opinion between the 
project and sanctioning authority it may be referred 
to the State-level Steering Committee or such other 
body which may be created at the State-level whose 
decision should he taken as final. Success of a project 
will depend to a large extent on how effective the pro
ject authority is made through adequate delegation of 
powers by the State Government. Adequate powers 
should be delegated to the project authority. 

2. MAN-POWER 

(a) Development of personnel 
It is qu.te possible that the rationalisation of organi

sational structure and personnel in each project area 
may reveal considerable spare capacity in the organi
sations. This can be used for additional work load 
likely to be created by the new developmental effort. 
Much spare capacity may particularly be available at 
lower levels because such organ.sation at present is 
trying to reach the field level through an independent 
hierarchy even though all of them may not have ade
quate work load in the sparesely populated trible 
areas. However, the same logic leads us to the con
clusion that higher level technical expertise may not 
be available. Each functionary may be looking to the 
district or the regional level for guidance in its res
pective field. The greater work load in the IDP there
fore, may require upgrading of certain service level 
posts. Since the Project Authority is being conceived 
as a fusion of different technical units. strengthening 
of structure may require creation of higher level posts 
in the technical cadres of respective departments. It 
is sug~ested that technical officers workin~ in the pro
ject area should be on the regular strength of the res
pective cadres . . There should be no deputation to the 
officers of the project authnritie.<. The requirements 
of additional personnel in the TDP area should be 
made bv suitably upgrading D•partmental posts add
ing to the regular cadre strength of the concerned 
technical department at an appropriate level. 

(b) Chief Executive of the Project 
While ;t ha< already been accepted that the CoTiec

tor and District Magistrate would be the Chairman of 
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the society proposed to be created and provide the 
overall guidance to the one or more IDPs in his dis
trict, the day-today responsibility for the developmemat 
activittes in the project area shoutd be wuh a full time 
officer who may be designated as ProJect Director, The 
Project Director showd be the overall incharge of the 
execution of the totallDP programmes. He should en
sure that there are no bottleneck and programmes are 
executed as per· directions of the Project Authonty. 
He should also be a person who has the feel of the.· 
area, is m close touch wtth the people, can be ap
proached by an average citizen in the field and can be 
expected to provide him a satisfactory answer in rda
tion to any matter brought to him. The Project Direc
tor should also have full allegiance of the entire field, 
staff, who should respond spontaneousy to his com
mand. The Project Director should be expected to be 
the moving spirit in the Project. It has to be appre
ciated here that in the backward area particularly in 
remote tribal and hill area it is the regulatory admi
nistration which is synonymous with 'Admil~istration" 
and unless an active and positive response is forth
coming from this group, the developmental funcTions 
are not likely to find the necessary response from the 
people. This has, however, to be transitory phase 
for five to ten years. Therefore, wilh a view to en
sure totality of administrative effort at the lowest 
level, the Project Director should have the full autho
rity of regulatory administration as well, 

(c) Manning of the posts 

Broadly speaking there will be three major cate
gones of public servants for planning and execution of 
the programmes in the backward areas : 

(a) Administrative and senior supervisory category 
at the headquarters for supervisory du.ies research and 
plannmg, (b) Adm.nistrative and supervisory category 
at th~ pr_oject level and the block-level and (c) Fteld 
orgarnsation. 

(i) A suitable system would have to be devised to 
ensure that the selection of officers is based with a 
VIew to postmg such of them in backward areas who 
could take up the challenge of difficult work and who 
have _requisite sensitivity, aptitude tra.ning etc. The 
~election would have to be institutionalised at all levels 
1.e., State, Distnct, IDP and Block. It is, suggested 
that this aspect should be brought to the notice of all 
the Central and State-level institutions where d rect 
entran~s, who, i!l. due course,. are going to occupy the 
suP<;'rv1sory p~lSittons, are tramed, so that they should 
be m a position to select the best material who are· 
capable of taking up the challenge of this difficult 
work. . ~hey. s~oul_d ~e ~ven adequate re-orientation 
and trammg m msl!tution Itself. 

. (ii) Considering amenities and facilities available· 
m the backward areas, barrin~ perhaps the dstrict 
headquarters and some other b1g towns, and the ene
ral reluctance observed on the part of the Superv'!sory 
officers to get posted to backward and inacces•ible 
area~, st~ps should be taken to amend the service rules 
makmg 1t comnul<orv for ea.ch future direct entrantS" 
to serve for at l•a•t 3 vear< '" the areas wh' h 
specifically identified as backward. IC are 



(iii) As far as possible, barring perhaps the senior 
administrative and supervisory posts, where experi
enced officers would be necessary, direct recruits, after 
ouitable training should be posted to the backward 
areas a.s in their case the children education and health 
problems would, comparatively speaking be much 
Jess, at the least to start with. They should not be 
kept for more than 3 to 5 years in the backward areas 
and an incentive should be offered to them that, on 
satisfactory completion of the:ir tennure in the back
ward areas, they should be asked for their posting to 
a station of their own choice. 

( iv) Where officers other than those taken at the 
direct entry e.g., either promoted within the cadre or 
promoted from other cadres are posted it should be 
ensured that the first posting on promotion is to the 
backward areas. In case any reluctance or diffidence 
is found on the part of the officers so posted, service 
rules should be so amended as to deny them the pro
motion for one year. This is nothing new. It is even 
now a part of the rules governing promotion cadres 
transferable to any place. The intensive of giving 
them a station's choice should be available to them 
as in the case of category mentioned at (iii) above. 

(v) Attempt should be made to recruit the field 
level and other similarly placed workers from within 
the project area to the extent possible. . Ap. ney.r re
cruitments should be made, at least distnct-WJse, of 
such lower cadres. 

3. TRAINING 

(i) Special courses on tribal culture, hill area cul
ture and on problems of backward area development 
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should be made a part of the curricula of trainin.lil at 
the entry points for States, Central and all-India ser
vices. For those who have not undergone these 
courses, orientation-course should be organised. Re
freshcr courses should be a regular feature and so also 
the in-service training. 

(ii) Adequate arrangements should be made for 
training of all personnel in the project in particular dis
cipline which Is more practical than theoretical. Re
fresher and in-service training should be an important 
feature in this case also. 

(iii) Rewards should be made available for learning 
local tribal languages and dialects and corresponding 
dis-incentives be applied in case of those who fail to 
do so. 

( v) As mentioned earlier a minimum service ten
nure should be prescribed for all those serving in the 
backward areas and an incentive should be offered 
that an satisfactory completion of their tennure they 
would get station of their choice. 

(v) Recognition ought to be accorded to service in 
backward areas through special entry in the Annual 
Reports, weightage for each year of services for the 
purpose of promotion etc. 

(vi) Compensatory allowance or special pay may 
be allowed to those serving in inaccessible like hill, 
remote tribal areas, etc., graded in two or three cate
gories relative to the backwardness or handicaps of the 
areas, the maximum being 33 1/3%. In addition, 
Leave Travel Concession and children education rules 
should be suitably liberalized. 



ANNEXURE 

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNCTIONS AT VARIOUS 
LEVLES 

Block Level 

1. Education upto higher secondary level where 
possible 

2. Elementary Health Services 

3. Agricultural extension 

4. Suply of Agricultural inputs 

5. Smaller minor irrigation Schemes 

6. Elementary veterinary services 

7. Multi-purpose cooperatives societies providing 
integrated services of credit marketing, supply 
of inputs, smaller godowns at market centres 

8. Organisation of local Panchayats 

9. Household industries 

10. Village Approach Roads 

IDP and District Level 
I. Higher education 

2. Technical and vocational training 

3. Man-power planning and employment ser
vices 

4. Advance health services with referral facili-
ties 

5. Agricultural Research Extension 

6. Seed Multiplication fru·ms 

7. Soil Conservation and Land management 

8. Apex Integrated Credit Marketing Structure 
with adequate godowning and buffer stock faci
lities 

9. Distribution network of power, rural electri
fication etc. 

I 0. Development of road and communication in
frastructure connecting markets with State/ 
districts hlghways 

II. Local resource-based industries with adequate 
market linkages 

12. Forest management 

13. Horticulture development 

14. Complementary development programmes in 
the hinterland and bigger industries 

15. Minor and medium irrigation projects 

16. Research, statistics and evaluation. 

State Level 

I. Coordination of activities in Integrated Deve
lopment Projects 

2. Direction of the various sectoral programmes 
in the projects 

3. Industrial and mineral development 

4. Marketing support to projects 

5. Evaluation 



Note on methodology of Central and Scale Plan alto· 
cations for the backward areas, budget provision and 
financial control. 

Background 

The approach on the organisational and administra· 
tive structures for the development of backward areas 
envisaged that the broad approach for the development 
of backward areas would be comprehensive develop
ment approach, the "Block" being the unit for the pur
pose of identification as "backward" and also bemg 
the unit for purpose of planning and development. All 
programmes in a block, where considered necessary, 
are to be implemented to a broad approach on the 
lines of the integrated tribal development project, the 
project consisting of one for more blocks, the actual 
size being left to the State Government, depending on 
the local needs and its requirements. 

Based on the above approach, conditions are likely 
to vary from state to state. There could be the possi
bility of their being ouly one Comprehensive Deve
lopment Project (CDP) in a Di~trict, there being 
more than one project in a District, some of the Pro
jects being not co-terminus with those of the Sub
Divisions, some projects having blocks spread out in 
more than one Sub-Division etc. There could also be 
the following situations so far as State, as a whole, is 
concerned, namely: 

(i) The entire State like Arunachal Pradesh be
ing declared as backward. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

More than 50% of an area in the State be
ing declared as backward; 
Less than 50% of the area in the State be
ing declared as backward. 

Again there could be situation where all the areas 
classified as "backward" as per the criteria recom
mended by the NCDBA and accepted by Government 
may not be susceptible either to a project approach or 
to a comprehensive development approach, as in some 
areas ouly particular programmes which may, by and 
large, be beneficiary oriented are required to be taken 
up to improve the conditions of people in that area. 

Any methodology for allocation of Plan resources 
for the backward areas must provide for adequate 
weightage to enable a speedier and appropriate deve
lopment of these areas. 

2. Posting of Development Investment 
For comprehensive development of a region, it is 

necessary that the total investment for development 
from ali sources is brought w1thin the purv1ew of the 
planning and imple~entation authority fo~ that area. 
The main sources of mvestment would be (1) the State 
Plan (ii) the Central Plan (funds of centraiJy span
fared schemes), (iii) Central additive, if any, (iv) 
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Fund of the local authorities if any and ( v) institu
tional finance. 

The Central additive envisaged here will be analo
gous to special central assistance tor the tribal sub
plan. The role of Central add1tive would be to sup
plement the allocations available for the d~velopment 
of backward areas and to fill up gaps for which no re· 
sources are readily available. 

Investments available from local authorities can be 
sizeable and they should not be lett out in auy com
prehensive plannmg; for not only they m1ght be size
able but even otherwise they would be very s,gniti
cant in the involvement that would be implied. The 
regulated markets are an mstance in poi11l which can 
generate substantial resources for the development of 
the area in which the regulated markets are located. 

The investment of the Central and the State Gov
ernment is generally fragmented into a large number 
of sectoral programmes operated by numerous depart
meutslorganisallons. It will be necessary to ensure 
optimal utilisation of the total investment available in 
the context of the requirements of each projects. 

3. Pooling of Resources in the State Plan 
It would be necessary to work out the methodology 

for pooling of resources. In the first instance, the 
order of investment of the entire backward region in 
the State will have to be determmed. The relative 
proportion of the total outlay flowing to the Back
ward and the non-Backward Areas should be related 
to the population and the areas. 

As regards the methodology, it is recommended 
that the total State Plan outlay, including Central 
Assistance available under Gadgil and IA TP formulae 
which forms part of the State Plan, would first be 
divided into divisible and non-divisible portions. Care 
wiiJ have to be taken to ensure that no attempt is 
made to inflate the non-divisible pool and only such 
items, as are reaiJy not divisible should be included in 
the non-divisible pool. To illustrate major and 
medium irrigation projects, power projects and simi
lar such projects would be in the non-divisible pool, 
but ali roads and bridges need not necessarily be in· 
eluded in the non-divisible pool. 

Even in regard to major and medium irrigation 
projects, if there ar~ any projects which are to be 
located in the identified backward areas, pnooty 
should be given in making aiJcations for the projects 
in the backward areas and the aiJocations for such 
projects sh<>uld be clearly taken to the backward areas 
sub-plan. It should also be ensured that aiJocations 
already earmarked for backward areas a'nd classes like 
hill areas and tribal areas etc. are not reduced; 
in fact there should be a gradual increase every year 
in the overall resources earmarked for such areas. 



llascd on the above factors, the divisible POOl out
lays out of the State Plan allocations sltould be 
worked out. The divisible resources would be work
ed out on the basis of the foJiowing : 

(a) Calculate non-divisible resources intended 
for such items as are for the benefit of the 
whole State and are not susceptible to ahy 
division between the backward and non
backward areas e.g., the power projects, 
major and medium irrigation projects (where 
these schemes cover both backward and 
non-backward areas but where these sche
mes are only to benefit the backward 
areas, these would be separately listed ami 
plan funds allocated on priority basis) . 

(b) 

(c) 

Calculate what is already earmarked for 
such areas and classes as are backward 
hill, tribals, desert etc. with a suitable pro
gressive increase every year. 

Excluding (a) and (b), the remauung 
State Plan resources would be regarded as 
divisible. 

After giving a careful consideration as to what 
should be the most equitable formula for dividing 
the divisible outlays, that is those listed at (c) above, 
between the backward and non-backward areas, it 
was felt that such a formula should be such as would 
give some weightage to the backward areas. It is 
recommended that the State Plan outlays for the 
backward areas should be worked out on the basis of 
50% of the population and 50% of the area com
prising the ackward areas. 

4. Sub-Plan for Backward Areas 

The Plan allocation worked out on the basis men
tioned earlier would then constitute a State Sub-Plan 
for development of backward areas. This would 
comprise : 

(a) Provision for such schemes which are in
tended to be aUocated in the backward 
areas; 

(b) Provisions, with suitable element of increase 
already earmarked for areas and classes as 
are defined backward like hill, tribals, de
sert etc.; and 

(c) The aUocations worked out of the divisible 
pool on the basis of the formula in the 
foregoing paragraphs. 

Once the State Sub-Plan and the total outlay for 
the backward areas has been determined, the provi
sion for such schemes like power, major ana 
medium irrigation projects would be taken out as 
addition to the project or projects where the scheme> 
are situated. The remaining Plan provision would then 
be dt,aggregated on the basis of a project or even a 
District where the whole District is declared as back
ward or in some cases even Sub-Division. As there 
are going to be disparities even within the backward 
areas which are, comparatively speaking, somewhat 
mOre backward. For this disaggregation, it is re
commended that this should be done on the basis 
of weighlagc of 50% of population, 30% of the 
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area and 20% of income generated. As indices of 
income generation are not likely to be readily. avail
able, it is suggested that till such time reliable mdtces 
become available for giving weightage to the less 
backward areas, disaggregation may be done on the 
basis of 50% of population and 50% of the area. 

5. Central Assistance 

The block assistance to the State Govermnents 
under the Gadgil and lA TP formula has already 
been dealt with in the foregoing paragraphs. It IS 

now proposed to discuss as to how far the Plan 
funds available in the Central Ministries in the Cen
tre and Centrally sponsored scheme could be appor
tioned between the backward and non-backward 
areas of the country. 

The Central schemes consist of both l 00% assis
tance programmes as weU as those of share between 
the Centre and the States. It is recognised that one 
of the basic approach for taking up Centrally SJ>On· 
sored programmes is to give priority to certain Iden
tified, sectors which are considered essential in the 
national interest. Yet it cannot be denied that there 
are a large number of schemes which are intended to 
develop certain key sectors aU over the country. It 
is suggested that the Central Ministries may carry 
out a careful exercise and determine what aU of their 
schemes are of universal nature and can be divided 
between the 'backward and nrm-backward areas. 
There should however, be no difficulty in regard to 
schemes which are intellded ouly for the benefit of 
backwnrd areas. 

As has been suggested in the case of State Plan, 
it is r~commended that . each Ministry should work 
out a list of schemes wh1ch they can consider classi
fied as divisible. Once this exercise has been carried 
out, the total outlay available for these divisible sche
mes could be apportioned between backward and 
non-backward areas of the country on the basis of 
weightage of 50% for population and 50% area in 
the backward regions of the country. Ideally ot 
course the best formula would be to work out allo
cations for the backward areas on the basis of 50% 
population, 30% areas and 20% income generated in 
the backward areas. Unfortunately the income gene
rated in backward areas is not yet available. In case 
it is possible to have any other reliable indices of 
backward and forwardness that may be followed. 
Till such titne, however, is reliable indices do not 
become _available, the rough and ready formula would 
be to giVe we1ghtage of 50% population and 50% 
area as suggested earlier. 

Once this exercise has been carried out Central 
Ministries could undertake specific schemes' in accor
dance with their existing guidelines in the backward 
areas. In respect of Central schmes where sharing 
is on the basis of 50% grant from the Central Gov
ernment, it sh~uld be ensured that matching grants 
are always avmlable from the Central Ministries in 
case Statf? Govermnent has made provision for these 
~cheme~ In the backward areas. The intention here 
1s that m case adequate funds are not available with 



the Central Ministries to moet the entire 50% 
matching grant priority should be given in respect of 
the schemes for backward areas. 

6. Budget provision 

The entire outlays for the backward area develop
ment on the basis of the formula indicated earlier, 
should be shown u'nder one demand for presentation 
for sanction of the State Legislature. The Comp
troller General of India has already agreed to such 
an arrangement in a couple of States, under which 
the provision of all the functional major budget 
heads are grouped under one demand and it is this 
demand which is presented for sanction to the State 
Legislature. This would result in non-diversion of Pro
vision for development of Backward Areas to activities 
in other areas of the State. This demand would clear
ly indicate t11e disaggregated provisions for various 
development sectors. There should be a minor head 
"Comprehensive Development Project" to distinguish 
the expenditure incurred in such Backward Areas as 
are taken up on the basis of a Comprehensive Deve
lopment Project from the expenditure incurred in res
pect of the remaining backward areas. While the 
dissaggregated budget provision indicated under the 
major demand would continue to be operated upon 
by the appropriate administrative departments in the 
normal way, they will, have no authority to re-appro
priate the funds earmarked for the backward areas 
to any other non-Backward Areas without the 
specific approval of the Backward Areas Deve
lopment Commissioner or similar otl1er competent 
authority in the State. The administrative de
partments controlling officers would have the re•pon
sibility for preparation of budget estimates and sub· 
mission of revised estimates etc. The admi:nistrative 
departments, however, would have the power to re
appropriate funds within their own sector from one 
sub-sector to another sub-sector, in respect of the 
funds which are earmarked for the development of 
Backward Areas and are placed at their disposal. 
The project authority should be allowed to re-appro
priate funds from one sector to another . as well as 
from one area to another, subject to clearly defined 
lines. At the State level, the Commissioner-in
charge of Backward Areas will have powers '?f ~e-ap
propriation from one sector to another w1thm the 
Backward Area Budget. Care would however have 
to be taken to ensure that these re-appropriations 
do not change drastically the plans or the struc
ture. 

In dissaggregating the budget provisions, under the 
various sectoral programmes in the backward areas, 
administered by different Departments of the. State 
Government it is strongly recommended that mstead 
of utilising the entire budget provision for the on
going programmes, at least 10% of the budget pro
vision in each Department should be earmarked for 
taking up such schemes as are suited to the local 
needs and requirements, which should be formulated 
at the local level with the involvement of the .local 
people in accordance with the procedure mentiOned 
in the paper on 'Planning and Implementation'. These 
schemes should become normal pro&?"~mmes at ~he 
end of the Plan and this budget proVISion should m
crease every year bf 10% so that in the last year 

of a Five Year Plan 50% of the departm81118.1 bvd
get is utilised for schemes formulated and drawn up 
based on the local needs and requirements. 

7. Nucleus Budget 

The condition and level of development of various 
Backward Areas is not uniform. Some are deve· 
loped to some extent whereas some are yet to pick 
up the development. With a view to meeting spe
cial requirements of projects areas as well as for taking 
up special innovative programmes, it is essential that 
some funds are earmarked out of the total allocations 
for the development of Backward Areas as nucleus 
budget. If this is not done, most of the plan funds 
may be absorbed by the ongoing progranJmes and 
very little is left for taking up new · progranunes 
particularly suited to the needs and capacity of a 
particular area through small bits which no Micro 
Plan can consider but vital for coordination and 
approach. It is also necessary to build' up flexibility 
in implementation of Backward Areas Development 
Programme. It is therefore recommended that 10% 
of the total budget allocations for the development of 
Backward Areas should be earmarked as a nucleus 
fund which should be placed at the disposal of the 
project authorities who should be declared as Con
trolling Officer. The project authorities of the Com
prehensive Development Projects should be given 
power to sanction any scheme from the nucleus bud
get on the advice of the Committee of Directors and 
Subject to the following conditions : 

(i) No recurring liability should be created for 
Government unless the concerned depart
ments have undectaken in writing to ru'n 
such schemes or projects after Sixth Plan 
period; 

( ii) the revolving fund for loans created from 
the Nucleus Budget should not be more 
than 20% of each years' provision; 

(iii) technical aJlproval of the District Officer 
concerned should be obtained before works 
are approved from Nucleus Budget; and 

(iv) if the scheme involves a staff component, 
the same should be referred to the Back
ward Areas Development Commissioner for 
clearance. 

The schemes undertaken under this nucleus bud
get will become part of the normal ongoing program
mes so that nucleus budget is available for taking up 
new programmes/schemes in th~ subsequent year. 
This experiment has been tried With g~·eat success Iil 
Gujarat and has helped in the formulation, implemen
tation and subsequent adoption of a number of sche
mes suited to local field conditions. 

8. Placing of Funds with CDP 

The CDP authority would be expected to prepare 
its O'!"n programmes and plans, which should be sent 
to the Backward Areas Development Commissioner 
after due approval by the local Committee of Direc
tors. Once the ~chemes and programmes have been 
approved by the competent authority at the State 
lev~!, tha CDP authority should be given the total 



outlay Teletable to the project areas for all the sche
me.s approved therefore. They would of course have 
to be giveu policy guideliues by the State in prepar
ing programmes to be undertaken by them but they 
should have complete freedom and flexibility to work 
out their own priorities. 

.I:n view of the fact that the project plan would 
have been prepared by the concerned CDP autho
rity and sanctioned by the competent authority with 
reference to the resource availability, there may not 
be many concessions for substantial inter.>ectoral 
change6. However, since the pace of implementa
tion in difierent sectors may vary, marginal changes 
may be necessary. 

9. Unused Funds 

Whatever efforts may be made and instructions 
issued experience has shown that it takes time at 
least in the first year of project to issue sanctions, 
etc. and invariably there are savings at the end ot 
the financial year. This is further aggravated by the 
fact that financial year which is at present from 1st 
April to 31st March leaves practically ouly 8 working 
months as 4 months are taken away by rains etc. 
The Group has considered several alternatives as to 
what should be done by the savings in the approved 
budget programmes. Several suggestions have been 
made, co'nstitution of the project authority as an 
agency registered under the Societies Registration 
Act, creation of a non-1apsable fund, availability of 
at least a part of the savings and addition in the next 
years budget etc. The Group feels that as the in
tention under the COP approach is to take up a total 
development of an area, it may neither be feasible 
hor desirable for the entire Government funds being 
placed at the disposal of a registered society even 
though Government Servants may be the controlling 
authorities in the agency. The Group, therefore, 
feels that the idea of an agency would have to be 
given up for Comprehensive Development approach. 
It is true that an institution like an 'agency' does 

provide some sor! of flexibility and would also be ill 
a position to take care of the savings, but ~~ th_e same 
time the possiblity of other abuses creepmg m can
not be ruled out. Experience has sh<?wn that ~uto
nomous agencies, instead of being fieJDble sometimes 
become more rigid than Government departments aud 
as they would have no fear of tjhe funds getting laps
ed at the end of the year there rna y be general iner
tia no enthusiasm in implementing this programme. 
The best course would appear to be :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

efforts should be made by the Backward 
Area Development Commissioner of the 
State to enjoin on the Project Authority to 
utilise the funds placed at their disposal for 
the purpose for which they are intended and 
a close watch kept oh the savings with a 
view to fixing up responsibility. 

50% of the savings in a particular area 
may be allowed to the project authority as 
an addition in their next year's budgetary 
allocations if necessary, (hrough a supple
mentary grant; and 

In order to provide more working time, Ute 
possibilities of changing the financial year 
from April-March to July-Jll'ne, as already 
recommended by the Administrative Re
forms Commission, may be explored. 

Intersectoral adjustment to avoid lapsing. 

The Central funds should fiow to the project autho·· 
rities through the State budget as a part of the Pro
ject Outlay. The source of funding to Backward 
Areas Progranunes should be a matter to be settled 
at the State level. The Project Authorities should 
not be required to render separate accounts in respect 
of the programmes controlled by the same Ministry. 
They should, however, keep separate accounts in 
respect of funds sanctioned by different Ministries 
and also prepare performance reports in respect of 
each prograDinle. 



APPENDT X Vlll 

Comments on "Integrated Structure of Planning 
and Implementation of a Comprehensive Integrated 
Area Development Programme in Backward Areas at 
Block, District and State Level". 

Rajasthan 

State Government accepts our approach with some 
tlexibility in staffing pattern and monitoring etc. 
according to the needs of the area and existing pat
tern of the State. 

2. At State level they are having Staie Planning 
Board which according to them may work as Stee· 
ring Committee for backward areas. 

3. To Plan, implement and control budgetary and 
financial allocations, special schemes organisation 
look after special programmes. 

4. At District level, strengthening of existing Dis
trict Planning Cell may ba considered for backward 
areas, looking to the actual needs of the areas. 

5. At Block level, State Government desires to give 
priority to formally declared backward areas in Rural 
Growth Centres or in comprehensive block develop
ment plan formulation. 

Punjab 

Punjab Government wants to give more emphasis 
on the development of agro-based industries and di
versification in agriculture and confirms our 'Growth 
Centre approach as the concept of development. 

2. Regarding Survey of every block to assess the 
felt needs, resources and development potential State 
Government desires that a snitable formula should 
be evolved to have the concrete policy decisions to 
devote special attention according to the needs of the 
area. They suggest that the maintenance of family 
cards will involve huge task and may not be easily 
correct, truthful and up-to-date. 

3. To avoid difficulties in implementation, accord
ing to them. Planning Officer should be the Executive 
Officer at Block Level. 

4. State Government does not feel the necessity 
of a separate Planning Cell at district level for back
ward areas; rather officer incharge of Planning can 
pay special attention. 

5. To avoid duplication, there is no need of sepa
rate Steering Committee for backward areas at State 
level as planning of backward area, cannot be segre
l!ated from State planning as a whole. However, 
they are having an Advisory Council for sub-montane 
border and bet areas. Already appointed Project 
Officer-in-charge of one or more Districts coordinates 
the development works. 

6. Separate Backward Areas Development Com
missioner was not considered feasible. Joint Deve· 
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lopment Commissioner Kandi Areas and other Cor
porations look after the Scheduled Caste and Back
ward Classes. 

7. State Government does not agree with the con
cept of linking 'Adopted Villages' with growth cen
tres as all adopted vil-lages cannot develop into growth 
centres and Banks may not take up family-wise 
responsibilities. 

8. No change in the organisational set up of co
operatives is proposed except the tightening of super
vision of their working. 

9. Honorary workers are not needed to work as 
communicator between the beneficiary and the func
tionary as Gram Sewaks under the control of Block 
Development Officer are there to do the job. 

Maharashtra 

At the centre, an apex body was suggested by 
Maharashtra Government to assess resource endow
ment of each area, evolve suitable programmes and co
ordinate the efforts of various agencies involved in 
the development works. 

2. At State level, besides Steering Committee, a 
separate Cell should be there to identify backward 
district needing special attention. It is necessary to 
have a balanced development of various identified 
backward districts. 

3. While accepting our project approach, they 
suggested that there should be only one ag~ncy at the 
district level with Collector as the member to facili
tate integration od' administrative and political insti
tutions to effectively implement the various progr
ammes including the programme for backward areas 
in a coordinated way. 

4. In view «>f the financial limitations, they advised 
the identification of needs of the Weaker Sections and 
backward areas, give them suitable priority over a 
certain span of time which will facilitate the formula
tion of concrete and time bound programme. 

5. To meet the credit needs of the backward areas 
State Government thinks that the RBI should vigo
rously administer and monitor policy directives in res
pect of Iiberalised lending norms and procedures of 
rural credit as their needs are being met in a meagre 
and segmented way. 

6. Regarding our approach of adopted village in 
Andhra Pradesh, they feel the commercial Banks 
should prepare themselves organisationally in advanc~ 
with a view to adopt all the villages in a phased 
manner in consonance with the time bound progr
amme in the backward districts, 



APPENDIX IX 

A SUMMARY OF THE STUDY OF DEVELOP
MENT ADMINISTRATION IN KERALA STATE
FEBRUARY 1980 

The Working Group on Organisational Structures 
set up under the National Committee on the Develop
ment of Backward Areas had requested the State 
Governments to undertake an indepth study of the 
development administration in two districts in each 
State one a comparatively backward District and 
another a comparatively forward one. The indepth 
study was required in order to understand and evalu
ate the existing machinary, the organisation for the 
plan formulation and implementation of the develop
ment plans and programmes at the block and Dis
trict levels. The Kerala state Planning Board consti
tuted on 15th October 1979 a Committee on Deve
lopment Administration to go into the various as
pects of development administration in the State on 
the lin~ suggested by the Working Group on organi
sational structures and submit a report. 

2. The two districts selected for the present study 
on Development Administration are Malappuram, a 
comparatively backward district and Ernakulam, a 
comparatively forward district. The scope of the 
study includes an investigation into the actual posi
tion regarding availability of technical personnel of 
various qualifications and their equation with the deve
lopmental programmes in the two selected districts. 
It also makes an attempt to investigate whether by 
a proper reallocation of duties and locations both of 
individuals and departments it may be possible to get 
more work out of the present equipment available in 
these districts. The study also proposes to analyse 
the strength, qualifications and job content of the var
ious categories of staff in the development depart
ments functioning in the two selected districts, with a 
VIeW to offer suggestions, if any, regarding rationali
sation and redistribution of the existing staff. 

Main findings and observations 

3. The present state of affairs with a multiplicity 
of agencies in certain development sectors of the state 
with overlapping functions in several cases, no doubt, 
is the result, partly of the trend of over-departmenta
lisation which still persists and partly of certaih pro
uammes being concurrently implemented by several 
departments on account of consideration of opera
tional efficiency. 

. 4. The num?er of sulH!flices under the Dy. 
Drrector of Agnculture, Ernnakulam comei; to 63 
and that in Malappuram 52. In addition to this, 
t~ere are 18 offices set up by SADU in Malappuram 
distnct. The number of qnalified personnel with a 
degree in Agriculture Science is 51 in Ernakulam 
distri_ct and 84 (inclusive of SADU) in Malappuram 
diStrict. Due to the crop wise approach fol:lowed 
by the department in the past there has been a con-
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siderable proliferation in the number of officers 
under the department in each district. This ten
dency has resulted in increasing the overhead charges 
of running the department and diversion of consider
able part of the time and energy of the technical 
personnel to administrative type of work. 

5. When different agencies undertake identical 
items of work their results may be beneficial, neut
ral or wasteful. The net impact on the community 
which has ultimately to bear the cost and reap the 
benefit must be criteria to be adopted in judging is
sues like this. Programmes with a research content 
even if implemented by different agencies, may go 
to the benefit of the community at large, at least 
in the long run. But in other cases where the ulti
mate effect is nil or negative, urgent remedial mea
sures are called for. It was noted that some of 
the activities of the departments of Agriculture and 
Development fall into these categories and effective 
oo-6rdination · at the grass root level abandoning 
the present isolationist approach seems to be 
highly necessary. 

6. Minor irrigation programmes are being imple
mented by three agencies, namely, Public Works 
Department (Minor Irrigation Development Depart
m~nt and Agriculture Department (IPD Units). 
Different Patterns are being followed by difierent 
departments. It is necessary to follow a uniform 
pattern for peoples participation in the execution of 
all ~or irrigation works irrespective of their 
location. 

7. The staff contingent for undertaking soil con
servation me~ures in the districts does not have eit
her _the expertise or th~ .necessary orientation for ex
tensio!l work to facilitate an effective follow up 
~ective follow up work in this regard calls fo; 
JOint afforts on the part of the Soil Conervation per
s?nnel and officers of Agriculture Department at the 
distnc! !eve). !'-t St~te headquarters the soil con
servation urut IS workmg as a separate wing under 
the Direct<;>ra~e of ~gnculture .. Hence it is desirable 
that the Distric! Soil Conservation Office is put und 
the Deputy Director of Agriculture in the distri: 
whose responsibility will be to arrange for immediate 
and elfeyhve follow lip measures . 

8. The departments of Animal Husbandry and 
DaiTy Development as well as the Kerala Livestock 
!='evelop'?ent and Milk Marketing Board are involved· 
m the livestock development programmes being · 
plemented in the State. The department of A · un-l 
H b d · · ed th . mma . us an !)' rnamtam. e vetennary hospitals and 
dispensanes along With sub centres and renders b th 
preventive and curative services in addition to ~he 



conduct of artificial insemination to cattle for up
gradation of the indigenous stock. - The Dairy Dev~
lopment department is mainly concerned with upgra
dation of the cattle population, organisation of milk 
marketing societies, fodder development and other 
related programmes. The Cattle Improvement Assis
tants who tan out into the rural areas and render 
artificial insemination are under the control of this 
C!epartment. Even though the innovation of Ill" 
Cattle Improvement Assistants is novel, in the 
sense that they are not paid employees of the State 
Government but work on an allowance of Rs. 60 per 
month and fixed fees to be realised from the farmers 
for services rendered to them, it has not worked well 
in certain areas. Before being sent out to the field, 
they are given a short course in Animal Husbandry 
and are being trained for rendering artificial 
insemination to cattle. But it is reported that 
most of these youngsters who work at CatUe improve
ment Assistants leave the department as Soon as they 
get a new job or when their income as Cattle Impro
vement Assistants dwindles. In Malappuram dis
tricts as many as 49 out of the 69 posts of Cattle Im
provement Assistants are vacant. 

9. An Examination of the functions of the depart
ments of Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development 
shows that there is certain amount of duplication of 
efforts in respect of their programmes for upgradation 
of the cattle population and fodder development. 

10. Kerala State is considered very much back
ward in respect of industrial development. A faster 
pace of industrialisation is often considered as a pana
cea for all the economic ills of the State. The reor
ganisation of the Industries department and the set
ing up of District Industries centres under a General 
Manager and seven functional Managers was under 
taken in the State with a view to help set up more 
number of industrial units availing the institutional 
finance abundantly available and other facilities ex
tended by Government of India and other agencies 
at the State and national level. 

11. The concept of District Industries Centres is 
re~ally commendable and now all industrial programmes 
other than coir are attended to by the District Indus
tries Centres. The Committee has noted that there 
is slight overlapping with the activities of the Khadi 
and Village Industries Board eveh now, but it is not 
of a serious nature and can be tackled through co
ordination at grass root level. If they function pro
perly the Districts Industries Centres can definitely 
bring about the industrial development in a 
well coordinated manher. The Committee examined 
in detail the qualifications and job content of the diff
erent functionaries attached to the District Industries 
centres in the districts selected for study. While fix
ing the qualifications for different categories of super
visory and senior posts, it seems that ·.he department 
has mainly gain by prescribing the qualifications pos•
ao~sed by the incumbents already working in the de
partment which is generally a degree or diploma in an 
t"ngineering subject other than civil or a degree in arts 
or science subjects and these are accepted by the de-
partment as the 'Ia mode'. -

12. When embarking on an industrialisation pro
gramme for the State one cannot ignore the deversified 
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specialisations and competence that are now ~u]r, 
for manning the units under modern small ~dust 
sector. The Committee has its own apprehensiOns : 
to whether any functionary in the present ~et up of. tl 
District Industries Centres will be able to gJVe meamn1 
ful consultancy service or valuable advic~ to an entr' 
preueur interested in venturing on a spec1ahsed type < 
modern small industry. The qualifications and bacl 
ground of the functionaries working in the District_ Ir 
dustries Centres being what they are the Coiilillltte 
doubts whether there is anybody with necessary qual 
fications and competence capable of drawing up a goo 
project report acceptable to a national or intematiom 
financing agency or attempting a refined cost or marke 
analysis. What seems to be the need of the hour 1 
a nitional recruitment policy for inducting specialist 
with necessary qualifications, competence and experi 
ence who wHl really be able to carry out the task assign 
ed to the District Industries Centres. Otherwise, thes1 
Centres and their advice will not be taken serious!~ 
by entrepreneurs and the District Industries Centre: 
may, sooner or later, degenerate into places frequentec 
only by those whose interests are restricted to gettin1 
their quota of controlled raw materials. The presenl 
contingent of Staff with the District Industries Centre1 
should be given intensive training in the discipline! 
in which their services are to be utilised in a phase( 
manner, at All India Institute of repute. 

13. A good number of agencies are now implement
ing housing programmes in the State. A list of the 
major agencies and departments is given below : 

1. Kerala State Housing Board 
2. Apex Co-operative Housing Society 

3. Greater Cochin Development Authority 

4: Town Planning Trust, Trivandrum 

5. Town Planning Trust, Calicut 

6. Kerala State Development Corporation 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

fot' 

7. Kerala Fishermen Welfare Corporation 

8. Harijan Welfare department 

9. Fisheries department 
10. Tribal Welfare department 

11. Board of Revenue 

12. Labour department 

13. Public works department 
14. Finance department 

!5. Police department 

16. Nationalised Banks 
17. Local Authorities 

14. The multiplication of agencies will definite!JY 
i'IIvolve a proportionate increase ln the overheads. One 
reason why the proliferation of agencies bas taken place 
is the target group approach followed in the case of 
housing schemes. If the number of agencies in the 
field of housing is reduced probably it may result in a 
situation w~ere the really needy groups among the 
weaker sectiOns of the community may not be able to 
get benefit out of the schemes. Hence it is felt that 



rather than abandoning the target group approach now 
being followed what is required is efforts to streamline 
the implementation of the various housing programmes. 

15. It would be desirable to develop and strengthen 
the Department of Training so as to make it competent 
to undertake a large scale expansion and diversifies· 
lion of technical and vocational training at lower levels. 
The training programmes conducted by the Depart
ments of Harijan Welfare, Tribal Welfare and Fisheries 
are intended for special target groups. Since several 
agencies are conducting training programmes, there is 
no uniformity either in the course content or standards 
among parallel training programmes in the same sub
jects. In order to rectify this anomally, it is suggested 
that all training programmes of technicaljvocational 
training at sub-diploma level be entrusted to a single 
agency, namely the Department of Training. The 
special target groups should continue to get the privi
leges they are entitled to, at present, in the matter of 
training. This goal can be achieved by the responsi
bility of the selection of suitable candidates be1onging 
to those target groups being vested in the concerned 
departments such as Harijan Welfare and Tribal 
Welfare. 

16. Welfare measures for the general public are 
earned out by the Departments of Sacral Welfare, Dev
elopment and Revenue. There can be some amount of 
rationalisation in the implementation of these pro
grammes. Besides the housing programmes, the Re
venue Department is now attending to welfare measures 
like distnb~tJon of T.B. pension, old age pension, to 
destitute Widows, pension for physically handicapped 
perso~s and financial assistance to widows for marriage 
of their daughters. One reason why 'he implementation 
of these welfare measures are given to the Revenue 
authorities is the comparath•e ease with which the de
partment can cause enquiries through the net work of 
village offices. But this enquiry function can very 
well be delegated to the Development department 
which can carry out the welfare measures through the 
b.lock set up by utilising the services of Village Exten
Sion Officers. The implementation of these welfare 
activities can. better be tr~nsferred to the Development 
department smce the Social Welfare Departmeat does 
!lot posses a ready machinery to cause enquiries and 
lDlplement the welfare measures in an efficient manner. 
In the backward district of the State there is at present 
a h1gh percentage of vacancies in the category of 
Village Extension officers under the Development De
partment. Hence steps have also to be urgently taken 
to have the posts of village Extension Officers filled 
up, as and when, vacancies arise in this category of 
posts. 

17. From the district level discussions held at 
Malappuram and Eranakulam, it was learnt that the 
existing arrangements for planning at block and 
district levels leave very much be desired and are at 
best uncoordinated departmental efforts in the name 
of development Planning. Plan schemes and pro
grammes are invariably drawn up by departmental 
heads at State headquarters and.in several cases with
out even a proper consideration of the local needs 
Potential or at least. the relevance. Several stodi~ 
have conclusively established how the uncoordinated 

approach to planning adopted by departmental heads 
in the State have tended to hamper the succ~sful 
implementation of development programmes requmng 
plan outlays concurrently in related depar!IIlents. 

18. The District Collector is the head of develop
ment administration in each district and is to offer 
administrative leadership in the development pro
grammes being implemented. By Virtue of his position 
as the District Collector he is able to exercise au over
all control over the activities of development depart
ments functioning in the district and is able to sort 
out matters when problems of an interdepartmental 
nature arise. But even this role is limited by the fact 
that the budgetary allocations within which each 
development depat1ment has to operate is decided 
elsewhere, some times even ignoring the complementary 
nature of the functions assigned to different depart
ments. The imbalances that creep in the budgeting 
of the complementary nature of functions in other 
departments naturally results in a inadequate budge- . 
tary provisions and lopsided development. In a situa
tion like this no amount of personal discussions or 
circulars will be able to do what is required to be 
done and even the institution of the District Collector 
may cease to be' an effective . instrument of co
ordination. 

19. Effective co-ordination of the developmental 
activities in a district is possible only through the 
p~ocess of deceutralised planning. At present the 
D1stnct Collector and D.D.C. are required to co
ordinate the various development schemes and pro
graD!Dles- drawn up by different development depart
ments at tbe!t beadqu~rters in an expert manner. They 
have very little say 10 the actual formulation of the 
scheme~ and programmes .and invariably there is not 
even pnor consultation attbis stage as to their feasibi
lity in the .distrjcts concerned. In the process, develop
mental Pi!ontles that hav~ to be assigned taking into 
consideration the pecl1lariiies of each district are sam-
times ignored or overlooked. ' 

20. !here is no dearth of technically qualified 
hands m Kerala except m a few highly specialised 
'areas. The rampant unemployment among highly 
qu~lified categones like doctors and engineers and 
the1~ large sc~Je ~xodus to other parts of India and 
foreign countries IS ample proof for the low tempo of 
d~velopment and under utilisation of such talents 
Witbm the state. It is rather ironical that while there 
ar~ large .num?ers of '?mployment seekers in the State 
With qualificat!on wwtmg. for an opening, Government 
departments .like lndustnal and Training as well as· 
se.veral public undertakmgs are manned by personnel 
~1thout the approp':'ate qualifications even at super
VIsory and manag~nal_ levels. This state of affairs is 
partly du~ to the matwnal recruitment and remotion 
policy wb1ch doe~ not give scope for inducti~n of er
sonnel at sup~rnsory and senior levels and part!~ to 
pla~e'De':'ts bemg made on extraneous considerations. 
Th1s 1s ~ no s_m~ll _measure responsible for the slow 
pace of mdustria!isation programmes in the State. 

21. In the field of agricultural devel · 
governmental efforts, so far bas been able t opment, 

· h o creat an apparatus Wit an abundance of qualiJied· · u1 
to I · · 1 . h . . aenc -ra sc1enus m eac district. The problem fn thls 



case is therefore one of making the maximum utilisa
tion of the available personnel In other words the 
Agriculture Department in the State is well poised for 
a massive developmental effort provided the extension 
machinery is streamlined so as to make it capable of 

otransferring the modern techniques including results of 
research to the innumerable and highly scattered 
production units. 

22. For implementing development programmes it 
is highly necessary that the official apparatus envisaged 
for the pur.(lOSe shol!ld be fully in position so as to 
mru ntain constant contact with the people and carry 
out the various functions assigned to it at different 
levels of operation. The Committee has noted that a 
high percentage of the number of posts at operational 
level is generally vacant in the backward district of 
Malappuram. A few illustrations noted at the time 
of the study will be useful to assess the gravity of the 
situation. In the case of Development Department 
in Malappuram district as many as 60 out of 117 

:posts of General Extension officers, were vacant 
of Lady Village Extension Officers and 7 out of 13 
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posts of General Extension Officers, were vacant 
besides one post each in the category of Block Deve
lopment Officer and Assistant Engineer. In as many 
as 49 out of 69 panchayats, there were no Cattle 
Improvement Assistants of the Dairy Development 
Department. The situation is likely to be more or less 
the same in other backwerd districts of the State also. 
This is one of the major factors hampering the progress 
of implementation of development programmes m 
backward areas. The low percentage of staff in posi
tion in backward districts is due to non-availability of 
qualified hands in the areas concerned and the disinc
lination of personnel from comparatively developed 
areas to stay and work in backward areas which lack 
in many of the essential facilities. Some measures that 
suggest themselves for countering this tendency are 
(i) extending the present practice of district recruit
ment to more categories of personnel, (ii) providing 
rent-free quarters to personnel working in remote and 
rum! areas of backward districts and (iii) providing 
a premium (say 25%) for services rendered in tribal 
and hilly areas, so that every year of service in such 
places will be counted as one and a quarter year's 
service. 


